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Unusually fine Daffodils,
$1.25 per dozen

1840
In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

First quality Pink Snap
Dragons, $2.00 per dozen

x. He spoke in Temple Baptist church
last night.
I attended the service
'Many of our cares are hut a pin
I and (heard his address on the subject
bid way of looking at our privilege
“The Church and Laymen.”
He is
Sir Walter Scott.
•
president of the iNlorthern Baptist
••• ••• .<•
.»• .®. ■». •». ••• •••
•••
I Convention and iks here to represent
that body.
The strong points m&dc
in bis appeal were that aKl Nation:;
who had perished in days gone by
went down after they had become
wealthy and lived in luxury and ease
i not using their superior wisdom und
we lih lor the benefit of the race.
The lesson was that America must
give of her abundance for missionary
work if she Would keep her high
pla-ce anion-g t'he nations of the worldlie spoke from the words found in
. Luke 9:23.
Rev. Birney S. Hudson, the asso
ciate pastor introduced t’he speaker
and said that he (Rev. Hudson) was
, past or of a Baptist church in Port
There can be no harvest
land. Me.r wlien lion. Carl E. Milliunless v/c plant tho seed
| ken was Governor of Maine—a fort. unate tiling for he knew his good
How to save
ixyinls and spoke of them.
Rev. Mr.
, Hudson asked ail present from the
The man or woman who wants ! State of Maine to rise, and I was not
long in responding, as j always feel
to save and to make those savings
proud to own my native State.
earn mote money and thus bring
Temple Baptist church was foundn a continuous income, can;
i ed by Robert .J. Burdette in 1903.
It
| is now one of the largesH c'hurcheus in
—cave by getting higher wages,
die city. Temple auditorium, where
—save by cutting expenses.
fhe meetings are held, will seat about
j -1000 people and is always full.
Peo—or save by both methods.
pie from everywhere arc found there.
Here is the practical thing to
Tie
pastor,
James
Whitcomb
do; First determine that you will
Brougher, is one of the most populat
save and then cut and watch ex
preachers in the world and is known
penses so that you can save.
all over the United States. • He is
You will find your wages in j a strong and lovable man and true
creasing automatically because the ; to the fundamentals of the Bible. He
stands for the integrity of the Scrip
man or woman who is smart
tures ai.d iis a premi lie must.
enough to save is smart enough to
’Maine has many sons here, and I
earn more, AND DOES
am always glad when 1 meet one
This safe institution protects
from die old Pine Tree State.
s\vings ami uses them so wisely
W. J. Hatton.
that our members get exception
L j Angeles, Oalif.
ally high earnings or dividends.

Sweet Peas, Roses,

Carnations
For Petted Plants
Ivy and other Geraniums in variety, Pelargoniums
or Martha Washingtons, Fuchsias, Japanese Rub
ber Plants, Easter Lilies.
These are all home grown, fresh and beautiful.
Our prices are very reasonable for the quality of
our goods.
'

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
Rockland

THE- WOOLWORTH
BUILDING
In New York, 51 Stories, 750 feet high,
was built up from “Nickel and Dime”
sales!

Build UP your Savings Account with
this bank from small savings.
Start It Today

Security Trust Company

ROCKLAND

■ ROCKLAND, ME.
VINALHAVEN

UNION

LOAN & BUILDING

WARREN

—“At Your Service”—
. No

Maine Governors this year.
This time it J3 Hon. Carl E. Milliken,,
: who w is Governor of Maine during
j thd Wo hl War period,
with

t* ...

Easter and Calla Lilies,

CAMDEN

One of Them Listens To a
former Governor Out In
Los Angeles.

Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.
AdvertLsi-.g rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
( Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Los Angeles isetems to be favored
The Rockland Gazette was established in

OFFERS YOU THIS WEEK

S I L S B Y ’ S
399 Main Street ,

DEPUTY CUSTOMS GUARD

S0NS or MAINE

ASSOCIATION
45-T-tf

the' Sign- ofv
N at j on e l ^jin

SAVING NOW

A bank which has served for 71 years with

cvcr-increasing effectiveness and strength—
may well be trusted to serve the generations
of the present and cf tha future.

jjhr
jjjlj

When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

Comes the Maine Methodist Conference—Rev. E. V.
Allen Again Pastor of the Host Church.
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MAIN

a Bad Scare In the First Half.

Dadge Brothers’ Deliveries and Pro
Exceed
Best
Previous
( duction
! Week in History.
|
HrotL is have been cstabI
g new high re’ords continuous,
• sev-kral month ', as .-on?;»ared
! L>
Urrr.L.r periods for previous
|"
. but the record of the week
ye
g April 11 is the best in ithe
co mi-, my’s hj-tary.
Wi h retail deliveries aggregating
than 7.000, an average of more
tha: 1.300 each pr br tion day, the

.i"v
( )>
il y

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

*l};
.ri’

best previous week was surpassed by
several hundred < in:.
New reta.i.’

orders <.xc»-eded the ‘corresponding
we k cf 1921 by 1,090, or Ppprixima’.Hy 19.7 per cent-

AH’'.'ugh Dodge Blethers AI«.tcr
Cars re r. \v U>. ing ibu lt at the’rate
of 1.100 a day, both deliveries ai d
new « idi is are same 200’a day in excog of pr,.<1 uct io.n.
“Had dealers’ stacks permitted, th1
number of de’iveries for the record
W€-ek would have been ever greater,”
raid John A. Ni hols Jr.. V.i •e-President in Charge cf Sales.. "If As i?-t a
j dpurt, but a steady, healthful climb.”
-adv.

hORTH telOW
Rockland, Maine

here.

Food of proven purity served

desserts that will cause you

to talk about us.

ST., ROCKLAND

Gat acquainted with aur

A strictly mutual savings
bank

DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days cf the mon th will
draw interest from the first
j day of that month.

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

eaten

SAFE DEPOSIT DOXES TO BENT

“Bill O Fara”

Newbert’s Cafeteria
Rockiand's Finest Eating Place

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS
Agents for—

. llotone
ourlValls
Mellotone, a flat oil paint,
has every quality that makc3
for an ideal wall finish. It
comes in a variety of softtinted shades, and provides a
smooth velvety surface that
can be kept fresh and beauti
ful by washing with mild
soap and water.

,

MARINE ENGINES

MELLOTONE

Boat Brokers
Boat Building
and Repairing

Regardless cf the present fin
ish of your walls, they can be
Mellotoned. Dropinand^et
a color card and let us tell
you why this is the most eco
nomical and satisfactory
finish you can use.

Telephone 702-W
3G-tf

MRS COWING’S THANKS

H. H. CRIE & CO.

THE MAN

ROCKLAND, ME.

WHO PAYS

CHEVROLET

I

We have in stock for immediate delivery all of
the several different models at the following
prices delivered:
Roadster . ......................... $607.00
. 607.00
Coupe ....... ............................ 8C5.C0

Coach . ................................... $827.00
Redan ..............•................... 920.00
’"on Express Chassis"...... 628.00

We also have the following used cars at prices to
suit you
1922
1923

1923

1921 Chevrolet Touring
Ford Touring
1922 Chevrolet Tou.-ing
Ford Touring
1923 Chevrolet Touring
Buick Touring
1924 Chevrolet Coupe
Dodge Touring
1924 Chevrolet Sedan

We have one new TUDOR FORD SEDAN,
Never Used, which we will sell at a discount.

SEA VIEW GARAGE

689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

IS YOUR CAR
READY FOR
SUMMER?

PROMPTLY

TEL. 837-M
2M-T-tf

II

Is steadily and surely
building good credit for
the future.
Merchants
and business men appre
ciate such a customer.
Your Check on the Rock
land National Bank pro
motes
yous
financial
standing.
V
4 1 INTEREST PAID

How About Your
Ignition?
IsItO.K.?

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

'il-lE

!UOTTED^RETAI NIH

BATTERIES

(KMANW
d

SIS

Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prcgrietor

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY W'ORK
: : : and Dealers in : : :

Native and Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
LINDSEY STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

41S&Ttf

GHAS. P. DOW & CO.
/Wembtr

Consolidat'd Glock F.xchande
of Mow York

STOCKS and BONDS
Publishers of the
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
which is sen, free to
investors upon request

10 STATE STREET

---- JSri

Nahonat.
Bank

'

1

Blot out those sleepless nights
with DR. M. HERMANCE'S ASTH
MA &. HAY FEVER MEDICINE.
Good for the whole family for
Coughs, Colds, Influenza and al
Bronchial Troubles.

Famous fcr its power and depend
able service.
While most batteries have ad
vanced in price PHILCO remains
the same.

Ford .

$14.50

Dodge

22.50

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 MAIN ST.

TEL. 661

ROCKLAND, ME.

One of the Huckiest Knox County
fisher,men a.t the ’weekend was Win
field Richards of Camden who took
a 5-pound salmon iSaturdiay and a
6-pounder
Sunday, from iMegunti. . ,

The Rockland High School 'team | guesses in his time, mid a few good '
made its seffcon’s debut in Comnui- , ones,
He is now going tio (hazard |
r.
.
it in
m, I
nlt^r Park Saturday lfternioon,
and i another
guess .i
tlia.t. Jim
Flanagan will
1 .
f
, .. ,
,i
_ cook Lake,
in spile of the faot that the game had he one of the season s finds.
He not 1
ndt been advertised, a group of fans ! only (handles ground baills in fine I
The Industrial Digest has noti
gathered on the bleak wind-swept style Csomethiing highly essential fo>*
tiC 1, and witnessed a not uninterest- a shortstop) but he uses his bend, fied tihe Chamber of Commers that
as well as his hands. Twice Satur bogus subecriptioti agents are oper
ing contest.
he cut off a run at t'he plate. ating /in New England cities securIhe opposing team wan Union day
xvhen the average novice would have I L"R sub/‘,,t;rtpt1‘<>n\ ?
l^bBcatlon.
High, and it held a commanding lead thrown the hall to first.
lie also Th« '>uWlc "houMheed this caution.
for five innings, with every ptospec*
looks as though he would 'it In well ' . . . .
,
of being able to hold the upper hand. at
,)aJt
A Joint meeting of the Rockland
Newbent, wtho had been exhibiting ' Frohock was given his chance in and Roc»P<^t «*»1
bo
marked superiority in the box, sud
hdld a.t Mayor Knotv’s office Thurs
t
’
he
5th
inning,
with
the
bases
full,
i
denly found it very difficult to lo
day bight to elect a superintendent
cate the plate.
Hils four bases on and delighted the crowd with a clean | of schools. It ’ is understood that
single.
Putnam
buzzed
into
th
balls and wild pitch in that inning
there will be at least one candidate
were all costly, and his teammates limeligtht In the last two innings with beside Supt. Hull.
a
double
and
a
single.
Pease
hit
were also un-nerved, two costly er
safely three 'times iin succession.
rors aiding Rockland in the accumu
Provlaions fbi- tftar route service
I’nion had a good baiter in Brown
lation of seven runs, which* placed
and a substantial first baseman in from (Bath hy Waldoboro, Warren,
the home team temporarily in the
Grinnell.
As a matter of fact it is j Thiomaston, and iRockiland, to Camlead.
, den, six timm a weelk. one way only,
a well balanced team.
' has been authorized by tho Poet
Singles bv Brown and McFarland,
The score:
! Office Department, which .announces
coupled with two intfleld errors al
Rockland High
I t hat the post ma ster a t Bath shall
lowed Union to tie the seoi'e in the
employ this temporary service.
ah r bh tb po
first half of the 7tlh, but Newberf
4 1112
could not seem to get back on even Fowler, 2!) .......
Lamont A. Wellman entered upon
keel, and Alden Allen’s f>oys cut Jud Flanagan, 2b 1
his new dutiee as patrolman last
three‘more notches in the stick in the Jim Flanagan, ss 4
night. He will familiarize •himself
Murphy, cf ....... 5 3
last half.
with all of the Ireatos 'before receiv
Union made no more scores, but Pease, lb .........
5 2
ing a 'permanent affff;gnimen.t. Traf
the home team was "til! in the mood McLoon, lb ....... 0 1
fic officers John T. Berry and Frank
and added five tadlies in the Stih at Trafton. c ......... 1 2
A. Greider will begin their duties
the expense of Jones who had Flfleld, If ........... 2 0
early in May.
swapped jobs witlh Newbert.
Frohock,.If ....... 3 2
The sudden turning of the -tables Mason, rf........... 2 0
Rumor has It 'that Mitchell 8c
brought glee to,the supporters of the Chapin, rf ......... 1 0
Ranlett ‘have leased the Farm-worth
orange and black, especially the Cameron, rf ..... 1 2
store at the comer of Main and
group of 'smiling lassies who ha.d re Chase, 3b........... 3 0
Elm streets and 'will conduct a
turned from tlheir ouiVing at Ballard Maxey, 3b ......... 0 0
'branch candy store there. This
Park in «e ison to revive the drooping Putnam .............. 2 0
store has been known as “Jim’s
Sloane, p ........... 2 0
spirits of the home team.
Corner,” the proprietor of which is
The Rockland coaches are con Hopkins, p ....... 3 1
now located across the street in tho
fronted with something of a prob John Flanagan,p 0 9
Strand Theatre building
lem in the box. where this season
39 17 13 13
there is nobody who can approximate
From, Saturday’s frigid ffpcll to
Union High
Elmer Rb-ing.
Trafton breaks ir.
Sunday's excessive heat •uras- a rewell as a backstop, and also distinab r bh tb po a
markalbly sudden change, Ibut not e*o
gubhed himself by drawing five suc Brown, cf ........
6
6 1
sudden as the one that W. F. Manson
cessive bases on balls.
The oppos Jones, ss, p ......
6
2 0
once exireriencecl when he wag out
ing pitchers will have to lower 'their McFarland, c ... 6
3 11
! in Nthratka. “I read the thermomegun elevation Jf they expect to keep Newbert, p, ss
6
1
i ter a.t noon,” says "Sandy,” “and it
this lad from walking.
4
Grinnell, lb......
said 102. Two -hours later it was
r
Cap’n Murphy was not in his fa Howes, 31) ......
snowing.” ‘LSandy” wins the cast
4
miliar place at second, owing to the Webber, 2 b ......
iron 'life belt.
3
recent injury too his ankle.
He Olson, if .........
3
Ames,
rf
..........
pi »yed outfield Instead, and turned in
Harold D. Johnson of the Davis
two singles and a double, besides get
43 9 13 15 24 9 5 En'gravdmg Co., Port In nd, was in the
ting a base on balls.
He is due for
0 0 1 0 1 7 3 5 x—17 city yesterday on business, and in
a good season, barring further acci Rockland
Union
.....
0 0 4 0 1 2 2 0 0—9 cidentally looking up some of the
dents.
Three-base hit, Brown. Two-base hoys wit'h whom he was associated
One of the outstanding figures in
liases on in the clays of the Naval Training
this game was Flanagan. The name hits, Murphy, Putnam.
hails,
off
Sloane
4,
off
Hopkins
2, off Station. As he walked up Main
is rather ambiguous to be sure, for
©truck street and saw the mftny familiar
there were three Flanagans in the Newbert 10, off Jones, 1.
places and buildings it secimicd only
game—Jim, John and Judd.
Refer out, by Sloape 2, by Hopkins 3, by
yesterday -that he was doing bis
Flanagan
1,
l»y
Newbert
11.
Hit
b.
ence is made, however, to Sir James
ntun-ts on the Satilla- But .the cal
pitcher,
Fowler,
Comeron.
,Umwho played -twixt second and third
piros, Mealey and Wotton.
Scbrer, endar says that it was seven years
sacks.
i ago.
The writer has made many poor Wins'lown.

you.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Limited United States Depository
United States Depository fcr Postal Savings Funds.

dinner

The new front of the Nutshell res
taurant iu a decided improvement.

The.l ? it • .1 F'tailes Civil Sc vice
Michael Goldberg arrives from
ommis. ion a in’ounces ucrurpcn com-'
Boston the last of the week for a
L\e oyi.im'i nail ion for deputy
short visit.
Dorns guard to be het I at Rock'Pho Muinie Clonfereince of Melthto-' V. ALl'ein Itio Itocklbaindi, Rev. Mr. SmJtlh I
-----J. to o.- tablish a inogaisite.- from dist Episcopal Churches cliosedi yester- ; ito Camden, Rev. J. N. Ballmer too I J. II. Wig,gin is clerking tempera h too i;:? vadamcics in tih’is posti- day vvU./A tihie an/nbuncement o-f aip- Uaokpopt, Rev. II. R. Windhienbactli Do arily at Chandler’s drug store in
i iin the 4’u.'-.tomis Dll iDr'ict of l-kfii. ‘'inier.it s by BjiKnop N'irQio3«*)»ni.
, Sk>utlh Thomiaatio'n., wr.id Rev. N. F. Ait- Camden.
inc and New HiunpahCi. a aid the
Kev. Cymbrid Hugilws of the Clark wokxl 'tio Tihomtaisltloni amd Cushing. '
. a - IL, -.xL of Wnnoa-r. The Men oi Atl Churcih, Pohtlh.iid, baoames Rev. W. It. Ftaltitersioin iis returned itK» j Hooked decidedly summerish Sun
v : • f. : n $1700 too $2200 a year sui nriinCeir.dcfnit of the Pouttlaimd D isi- WTakllmlio:1o ainid Wlfcnislow’s Miilla, amd day to see motorists driving in their
1
cjtifcens of tihe Urilled S tiles 0:hit,, .‘■'ueJedcidUng Rev. IJ. M. ArltJers Rev. II. C. Maylo goes too S’baminig'to'n | shirtsleeveso m< cl ii:ho requa.emem.s may era* \\lhk» was ai'4>oh'/tod a« huts succe»4or. and Sooth Dear Lsl’e.
I
-----exam ini rt'fcn. Apptii.nltebS Rev. R. U Howe wais ai>jx>inlted su- j
«
«
( Donald Whitney, Hiauffeur for
v\ ? 1 be re-iiiired to iperPott m guard pi H nite rodent of itftoe Augusta Distitcit i
! the American Express, is having a
duty ; ^g tohie boundary Y.r.ic be- in p."co lof Rev. D. B. Hiciit. Rev. B.
Tho proiiosal for admission of week’s vacation.
ItWi i
C t naid 14alnd 't!h.e United Status G. M ireh. wan reappointed superin laymen as' members of the annual j
-----WlJ’.lh a view prJma.rify of
-lecting tend! m»t of i Ihe RockYund' OfcT.iriat, amd confererece wa« a.pimoved hy the. I
C. O. Perry is driving a Nash se
n-l.H p. \ en'ting it.he ::”.cg-il rt.nd un- Tin mi ih W’!h\i oside as isuiwrinitenKlenX CoiTerence. The vote wtis 94 tb 21. dan, bought through the Sea View
»i'izcid it repwjxyrl'.at'ioin K»f mer- of 4he Bmmpioir d’iMLr.’cit.
j Garage agency.
•. ya.b chiutoteiis, ( •lc., Pixxm
lit
h voted to ho’Id it-he ccniferaniix*
auntny -to aumaHher.
The Maine Methodist Episcopal
y mr cut Rfockuhmd uptoni imvi/thAlbert Winslow .is a-e-ting as asplica nt s miList he at !'?ist five Uii/i finom like Roickltind ahurch, ex- Conference approved the proposed distant express mes»-enger on t he
*ix thu-bes in ihcigh.t ij n baire tie;! led by Rev. Bugene V. Allen, tihe m T’.fiea'tion of the north and south Rock land-Boot hibay landing.
tun<d must bto .bdi.wec n 23 arid $0 paMtor.
branches of the vhuucti, the vote he------ f age u'.id be in ff. rnd phy dHer tihe firsit time in tohe hfntory <of ing 103 to 3.
A noticeable improvement at the
cal <>.rdc: on. Then? lag * limits do .tihe conference, tihe dhurdh ipnopertty
David TaGIbot residence on Talbot
♦ ♦ * *
P’Ly do persttnls onitlitlod ito iprcf- v.Uui'lTb'm exiceeids $2,000,000. Hbrhert
avenue is t'he newly enclosed piazza,
ere?.
b« ;;v.- ■ of miliit try or naval F. MHffliiigan of Portland, tohie sl'.ialtisltiThe conference voted to re-afllnm and the concrete aipproasch to the
I : appLi ap'ien i'a-n-k, Foam cal seiciFUtiary, ireipontetdi itlhe tiotial as the resolution favoring the Sheldon front entrance.
2 37 1 i ad full inform-; HtCoii, add'/ .'a $2,829,749. The ltdta.1 mamix?iri-ihiip is er.'diAvir.cnt fund of $100,000 to he
cret try lof it-lue Bolard of Civil 27,683.
t»i
, raised for Boston I' niversiity and
With the Windows of the City
F ?r\ ‘ i: wiminei at ar y fr :-t or
• • • .•
( r tired Sunday, Oct. 23, as “educa- Governm'nt rooms wide open Sun
we
ci is< post office, < r t'he Ste
purpoee
of
obThe Knkix couintiy pastors wens re- tior.nl day” C' r the
day afternoon tho weekly session of
ir, I:
el’ the first Ci\ 1 Service turiwd foir anistlher year—Rev. Eugenie , taining* Maine's Share.
the Rockland Band partook of tho
D:.-r
. Custom House Tc we’. Bcwnature of a puihlic concert.
’Jh whom a,ppTcaitioni musit be
torn,
fiikd on ir< .• before May 13- App’JiSTARTS WITH A VICTORY
Valuable maps which formerly
canfs wi’l be invtilied on adimiinatan
adorned the d'irectons’ room of tho
cards of it: r.c and drC.e of examjnaTrust Co., have been pre
Rockland lilgh Takes Union High Into Camp, But Gets Security
tion
sented to the city and will hang in
the new High School .building.
NEW RECORD

YOVL.Ii be delighted with
a

TALK OF THE TOWN

TO ROCKLAND NEXT YEAR

in the style that will please
s. ■
I
Appetizing salads and

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

ri‘
{jjH

RESOURCES OVER $2,000,000.00

An Examination Is To Bo Held in
Rockland
Soon—The
Require
ments.

START

ESTABLISHED IN 1854

Volume 80................. Number 51,

THREE CENTS A COPY

;

,
i
;
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
I wish to thank a-ll those who were
so kind to me and my children when
we were so anxiousdv waiting for my
l.uhibai'd to return during a gsde of
Sunday and Monday.
I want to
make special mention of those who
were instornmental dn helping in his
i: scue. Capt- R. F. Wh’.'tmore, W'illiam Brown, Eugene I^awry, Mr.
Hutchins, and Capt. Mills, in a larger
boat, and Roswell Jones in a smaller
craft, were all out in the blinding
snow Sunday night; also the White
Head Coant Guard boat, with Cap;.
Dunn in command.
Monday morning Eugene Loud, a brother Odd Fel
low. •c.!i’.l':,d for men and a boat. Soon
lie brought a crew of 10 men to the
dock, and Capt. John Morton with

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

hiis lobster smack.
After having
♦■allied for Roswell Jones, 'who had
been waiting since daylight to join
them, they made a thorough search
through the blinding snow and raging
sen.
WTiile the Coast Guard and other
boats were out looking for my hus
band The Courier-Gazette had been
inst rumenlal in bringing about his
rescue through the .article it had re
ceived by telephone from (’apt. and
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Heron Necx
Light, this message being promptly
sent over the line by the efficient op
erator here, Mrs. Heilma Webster. ,
I want to send especial thanks to
the peojrte, or rather kind friends
at Criehaven for their prompt action—
the call for help brought, to them hy
'Plie Courier-Gazette.
As Mr. Cowing has not been ablo
to recall the name of each one who
was so kind to him there I will ex
tend general thanks to all, and to Mr.
and Mrs. Willson for their kindness>to
hiini while at their home, and Capt.
Ira Tapper and (’apt. John Crie for
their kindness In bringing him home
to V’inalhaven. I will close this item
with a grateful heart to each an 1
every oye who was so kind to us.
May God send his greatest blessing
to you oill.
Mrs. H. W. Cowing and family.
Vinalhaven, April 24.

In Exchange For Your Old
Battery

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA"VIEW
BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 837-W
689 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.
38-tf

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIE3
THOMASTON, MAINS

TnM-tt

Knox Lodigo o-f Odd Fellows and
Miria.m Rebekah Lodgto marohtxl to
the Univeroalist -church
Sunday
forenoon, with O. B. Lovejoy as
marshal ain-d listened 'to an excellent
special sermon by the past< r. Rev.
I C. A. Knickerbocker. “When Knowl1 edge is Ignorance" was the subject.
’The speaker decried the dissemina
tion of gossip. ”1 have made it a
I point,” said he, "to disbelieve ninetenths of what 1 hear and to forget
the other tenth.”

1
■
I
:

A Itockland man was crossing a
Port-’and (business rtrcct Sunday
wlien his attention became distracted
by the sound of a hand in the dis
tance When he "cume to” it wa»s to
find himseiif directly in 'the path of
an automobile, which was isoundlng
a loud (warning. The Rockland man
made a dias-h for the nearest point <»f
safety, which happened to be a “si
lent” policeman- Eye witnesses aver
that ho flung both armn aroun-d the
inanimate form, and that it made
a taibleau wfhlich held other j>edestrians spellibound. The Rockland
man 'Was less cress than many
would have (been under the circulmstances.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live mv life »s«In I would
havo made a rule n> read some poetry^aod
listen to some musk at ''“’t nnc« a wwK.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of bapplness.—Charles Darwin.

THE OAK AND THE BEECH
For the tender beech and the sapling oak,
That ere" by the sliadwvy rill.
You may cut down both at a single stroke,
You may cut down which you will.

But this you must know, that as long as they
grow.
'Whatever change may be-
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Every-Other-Day

The Courier-Gazette

LOSES HER TITLE

THREE TIMES A WEEK

Mrs. J. D. Tillinghast No Longer
Heads Women’s Division In Massa
chusetts.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Kockland. Maine. April 28. 1925
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the •
the issue of tills paper of April 2'. D2 >.
there waa Ndnttd .< total of fi.sco
Before me,
FRANK E MILLER.
Notary Public.
1

There is no fear in love; but per
fect love casteht out fear; because 1
feet love casteth out fear; because i
is not made perfect in love—1 John
4:18.

This is "Amw i an Forest Week,”
an observance of suiii irnt imp st
ance to evoke a long pro, Ltinatioo
from President (’oolidge. The Chief
Executive directs attention to two
self-evident fa.t.v-^the unithinkipg,
eagerness with which -we have strip-1
-ped our forests, and th • indiffereia-p ,
with which we have permitted tires
•to lay waste and devour them. Tim'ber shortage already Sounds its
warning, and now must come serious
thoughts of lefor-iv-tatimii. The Pres
ident partly stiys:
Our forests ought to be put to work
and kept at work. I do nat minimize
the obstacles that have -to be met,
rtor the dilfieuity of changing old
ideas and •practices. We must all
iput our hands to this <--.rnnion task.
It is not enough that the Federal,'
State, and local governments take
•the lead. There must lie a i [Tange in
qur nation attitude. Our industries,
our landowners, our farmers, all our
citizens must learn to treat our for
ests as crops, to be used hut also to
be renewed. We must learn to tend
our woodlands as carefully as we
tend our farms.
Let us apply to this creative task
•the boundless energy and skill we
have so long spent in harvesting tiie
free gifts of mature. The forests of
the future must he .started today.
Our children are dependent on our
course. We are hound hy a salemn
obligation from which no eva-si n
nnd no subterfuge will relieve us.
Vnlless we fulfill our sacred responsi
bility to unborn generationunless
,we use with gratitude nnd with re
straint the generous and kindly gifts
of Divine Providence, we shall prove
ourselves unw rihy gunidiams of a
heritage wc hold in true t.

awence Hawthorne -

“Somehow they all seems more like men—
Or else it makes ’em boys again—
But, anyhow, the poorest lad
Is jest as free an’ jest as glad
As any millionaire can be;
An’ what seems best of all to me
- Is how most everybody lends
, A helpin’ hand that makes 'em friends.
“The toilin’ world is far away
An’ life fer us jest now is play.
But I’ve observed that fishin’ brings
A lot o’ help for other things:
Men learns the worth of patience here
An’ what it means to persevere;
They learns that nothin’ counts unless
It helps ’em share their happiness."

And now they say that Gov. Al
Snriih will seek a fourth^ term in
New York State rather than be ume
a candidate for United -States Senwtlor next year. The trainers of the
Presidential aspirant are at their j
-w-i-ts' ends to keep from making au
s
„ ,
,
, , , . - .
error that wild .be detrimental to h 6
chances. So far as New Yo: k is
concerned it doesn’t seem possible,
for Al to malic any mistakes, but hus.
1
,
,1 i t v.bnn-il
l-wifker*? learned in the last National
oacneis
Convent'ion that there aie cthei
pikw besides “the sidewalks of New ‘

York ”
The scantily clad portrait ef the
Goddess of Liberty and tbe cartoon
of Washington Crossing tho Dela
ware, which appeai-ed in the Harvard
••Lampoon,” are adjudged by the
Post Offi.'C Department as living ,-t:fficient reasons for hdlding tin- puldication uT-mi.i-a-l/Ie. '1 ills has by na
means whetted the curtooity of ibh,public which had 4,een willing to
pay as lt:«‘h an $S a copy, at last .1 counts-

In these days when ve»x*l prop
erty ie -selling fur a song it is gratiTying to read in the despoitohes that
the number of privately owned ves
sel of the American .Merchant Ma
rine is-greater than it ns Jun. 1st.
and thait fewer vessels are krid u,;.
The gain is hardly large enough t
Ibe significant, but it is much bette.

than standing still.

The Gray Enamelled Glenwcod
This beautiful lasting finish adds a little to the cost of a Glen
wood: but think of the satisfaction of seeing in your kitchen for
the next 25 years this wonderful

PEARL

GRAY

PORCELAIN

Just v. ice it with a damp cloth and it is clean.

Join tho club new. Terms are only $1.00 weekly.
Th«

ALPHONSO ROSS WEEKS

Atom ttvu

ON SUMMED TIME
More Territory Under Day-J
light

Saving

This

Yearj

Than Anv Time Since the*

War.

Wc will take your old range as part payment
Every range guaranteed and delivered and set up

A Waited Presa despatches w
a input red in the eventing paiiers of
img Ii.'fo: max...a concerning Guyl.ghL
I'lme:

••»•

STRAND THEATRE
•Chu\

■

the

f ...
>f the famou
which ran
I three in
five years in Lo
Amerira a: J wl
las its* final
howing tudiiy is
»r the mts;
ambitious p. <Iu
e: made in
Burope and. : < r
ink. in thi
world- It is r . T.
int
ltlonal
9?ope, fv.r the fc
p.ayer is
t ir
Betty Blythe. ,\.i
who
appears as Z.ain r
dzs.ri flower,
Some bf the «P •
h • mikir.g <»J
the picture are a
iing. shewintg
tho mognitu.L <
prducL’on.
(b- ” leas for its
Si nice “Chu Cn
ba ,-kg. <»und old lagd
A is nec• entire
ejsary aim s; t i *bu:M
city. Tii - side . ;r.-?ts.
Great
Square a .ad
f ’.. e • • S u h Cate
arc all there. Tl. litt”. s t abine■
was as large it Sr. P-ul’- • ’.ith'*dnil
Lonrfon. A.iothi
unusa
builkt wait Ali P.al»a's m
cave
wi. Ci
difficuid - • .1 7 • r.
f i ' TWil effe.-ts.
ti ns and pe Li
. ;hti
At.
tion of treasr. - ti
i
rented
the rpolls of Ii
-xploa.s A
goed many cf
real, being githf
T ha tl from
.11 over Europ
.The Wodre
attna-tina, “P.i...,
Y Uh,” is
produ ‘ J u:.d< i
s of the
aus
Chapin C >•
Universalis!
Church, and is
the Pulitzer
prise novel. ‘‘Tb
lifi.-ent Ambersons.” by l.».
. kington. In
the cast are !’-• . Me inder, Cbarlotte Merriam .'.
Th un. Cullen Bind.
1 A
I-N)i rest“He mere 1 You i: ” deils with* a
family living i
."•ma 11 jnt- ri ;r city,
who take u.
In th? db-ploy
cf their w» i' L
T’he A mb n»«»rs
spent srrn’l f •
< on their buiblings, Wth ins*. .
d iut. arid “went
in” for mag;.: i; •nee rather tlian
taste and harm-With nil their
tpler.dor the s
in tbe picture are
sometime* bt •
a I. ar 1 the clear
mind, deft hr 1
1 artistic Judgnx-nt of i xjK '.
i n rmen were nv
quiicxl to tiansii'. • all their beauty
to the s :ra.T Ti - ph ..ignphi - < xp;
who • I Di.e’T a* Smith
in “I’amp-na I Y th.” i» in “Captain
Blotd.” are Si, \
rni ii. .hr. David
H. Smith. T<d lo 1 and E.mor
Fryer. Steve Snrit
Jr., att.iinwl
more than nation... a me in pis t
yearn ag one cf ’ii- . < itest of serial
oaimwiumem. u d n;- ci recenltly lw*
has a hie\*ed n ev i g ette.- succts» as a photograj -r who ur.de stands and apphe- ... s lieauty and
the value cf go.
photography
Hence ‘‘Pamper <1 ’i lth." neoor&inf
to all acz^urts.
beautiful «'i.> “Cap1.
is saying a lot.— id.

was

The story

m ■ICIS.UIIL ,,
:
y"
r I .- .
.
Magazine

■
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For Spring is on its way, and with its approach one yearns to
charge about the furniture, to put away the things of winter and
don the gaimer.ts of spring.

We have everything he e to help you make your home springlike.

COMFORTABLE REED FURNITURE
The beautiful suite shewn above is made of genuine whole reed.
The cushions are covered with imported tapestry, deep spring
seats. The suite shown abovc is only .....
? 129.00

PARK THEATRE

RANGE

GLENWCOD CLUB PLAN OE PAYMENTS

A’jphnnso R< > Weeks. 75, for many
years on** of Rockland’s leading busi
ness men. died yesterday morning at
the home of his brother. Erank L
Weeks, Highland street.
His health
had been declining for about two
years, but his final illness covered a
period of only a few weeks.
Thr
funeral services torr rrmw afiernooi
will be private, and friends are asked
to omit flowers. Rev. W. S. Rounds
of the Congregation;.! church will
officiate.
The dece sed was b m in Jefferson
Von Hinden burg’s election as Sept. ztf, 1x49, a son of the late ('it.
Treasurer Leander Weeks.
H’j;
president of Germany is perhaps mother wan Mary J .ne Ross. Mr
what might have been expected, but Weeks came to Rockland about S3
•the concensus o.f opir.jan is that ft years ago. and went into the crock
will act «i£ a set bn k for the Da we? ery business with his father, the.
store at ti.it time being located in
plan. The morning news despatches the Thorndike Hotel block.
In the
•say that the ex-Kaiser w*as overjoy- early 70s he be ami* sole prappaftor,
ed .which is another go a J reason and conducted the store until his rewhy ithe civilized wild fhauO fee! tirement 13 years ago. The business
..
was-eaoved to the Cobb-Berry block,
keenly dMappom-tn •
■ itoi ui -y -ie an)j ;j,e store became one of the show
New York Herald Tribune says:
places of the city, especially al the
The outside world will draw its holiday season, and many render-own conclusions as to German in-ten- will re all the unique newspaper no
tions and the change in ithe European veptisemems which Mr. Weeks presituation resulting from f monar- pared
chist victory. Germany again turns
Since leaving a mercantile career
toward defiance, bstru tion and iso- Mr. Weeks had devoted his time te
iation. Politically and i-xynomivally the large farm which he ovnnlon
that drift will m t most-of all to the park and Highland streets,
injury of the Germans them- ,’ves
Mr. Weeks was devoted to music
But there are -times when -i ration an(l w as a member of several organgives rein t > its di-guslis a d its ani- iza'.ion- which have contributed >
ntosutien even at tbe obvious ex- aide chapters to the city's music 1
pense of self-int rest. Germany has history, among them Wight Philharat least disclosed her inner thought nionic Society, still one of tiie lead
and ai put the Vers.,dies trinity ing organizations identified with ihe
powers and the rust of the world on Maine Festival; and two organiza
tions of other days—the old Orpheus
guard.
Club and the old Rockland Hand. Io
the latter he played trombone.
Hts
The conference of governors to l>e versatility as un entertainer was not
held at Poland Spring late in Jun confined to music, however, for he
His last ap
and early in J-uly w'ill furnish the was a skilled reader.
-pec-pie of Maine with a wonderful pearance ln that capacity was before
the Baptist Men's League a few years
opportunity to show what the State ago.
During the World War Mr.
has in the way of attractions, to- Weeks was one of the prominent
getheir with industrial and business workers at Bed Gross headquarters.
Poland Sprint will rcrvii.g as pcisident of that organi
opportunities.
zation- He wag a Scottish Bite and
furnish a delightful setting for the Commandery Mason.
business sessions, but the executives
Even after illness bad made its un
of the 48 States will traverse a wide fortunate inroads upon him Mr.
area and will be Shown such a great Weeks retained in a marked degree
one of the characteristics for which
variety of scenic gems that they will
be had ever been known—his excep
,no -longer wonder that we have en tional courtesy to everybody. Busi
tered uipon a systematic campaign ness patrons found it a pleasure to
of urging outside people to come deal with bin. and bis smiling, af
fable manner was equally in evi
and sec what -Maine is like. Rockdence in private life. Eew Rockland
Hand will have a glimpse of the dis men bad ;t wider acquaintance than
tinguished visitors, for the Samoset he enj'oyt 1 in his ajetive* days, and
Hotel 'i-s to Ihe one of the oiije divert. ; few had more*friends. He was a
They will cither dine there or sleep ' staunch Republican.
Mr. Weeks is survived by one
there—-which has 'not been deter brother. Frank L. Weeks, from win r.i
mined.
Probably ball, once the be bad received unceasing care and
^brty gets a glimpse cf that en- i attention.
chanted domain.

The Mat:;* fricnii* of M-"A James
I). T ihngl u.-c of Cambridge, Mass.,
(formerly of Rockland) wii’d be interi i. -1 im Ur's Boston j’,.»wi i»;cm:
“Through an important change In
• re !’u\ • of th-* Republican Suite
.Mr. Joint* 1). TiT'irgb.*M. ; f Cambr dge. Thursday lo.-'t *lfie
; .1 • of ch i,'.man of the woinen’5 div>ii< n. which rthe ihtni held since
wnnu a obtiriini. 1 ithe balkft. five years
ago.
“T he action of the comm knee ends
a • .g < >rb ove. ^y among RonuhlfiQpn
v.’. .r i
-itl,( ■. ? and is a victory for
Mi -. C.) i.-lets Sumner Rind, president
cf Lhe W mwi'i Republican dub. and
M. s. W
i n M<
l WI i t ier, -p esi.
<X the wnmon’s ciky committee
of Roqton. who im t'h.? p i t have cc»n. I \ .
i ’!,
I - ini iMiip *< f ithe 'Republlenn women i
cf the H'nCe.
• .M . T i’1 n2h.i. r Tebi.ins-. b*’r pla.-»o
a-i i>v -au 've seci'i tary of tihe women’s
" vi .'.i n. by app-dnibnemt of •C'haii’maji
bhtrncN P: - seorfr. T’r.d'- • N'ne old rule-;
; Le holder f h s tposniiion liecame exofficio cbifPtT.in of »tihe women’s diiv» .
t’r.il .• .the mew rule jus*t
1 ithtii’e will be «no woman
chvhmam. and Mrs. Tiilli i rgbu Mt's
powers Will b* equal to tihiase* whichz
have been -■::» ;v:..-•■ 1 by ilihe exwhstive
' iiic^iry of ti’ie men’s <iivXon.”

“I’ve noticed this,” says Old Josh Plum,
“ It makes no dif’ence when they come
Or how, they ain’t be’n here a day
Before they puts their pride away
An’ every one of ’em, it seems.
Has settled down to pleasant dreams;
There surely ain’t no finer sight
Than fellers waitin’ for a bite!

THE LIVABLE HOUSE PREPARES

originaaWy
ally
tional

,1, Am •,tlx*
D.xx • titl» •. , . of
C •-!‘ Everyunder

7.C
thl,|5 Mon.-y tan Buy.
ar.d wa*v itten by Ethel WatTs Mumf, rd.
This tnlerted woman writer has app are-J In many places . a; »ng them
the Saturday Evening Post.—adv-

“P.ridge of Sighs” will be shown
for the last time today, the cast in‘ hides Dorothy Mackuill. Creighton
Hale. Richard Tucker, Alec Francis
and Ralph Lewis.
TT.e picture is beautifully mounted
ml directed.
All in all, “The
Bridge of Sighs" is a realistic picture
of real life, wi;h sincerity und truth
behind every firsh of the camera. A
two reel comedy and International
News will complete the program for
today.
Richaixl Dix hi bis new Paramount
picture, "Too Many Kisses.” will head
ii%< bill at the Park Wednesday and
Thursday. Paul SInane, a newcomer
in the ranks of directors, directed the
production. The story is an adapta
tion by Gerald Duffy of “A Maker nf
Gestures” from tbe Cosmopolitan
M igazine story tale by John Monk
Saunders.
Frances Howard, who
played the titl^ role in “The Swan,”
is featured in the leading feminine
part opposite Dix. In this new pic
ture she is a ticry Latin with all the
verve and temperament of ihe young
girls who live in ibe picturesque
I: s 'ue ( >un .y'in tbe Pyrenees where
the story takes place—a part entirely
unlike her proud and haughty prin
cess role in “The swan.”—adv.

More ck* ks Ithe country over will
be iurntd aluad ore hour tunv-r/ow^
mioav.uny at 2 o’clock, when DayKgh»:
Saving mime goes into effect for live
mcti.uhs i*n nrx-tny States and ten*,
william j. Gainer
chan any other year eLnce the wo/Ul
war, when ut was stoarted.
< n#* .f Rockland’s old-time r si1 .ivl gu.* saving Ljne in New Eng
dents died Sunday in the person of
land will be a mixed affitir
with
William J.
Tmincsr. South 'M-iiti
Mb. ua oh use tits. Elkude isZinxl ar 1
street.
A decade ago he was one
Crniec Lieut adopting the daylight
of lhe most familiar figures on the •
.-xi\ rg law tomorrow, while New
ci.v’s street^ with his trivk conHamp.'ihUre anxl
Ycr.ixnt retain
s antly in service.
ill health hast
£jtac.d<jrd -ume.
ened his retirement and three vents
MaLne will be subd ivLid 1, wiuh.
» he took to his home. He was a
PciLuand rucuni'nsg on dayTdgihit time
JPRACTICALiy
tive of Boston, born 74 years ago, ,
wr. l i a: -I-'.illy all •;?..* re.-t of the
three score years had been
pHt WHOLE
At l>ewisiton
SL e cm ftt'andunnd.
a resident of this city. He was mar
many idanrfcj w; I set tiWr clo.-ks
WORLD IS
$V!
ried to Louise Barnes of Hope and io '
;f?i J .I'Hthoug’h the c’Ty wi'l be offillNTLRtSTED
tbe
union
three
children
were
born.
qLil.y on fLawdard time.
Mont
P.
of
Rockland.
Erolcl
W.
of
The Boston & Albany. New York.
|IN BUSINELS
Pensacola. Fla. and Mrs. J. Sherman
New Ha vein & Hartfcod and Basfrun
-GlNtRAllY
Hoar
of
Rangeley.Nill
of
whom
were
£ Maine railt<xi.cLs have announced
OTHW PtOPlfj
pnesent during his last illness.
Fu
*4'. y wfJI oQ^erate on eastern stimb
neral services wi’l be held t »nio;wow
and ■ m 3 4 ustnail r.md^hiive isaued
l&U&INBSS
afternoon ut 2 o’clock from the Bur
wamnu r ecttedule time rtEibtas, car
pee
fundal
parlors.
Rev.
Ik
P.
rying tihe reirl'-nidt • rj? < ;r_i.' ..4 leave
Bmwne of the First Baptist chtinJi
an hour alheu'd of davil'ghit saviin*g
ofliciating.
time w.iitcJM**. The Maiine’ Central,
Bee-Yon
M rime :i ‘d Ba.r.'gcr &
Aroostook Bummer ■‘'•brdftil- s> have
been pubiii. I’^ed by The <’ommereial.
N* w Y’ . rk Cj?y wf’.l lx- govern-d
by Lhe toyipcl her.IreiJ Anrll to September ; me memklkin, it;bis beir.g made
mamda’icii-y by oity < i.linirnces. This
wtIL I' mb -a' -e al) bu ^n
in Lltutaorw within tihe city lirmSts and acSTAINS
oour.'ts for vhe principal financial and
OGffr.imKxiity markets
uch as the
ko?k, conBoflidtited. curb, •■•outon. coffca. suguir and pnoklucc exdhangej.
Hteam tmadns, wnith sirattle Nt-w
York’.-? ihuTjdrcid's of thou.anu,-* of
cur.millers to and from Ube suburbs,
vq.il 1. lvunee fkh.du.Jes one hour an
M -j’jiy m< ui llrig «to con't rn -io t'he
diLyliigthC ravOnig injure xn of the
fe'Cvtej
I -1 of ^Marme-n.
Of nr’ Lhe raflroads (rocr; :■£ into
There is a story in a nutshell. Buy can
New Ya; k. City, the 1 • ; Island
of Bay State Household Enamel cr
o,
Em. 1 L>a*l alone will eperute o<n dayIfi-y State Varnish Stain— any size—ct
kshit isavtirxg 100 .i> r r<.rt. »Lh<s time
t regular price, and wc will sell you
pirw Liing through out Dong Inland
de riiN>: y.
a can of the oth^r at HALE PRICE.
(Chicago clocks will be moved ahead
one hour.
Sever *1 ChliTag’') suburbs alfeto plan
tlo go on diayLiglhit saving tilmie buit
vj .ua'- y <i’.l c.iher cammunjlri - n
RALPH W. DOLHAM
I:Yr. Is and the Mlald.le West will
|
h l ,to nLar-dai d 'time.
Tlhe death of Ratlph NV. IX>lbam
Dayllg'bit mvir.ig Lme will go into
which o urred April 21 came as a effect ur.. jffioially in 1-Xit'i Jelphda.
g.eat Its. .to a wide circle of rela Gov. Pincbot has nt yiL signed a h.:U
tives and fi lends. The deceased j..’ • ic’d 1 y Lhe 1925 bTutu re, making
was born an South Tiwimaston, Oct. i»t .TlegaJ to ili* pkgv other rhn.n atanidJS66. son of the late Ja^ob and 31 T itlime on lair.y puhLic l»uL’.<Tinig cr
Ernjily (Dean) Dolham. but he bad pv.bli-c th" lugihf ire. On ithe bellief
EMPIRE T! IEATRF
»ve 1 ia -R.. -k-la.td since early diiid• . he will do
however, ^h'.ladelhco,l. li,- was held ill very high es- ph'a mur.j lipal emi yeis have been
Hcre are two splendid finishes manu“Meddling V mwith Lionel
bom and 'his many a •'-» of klndnea i nforma l ftihut -their working hlours Barrymore will be
.
traction al
factored just to make floors, woodall v.i’2 be from 8 'to 3 standard .Lime in- the* Empire i ny. The pi.-tur'na
and generally endeared him
work or furniture look like new—or
wh-o knew !him. lie is survived by
tion
of
a
moral
i
.
i
i
'
way
of
ud of 9 to 4.
better. They are easy to use and they
his wife wh-. was formerly Jea-ie
p.-cai'hrng
an
M-fishi<
ed
sermon
|
• •♦♦
give'.vonderfulrcsults.Get acquainted
Prin-oe of Rockport. Alo ne. Funeral
and
Ls
‘
irrte:
'.d
to
a
-t
a.the
kind
i • «
•
i .
T’he New Ycirk Hera d Tribune conservices were 'heal
at. h;s
late fes1.r.ow, and vc money at the same time!
Samaritan and should do lot of miscludtca
a
ler.ig
1
ihy
cull
r.
>i*J
il
on
The
sub

^enc.e O1 James street Friday afterguidUl sduIh a g-' ii d al cf good.
ject
lof
dilylliAiht
Diving
wilitih
the
fal

n^on, Rev. B- P. Browne a.nd the
Aa in alb ‘M- I !! . a
m a." rhouid J
Knox L* dge uf Odd Fellow.;
Felivw offi i it- lowing par ’g.Lii h:
BAY STATE
BAY STATE
“Tfi.iwn 01 d caiM-pny spilt’on duylugbi act as the ha\ n at , . • end of the:
i.g. Interment was in Mountain
iitlies wanlt .it. There rainbow f .r the. - * b Tviiluuls who
View cemetery, Camden. Bean rs •iv.Ir.g. Th
VAR^iSH
STAIN
[•OU5EHOLO ENAMEL
a upt the overtui s f their rektwere fr m Aurora L dg.*. F. & A. M.. fore, t.he* ti'IU-H cwjnbt hive if. Rut tives, but with me* ' ,1
,,-rv:: i u.s. J
Stains
and
varnishes,
in one
ii*e
caw.-,
is
.said,
do
mi
It
"like
tih
The colors and finish so popular
Williw I. Ayer, F amk A. Maxry.
A double feature pr< arum will
c ration — gives a wonden; 1
for interior woodwork, for deco
RobeYt V. Stevenson and George W. leferm. Th••mfore, the ciitiies cnnnrrt prevail at the E rpi.c on W(d ;-sday
fi-.i-h to floors, woodwork, all
rating hed^rocm, dining room
Yuve ii|t. S.) JSamffioird, for example,
Gay.
a: d Tihurs'day. (' •: -p ■ Talmailge
kinds cf furniture, radio cabinets
< r breakfast sets, rabies, chiira,
so f ;ir «s a law,-its effective, must sub
and other articles
porch furniture and ether pieces.
mit ’ i) 'Jhi- rule of Ghc bowocracy. For- in “The Giddlb'h” and E a;’tie HamA CITY'S PITFALLS
mcn-tein in “After Rasim r Hours,”
r.uir.aN1 y it' ic N.ew York LegiteCnture
;?::<! a. twin reel com' dy will mak an
EVERETT
&
lias V.I. T ylt idled to tlhe bucplic /tynmny.
Correspondent Sees Many of Them TlJ’ls <;i.y <l's 11' ’.'1 free <t > gtl'u itw hou ex client pr g. am for the middle of
TEL.
331
—
ROCKLAND
On Main Street At the Northend.
(•f <j irl.Tihit.. am«l 'the objectors, wblo the week.
Ro.'Riland. Aipril 26.
“The Gablf:-ih”
Tes fr. m
t. .I'UTa'lIy are midst vo iail. are free to
To take advantage cf tKis offer, just bring or mail tki; coupon to us
Ye Editor: —
C ney Island to RIv
bl. D ive . rid
rage.”
u’itkin the next ten -b ;;
I wi^h to call ita tiho attention of
{fifth Avenue -• 1 «• . . . •
.is a
tho ’’CHi;. Father-,” through t'he
p ano pi ker ‘Co a t it: • < tuls up as a
KNOX COUNTY ESTATES
medium
f your valuable pap r. th !
cultured widow with millions at
I accept your clTerofone can each
Pint Quart
duploialxlv condition cf the south
her disposal. Ja k Mulhall
C >ncf Bay State Household Enamel One Can nt Reg. Price 45c 80c $L45
t.
t.h
April
t'«rm
of
Knkix
County
tide of Alain street, from North
ance’s ka.d'rg man.
Oth.rs hivand Bay State Varnish Stain at One Can at Half Price 23c 40c
.73
Probate Court vheso invenitorios were ing promiicni r .
Main to Ci Jar s’ •<•< ;.
in : ne <
-ir
the regular price for one can and
Mod:
Marga
;il
A.
Bryamt.
$721.36
Cost for BOTH Cans 68c $1.20 $2.18
No doubt you -have hea: 1 of jvtJ f:i Hm-Jiclt. Z;
u I Its. E i ward
HALF PRICE for the other.
mcTis preu hod ab*u: the great pit 'A’liwn E. J b .rm.ib'iT, $23,411.95; Ju ConneMy. Williuin
Hi I. Nellie .
fall.; of .the city, but no matter bow ’ rn TlhlorntdlLke, $2229.81; Ulmer P.. Ply Baker. Lcj \Y
Name ____________________ _ ___________ ______________
anl F ank ;
$3145.22;
Ediwin
1).
Wliley,
EIHi :t.
wary j *u are of -the.n on the above .
I
L
zS^-hGO;
Sarah
F.
Leadbf
titer,
$8217.33;
Add rsss______________________________________ mor ti< .od street, any ga l f. m
Elaine Iftimme. . in amd
Li <u i
Cl.wfib the colore and size desired. If you mail vour order, add 10c to cover postage
zio (Fond) 'to Caddy (Cadil-lu •) is GTki.: Le^ A. Wih-on>, $4173; EG'Ieti K. Teilegen are t'he ft lured player ;' in •
bturid to fail, f r there is'no eaewpe. Vase. $1377.22; Oscar Jacobson. $1200; “After Busines 11 ‘Mrs," a Columbia j
Varnish Stain: Red Mahozony Light Oak Dark Oak Sea Green Brown Mahogany
Walnut
Rosewood
Ground Color
1 ri- ere-ly hope. t-hM the "City, WI . 1 Irinm.
J’i ture They are admirably hap- [
Light Green
Gray
Light Blue
Pink
French Gray
Household Enamel: Ivory
Fathers” will come to the rescue of ,
ported. Th.e questio. «»/ a wife’s
Brown
Green
this, fair and unfair dames.
OUR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS :! anng in tb.• fi :.<r . d pn ,p
■ fi v-i
(J. C. Ncslen.
WORK WONDERS.
a husband ferms the theme
f the

can

Genuine Mohair Suite for ... $168.00
The handsome overstufied suite shown above is all hand made.
Mchair covering cf your own choice, blue, brown or taupe. Spring
constiuction on webbing. The seats and back are extra soft.
Guaranteed.
•

Mahogany Frame Suite............ $79.00
The suite shown above is very attractive. Frar^e is finished a
handsome mahogany, polished or dull. Spring cushions, covered
with velour. Just the suite for a medium sized room.

Walnut Bedroom Suite............ $98.00
Here is a very attractive chamber suite. The dresser is just the
right size with a large plate mirror. Chifforobe is very roomy.
The toilet table, you can have with three mirrors or one large
mirror. The bed you may have in full size or twin beds at a
slight extra cost.

at

a

L. SFEAR

Dining Table and Four Chairs .. $49.50
Perhaps y ou need only part of a suite for your dining room. The
table shewn above is six foot extension in the Queen Anne style.
The chairs are genuine leather scats. This is a real targain.

NEW RUGS AT REDUCED PRICES
Your choice of a variety of patterns of beautiful AXMINSTER
RUGS

CO.

$39.00

Ox-2 Siee ......

8.3x10.6 Size

*32.00

6x0 Size *....

*27.50

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO. I
i?oj&tM {\;yD' ~ Maine
r.nsqpgt iBn^iionp"

22;^gl

Exchange Department—We will make you a good allowance on

your old furniture

Every-Other-Day

f TALK OF THE TOWN

Col. E. K. GoU’d
hack in
of- I J. II. Wlggin is assisting at Chan- |
fi?e‘ after five weeks’ confinement to (tier’s I’haimacy in Camden this'
the house .by iPlnesG.
week.
—

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

.
|
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April 27-Miy 3—American Forestry Week
Two motor cai’13 with Florida reg- ' A spring hnnse.scaninig and ether
Mav 1- Oral Track nit*:, Rockland High istre-tion w re in the city y< s -. d y. im.p. ev< meets ire In prcg.s ss at E.
and Morse High. Community Park.
E. Sim,ir.on ' fi irtt and c >nf©j;ionery
IMa> 1 fc t». ia ) Educational Club picnic. Has the “B< <>m iMair.e” movemem
store.
begun to work so quick?
Methodist v. try
May 1 High School track meet at Com
munity Park
» '
A new manufacturing stitching
May 1 Public breakfast at First Baptist
Salmon filled with »' pawn are be
chapel.
ing caught at Swan' Lake this *t?i- machine w../ received Iran Boston
May 1— (7 15) Ad dress by Prof. Orren C.
ami. installed liy the Kockland Awn
Hormell of Brunswick, auspices of Woman’s son. A -sample wua brought in hy ing Co. yesterday-.
Bert Angel Sunday.
Educational Club. Mcthodlnt vesfrv
•Mav 2 (Baseball’ -Camden
High
vs..
Judy, the wire-haired fox terrier beCastine Huh. in Camden
Charlen T. Small* y
is alt-mling '
Man 2 (Lcagut baseball)- Thomaston High
e’glng ’e Mrs. Adriel Bird, is reeeivvs. Vinalhaven High, in Vinalhaven
Ha icock County Court in
rth
1 grutiijt.l'. MiH Uinea her 1 tt’e
May 2 K«»:ar.\ Club and Forty Club junket today, being counsej in an imp: r ai.t! ' ;
family t..’ f tur |iu|t|ilvs wh! h ar
to boys of Kockland.
Swan
’
ti
i
Ja-r.-d
case.
.
'
May 2 Ma.v dance In Teinp’.o hnll by
rive 1 r rlurdiiy.
the Melody Boys.
May 2 Masked ball at Grange Pavilion.
The Past Offi *e skerm entries we.<■ ■ Tha (It ■ di ;>art,rm :rt sujxluel a
■East Cnlon
Mav 4 Monthly meeting of City Govern removed yesterday. They have 1 .ng . sn-la/.,, in th.' Mills.'.t]>cl rc < ry
ment.
since ceased to be ornamental an l| on High street yesterday forenoon,
May 7, Ko’l Call. Miriam Rebekah Lodge
their removal this time shoul 1 b and two hours later wts sJ'dtrr.unttJ
May 7 Lincoln Baptist Association meets
permanent.
at Teban’s Harbor
to 24 Orange street where tiie i\t J
May 7-8 Camden -Musical comedy “Kath
of E'41-t A. Sprague's lit.use was
leen” presented hy Heal-Arey Post, A. L
The last ferry from Ba lb now j ft mid to lie afire.
Ma.v 8 Arbor hav
.May 8 Damariscotta Baptist Association leaves at 11 p. m. and the'first.pinr.imeets at Boothhay.
ing ferry at 6.
The last ferry fr.au
Tl'itr, s-i.iy evening the Itellef Cortps
May 10- Mothers’ Day.
May 1", Mrs. Percival’s dance recital at the Woolwich side leaves at 11.04 and will hav" its regular supper ait fl
the first at 0.04.
the Arcade.
o'".i
witli Alt-. M Mill.in and Mrs.
May 2u Annual strawberry supper of Bapiiortoa as hotisi •keepers.
■M-eiirfiertist Men’s L« ague.
A
number
of
Crescent
Ben
b cotalready r illeito l are requested
May 30 Memorial Day
tag
ru
took
refuge
there
duriag
the
to take -ait •. There tre » me things
June !» Warren High School graduation
June IS Koi klatul High School Graduation hebt of Sunday. A repute.- eaw to Ii, .11. Us'.".] at tin1 me ting in tin!
ln New High School auditorium.
Rfl’iph L. Wigg'm d dng Finds ip - evening, so nil menvlio;s will please
Sept 30-()ct. 2 State Convention of W C.
gardening stunts while Mis. Wiggin try aid attend.
T.I'. in Auburn
was enjoying a ^an'ter <*a li rs back.

Tiie c wifi 1>e ti meriting Friday
i vewtig at 7 p. TO. at sut. Peter's
i, i.i.-h n(im (• r the inurpose of org-.inizilng a llartn-h of 'the Girl’s
Fit ’> Society for It ckland and
I li un iston. Tiie dues for members
are tive cents a month: ',0 cents a
year.
All girls Interested tire in,
Deputy Sheriff I. N. Morgan vited.
A class in basketry ami
'The A. I*. Blaisdell cottage at Holi caught a good sized sabn in at Al drawing will be organized.
day Beach has been sold through
ford’s Lake Sunday.
The T in
Caroline Shcrer Swett's agency to Fdley-Krott
Jlar.k-in
cxpediti< a
<) uj ints of Mrs. Mary IJurkett's
Morris B. Petry.
brought badk 'piWen 1 of pr digi-us house on
Broad street smelled
-molt.' at 10.30 Saturday niglit and
size.
The Rodney I. Thompson houseon
I Iliad tin . lied r.lilaze. The dtpartF.nlton street /has been sold to Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Neipp. miment was . aMed. liiit before it c nuld
K. S. Waldron through L. W. Benner’s
sionaries-to AfrW*a for 30 years, w il . i nch the seme, one of the lioarders.
Real Estate Agency.
he present at the mid-week service Albert 'it niffard. had remove 1 the
at the Congregational church t uiighr. li inriig materials, at tile espciise of
Alvin I.indscy and friends were in ML Neipp will tell of his inter, aiiig quite i Icnl.ly ihurned h ind. 'I imely
the city this morning on a motor experiences in his work. The public discovery < f fhe tire and Mr. Bouftrip through Maine.
Mr. I.indsey Ls is invited to be present.
fard's promipt art. saved a bad) blaze.
employed iq New Jersey.
SlHititaneous combustion was the
Leslie C. Dow, who has hehn em pr iiialde causeRalph Lancaster of Skowhegan, an ployed at Trainer’s Restaurant the
employe of the Consolidated Baking past tive years has exchanged that
Fishermen are delighted with conCo,, has moved Into the Freeman job for “the simple life.” ; <1 will
enietii Angier's Record Book being
Perry house on Lisle street.
assist William Stanley in the care - f distributed hy John H. Brubaker.
\
----what was formerly/ known as t’..< The book is pocket size and strongly
Capt. C ■ sge W. G: ly i.t 'home, Whitney farm at the Highlands.
made and each page prpvides fof all
after t ikii g the sit earner Sehooddc to
that vital information in fishing lore
Boston. tie will! take the steamer
Tonight in Temple hall Clifford’s —(kite, water fished, condition of
Rangeley to New York tomorrow.
Belfast Boys’ Orchestra is giving a water, weather, tackle and tiait used.
dance.
The orchestra consists of sp( -ies and number ot fish taken with
The next big event at Community Edward Clifford, violinist; Haroll their length, gir.h, weight, stomach
Park wiy he the dual track meet be Nevir.s, formerly with (Jus Long’ fa contents and time taken.
Mr. Bru
tween Ruck land Hugh and Morse mous jazz orchestra, piano; Lionel baker based the arrangement of the
High of Ba;h. scheduled for next Fri Smith of Skowhegan, .'.xophonc and im ,k on many years' expel ience of
day.
Harold Jackson of Belfast, traps and tishir ; and with fishermen, and is
drums.
finding a ready market.
it has the
‘Two of Rockland’s well known pe
endorsement of the Knox County
destrians are off their beats on ac
John J. Milan of Portland,
con Fish anil (fame Association.
count of illness.
One is I*atrolman tractor and dealer in asbestos pr >dPhilbrook; the other is Letter Carrier ucts, etc., who is here in connection
A visit to Crescent Beach these
Wilson.
wi n W. T. Smith’s High Schooj heat days finds Contractor Clifford E.
ing contract, is an old polo
and Moulding engtiged in a grand transMr.. Jennie Harvey Percival's enjoys .T personal acquaintance with f rmation act insofar as 'the grounds
dancing (lass is rehearsing for the nearly aW of the professionals who and buildings arc conoerned. The
annual recital, presenting quite an played here a quarter century eg * hotel and pavilion have been paint
elaborate program.
The recital is and also during the revival of roller d in tarty cot rs, and interior alto he held in the Arcade on Friday polo in this city two and three sea teiations are in progress which will
evening May 15.
sons ago.
He says th: t Cus C min lie very plfi'i.-iirg to (those who i»itted, who captained the L.k
d ro' ize f'K. c t"Mishmenfs this sumA* pir. ■ one, larger than ‘the av- team in the State League 2G years nr r. 'idec I I .1 office litis iiecn en( .age n
apple, with seeds <'f t'he ago, is now manager of a hotel in k. .gcd ana la one end is an attracp:i
h . - bt ,-n on exhibition at The Indianapolis.
tlvi li: cpia e. irouiKl which miany
Courier-Gazette < lii?e for a few
happy gwtiwiinfjs |aire (destjnexi to
days. Tha int r sting obj Ts <ame
At the Methodist church Sunday he held. The dining room and
fr* in (" aft : nia and are (presented to evening the carftata “Victorious B
kit hea 'are being remodelled and all
Norman W. Lermond. dire.-tor of deemer,”’ which was presented- wi ll of j he n> ins on the nerond floor are
Knox Arboretum, by Mrs- M.
so much success on 12aster Sunday 1
I" I lg n. w’ly finished. The CresK-ent
]: <1 cf CartliJen street.
the senior choir, will be repeated by I'.ta h InVl will (»p n the middle of
special request.
The soloists are lit,cr part of June under the meinWatch for the public supper Sa
Mrs. Nina Rohinson. Miss Bertha Mc ■gi nil' t ot' F. E. Damon and Cath
urday night at the Legion /mil. 51-Jt Intosh Mi's. George Wadleign, M-s. cdue Hetue. whose aim will be to
Tlielma Stanley, sopranos; Mis. .Lei make t'l^.-ent Beach a realization
Anderson, Marie Browne. ISIsie H.-v,- of the . lids which w> mirny visitors
The Kian is looking for
kins, altos; K^sirlton Porter. Willi 11 1 have entertained for it- The gt'oundcs
Americans who can be
Milligan and Raymond Anderson, surrounding the hotel ctml pavilion
tenons; RaJph Clark, Ralph Smiih are ta lie attractively laid out.
trusted. Are you always
and Herbert Sawyer, bass.
The
loyal ?
choir 's .directed by Miss Berths Mc
If ther is ore man more than an
Intosh and has 40 members.
The it lie - wh.i is competent to throw
Ku Klux Kian
cantata will begin at 7.30.
light on the vexatious problems aris
ing from the direst primary law at
this time, when it is expected that a
reft reiidum on its repes I w.ll be
h Id next Scpicn a '. that man will
l, . con edt ,1 ; . tie '.he E ill -ilU.m ll
(Tub’s next speaker. Prof. Orren C
Hormell. of Bowdoin College, for the
s-ubjis-t of his aii.lrcsr 'is by request
to be the 1’rimaryT diatie May 1:
Id.re
Mcthdiet vestry; hour 8
u'rlook. Pr f. Hormell occupies the
hair <
government at Brunswirk
nt i.-t a 'cptnbly and is a speaker of
unusual powers. But ths does not
now come a® a partisin in rctfard t.i
thie Maine law. He ia Vrther
s hokir seeker, a seeker after tbe
truth, an investtgutor himself. He
issued iaet year a itreat'Ire on the
Primary. wlii,h htas Ihakl wide circu
it a find is a atar.di Pd referen, -e
1, k on the mala points of interest
on this cubje d. ITosidenl Sills in
his Preface to Prof- Hormell’i* bullel , i i\-: “He has simply gathered
Xia'tistle.s .and information that is to
un 1 -.1,ala re el e ‘in such enmpi.t fetim and has presented^ the
facts front tiie isiint of view of a stu
dent of ft .v.rnnti-nU" Many fa-iH rc
VERA' package of our
■ i l that <n the same evening that
Admiral Peary spoke al the Glertcove
choice Field and Gar
So. ..il Center. Dean Sills s|s:ke Aa
den Seeds is guaranted to
, p iltion to the worklingo i i Maine
produce real Blue Ribbon
of (ihe primary law-

Tho White I une bus between Au
gusta and Kockland made its first I The Street Departm nt lias b n
•'chipping” Maverick
and
Bu b
trip of the season yesterday.
streets, and will complete tlhe work
hy gravelling and rolling finse
The night train .now arrives at thorough fare*? as soon as it is Te
7.50, with the result tiha.t the mail is to pu»t the roller on.
distributed in the early evening.

CHOICE SEEDS
BRING HOME

THE CROPS

winning crops. Of course,
there is a reason—every
Seed is carefully selected
and must bear our severe
tests before offered for sale.
Your needs are adequately
met in these assortments.

All Seeds Warranted

MASKED BALL
Saturday Night May 2
Grange Pavilion
EAST UNION, ME.
$1C.C0 each will be awarded the
best dressed lady and the most
ridicuously dressed gent.

Dean’s Orchestra
FIVE PIECES
Gcntc 50 Cents
Ladie* 15 Cents
Refreshments on Sale 51-32

KNOWLTON’S
(Formerly COBB’S)

Si

AUTO
Washing,

Greasing,

Tire Changing and

Light Repair Work

ERED C. VINAL
WE ARE BUYING LIVE FOWL AND CHICKENS

BRICK STREET,
ROCKLAND
REAR OF “MOODY’S”

FISH

FISH

^SPECIAL*

FISH

ROBISHAW & BUSHEA
MARKET
223 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

We have gone back to our old price

Eay Haddock 10 Cents
Per pound, caught by our own
bos^t
Ail Other Kinds of Fish That Are
In Season

Bridge

£

Lamps

♦

Avoid eve: he it kief. Will your
ihamilH bcSoro ck'i meal1. Kwp
cka.iT im--. le air 1 out. lim'd liauigh |

.‘t Gi'ji.i;? go. a;.-?.
Ri '..I’ .'.tI

It: i.l CrctSB.

We have a few’ of these
Metal Bridge Lamps—hanJ-

. \

1855

1925

some parchment shades, deli

:: Memorials::

cately tinted and decorated, to

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

SPRING

WALDOBORO, ME.

be sold beginning Saturday

be sold while they last at

BORN

MAKE YOUR GARDEN BETTER
THAN EVER

Ikwige— Somerville, April 22. to Mr. ami
Mrs. Earle A Dodge, a son.

$2.39

MARRIED
Gallup-Dorrell Razorvilk*. April 24. by
Misxionniv W. E. Overlock. Glenwood Gallon
of Wnshi.igton and Miss Florence Donell o!
Newcastle
•McFarland Wiilierspoon—1‘oslilnR. April 19. j
by Kev Mr. KLborn. Maynard McFarland of
Nt w Ila’bor and Miss Thedesna W'iliersp ion j
of Cushing

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

DIED

313-319 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
»

TEL. 745-J

Clifford O. Perry has lmught a
Nash sedan. Advanced Six model.
Jasper Hawley, The Courier-Hazetie’s make-up man. has niove^ his
household goods fM>m Biddeford and
will occupy the rent over ihe New
York Bakery.

Harris Smith has bought from Clif
ford Smith the large double house on
Park street near the Xarr.iganset,
and will occupy i,.
The sale was
aade through the It. F. Collins real
estate agency.
(Combination Chemical No. 2. re
cently equipped with a 350 gallon
i-ot'iry Northern pump, was given a
gruelling test Saturday and per
formed perfectly, coming fully up to
expectations.
She made an exhibi- ,
tion try >ut in Thomaston last night
as a bit of neighborly couiae.^v,
Tlft-Tuaidon being anxious to secure
a pumping outfit and desirous of see
ing the Rockland uni; put through
its paces when not under lhe sti .in
of service condition’s.
The Forty Club had a lively session
yesterday noon with the approaching
hoys’ scramble of Saturday as the
key note.
The plan is for the Ro
tary and Forty Clubs cooperating to
take at least 200 Rockland boys ol
on all-day junket via automobile,
leaving Post Oflice square nat S.3'J
bound 'for only a few know where.
Each automobile will have three or
more boys and all the eats they can
irascibly consume.
The day is to h j
a jolly out-of-doors one with a reg j
ular dinner, shorts and not a care b,
the world. fleorge B. Wood is gen
eral
hair man. The Rotary Club
had 20 machines all in line and tb
Forty Club produced 30 more in jit
time.
Jf more hoys and lunches
need to be provided for there w ill be
no shortage of cars.
“I’ll chip liv
if you need them” said George V
Snow. E.R. Yc-as^ie qualified < ?) with
the drums and threw a w’icked i oh.
Dr. Walter P. Conley and President
W. C. Bird broke into the ranks )’
the soloists, heretofore monopolized
by E. R. Yeazie and V. F. Studjey.

•

Weeks ‘Ro 1-land, April 27. Alplonso K".s",
Weeks, aged 75 years. 7 months, 1 day
I’ll
vate funeral services Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock front late residence, 27 Highland
street.
Friends are asked to oniit flowers
Train, r K-- k and. April 27. William Joi n
Trainer, eged 74 tears. 10 in aiths. 20 days,
Funeral h rvices Wednesday afternoon at
2 30 from Burpee parlors
'Wotton Buckland, April 27. Silas WoUgci.
ag il 88 years, 1 months. 2 da.\>s
Funeral
from Owl's Head ehapil Wednesday at 2 p. in.
II ill Buckland. April 28. Annie B. wife
uf ( hester B. Hall, aged G^ycars, 3 nioiihu.
5 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 p. ni from late,
lesidenee in Warren
Fitzrerald—Los Angeles, April 17. (’apt
John Fitzgerald, a native of Bo.’kland, aged
07 years.

L. MARCUS, Proprietor

SILVER FOXES

This is tiie season to start a productive garden—
Beautiful Flowers, Green Lawns. A little help to
Mother Nature with our fine equipment will doit.
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES OF THE
BEST QUALITY

|
i

|
i
I
I
|

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives and friends
for their kindness and sympathy during the
sicl/’c.-s and death of Hugh Keav ; especially
the Paving (’otters Union ; also for lhe be.' ituful floral offerings.
.Mrs. Hugh Ik ay, .Mrs Chaney Noyes, Al
fred Keay.
' •

Are you interested in larger
profits? An Iron-Bound Con
tract fcr fiv^ years will double
the investment. On $100.00 we
pay $7.50 every three months. I
will be glad to explain. Drop a
card to

LAWN MOWERS,

WHEEL BARROWS,

SCREENS AND FENCING

SPRAYERS AND INSECTICIDES
GARDEN TOOLS, GARDEN CULTIVATORS

Yours For Better Gardens

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND

208 MAIN STREET

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thunk, our many friends and
neighbors who so kindly rendered us assist
ance in r.ir recent bereavenn nt ; also for th-’
beautiful flowers at the funeral
laae Douglass, Sidney U. Miller, Mrs.
Nellie Dickey.
.

ROBERT L. BRIDGES
28 WARREN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone 1021-R

CARD OF THANKS

.51*52
OUR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
WORK WONDERS.

To all my old friends who have been so
ki id- in their constant inquiry as to my wel
fare during my sickness. 1 extend my sin
cere thanks.
1 am convalescing at my etui:
in’s home SI7 Soldi street. Roslitidale, Mass .
and shall lie glad to receive cards.
I le ;.e
lo see you all again in a little while.
Herbert B Barter

REAL CHAIR COMFORT

CARD OF THANKS

FRIDAY, MAY 1st

BREAKFAST
Served in the

BAPTIST CHURCH
PARLORS

We wish to extend to our neighbors and
friends sincere thajiks and appreciation tor
their many kindnesses and fur the beautiful
Hewers <nt in expressii.a uf sympatby in ou?
bereavement
We also ex .nd thank« to the
Knox Lodge. I. O O F , Kockland Encamp
nu-.it, Aurora Lodgt, F. & A. M.. and the
officers ami employee a of lhe Limeroek Bailret d Company for heau'clful floral tributes.
Mbs. Ralph W. Dolham. Mrs Elizabeth
Prime, Mr and Mrs. Charles l’rinee.
*

,-r-

STORAGE

: : MENU : :

BOYDEN’S GARAGE

Grapefruit
Cereals
Muffins
Golden Toast
Bacon and Eggs
Waffles with Maplfe Syrup
Doughnuts
Coffee
Milk

To Btiick Owners:
Eight Years’ Experience in Buick
Service Station

Reservations can be had by apply
ing to Mrs. Ernest Hager,

Ask for our Buick Flat-Rate
Repair-Prices

70 TILLSON AVE.,

Telephone 1060-W

50-52

ut

ROCKLAND

Te!. 464-W
51-53

I

In our southern window we are exhibit
ing today something new in a service
able, handsome and superlatively com
fortable Overstuffed Rocker. We can
say no more. Its comfort and appear
ance tells tiie story. Priced at—

$15.75

PRIZE CUPS
Made in Maine

In just sixty days after eur In
diana Statutory Prohibition Act be
came effective, our jail was without
prisoner—something unheard of
before in the history of the Tippe
canoe County jail.—James K. Risk,
treasurer and general manager l)aii>
Cream Separator Co.

','1

WASHING,

REPAIRING,

From 6:30 to 9:00 A. M.

I am convined that the 18th amend
ment represents the greatest forwavo
step in this generation and that his
torians will use it as a murker lor a
new epoch in the nation’s history.—
Preston A Yought, Vought, Moser A
Magrady.

"I",

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

All sizes, from $1.75 up

OREL E. DAVIES

313-319 Main St.

LxMarcus.

Tel. 745-J

ROCKLAND, - • - MAINE

51-53

FRIENDSHIP
TRUCKING CO.
Operating between Rockland and
Friendship. Prompt and careful
service guaranteed.
51-G3
Call Rockland 437

DANDELION GREENS
/

I am buying good stock; must be thoroughly
Cleaned

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

A. M. FULLER
260 Broadway, Head of Summer St.

R

_land
51-5S

REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
LAW

SEED TIME IS HERE

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound Size
Postagd 15 Cents Additional

We have a full line of Grass Seed, including:

$2.75 per 500 Sheets

TIMOTHY, RED TOP, MILLET, BARLEY,

Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $4.00 and 16
cents postage for each 1000.

OATS, ALSIKE and RED CLOVER

Also

For Half Pound Size
Postage 10 Centa Additional

FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEEDS, CHICK FEEDS,

HAY, STRAW and SALT

Rockland, Maine

DUSTBANE SWEEPING COMPOUND

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN COMPANY
Park Street, Rockland, Me.
Good Service
Good Quality
Square Dealings

p,

TELEPHONE 746

TEL. 380

“Mark Every Grave”

We are agents for the

THE
COURIERGAZETTE

, ,

SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED ON VERY SHORT NOTICE
IF YOU NEED ANY FARM IMPLEMENTS. GIVE US A CALL.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
BUY YOUR SEEDS FROM US. WHERE, IF YOU WISH.WOU
CAN GET PRACTICAL ADVICE AS TO PLANTING, ETC.

NEW BICKNELL BLOCK, 507 MAIN STREET.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets

Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sne^is
ordered at same time, add W the
price of first 1000, $3.50 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

SEEDS

We are all set in our new store for our annual
Seed Business. Don’t buy your seeds without
giving us a call. We have all kinds of seeds in
different varieties.
Five different varieties of Certified Aroostook
Seed Potatoes.
All kinds of Fertilizer. Try our Plant Beautifier. Our own mixture.
Boxes for shipping baby chicks. B-K, the best
germ killer on the market, for all household pur
poses. Dolge Weed Killer. Sure death to weeds.

THE PAYSON COMPANY

and LAWN GRASS

$2.50 per 500 Sheets

THE PAYSON COMPANY
KNOX COUNTY HEADQUARTERS FOR

50-52

A large stock of Cemetery Memorials in Marble or Foreign and
Native Granites; ready to be lettered for your Cemetery Plot.
Write, call or phone and have them erected before Memorial Day.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
Dealers in All Kinds of Granite and Marble Cemetery Work.
Telephone Connection
T-tf
EAST UNION, MAINE
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Edwin E. Nash was iu town Satur
day.
Mrs. L. C. 1>)W and Miss Margaret
Dow of Penchmont. Mass., are guests
When lhe correct letters are placed In the while spaces this pnzxle
of Mr. nnd M-rs. Henry Crowell.
trill spell words both vertically and horizontally. The firs* letter In each
Mi*-s Anne Gay wa:f in Rockland
word is indicated by n number, which refers to the definition listed below
Friday.
Beautiful home
the puBKleA Thus No. 1 under the column henried “horizontal" tie lines a
Mrs. Walter Kuhn was ia Bruns
word which will till the white spaces up to the first black snuare to the
dyeing and tinting
right, nnd a uuniher under ••vertical’* defines a wi»r*d which will till the
wick las’ week.
is guaranteed with
white squares to the next black one below. \o letters go in the black
Miss lle’lcn Join ■ is spending her
Diamond
1, v e s.
spaces.
All words used are dictionary words, except proper names.
vacation \y.th her fa:her. StCphon A.
Just dip in eold
Abbreviations, slang. Initials, technical terms and obsolete forms are
water to tint soft,
Jones.
Indicated in the definitions.
delicate shades, or
Cecil Barter, who has been working
boil to dye rich,
in Gardiner, is visiting his sister. Mrs.
permanent colors.
Claude FRdh.
Each 15-cent pack
Frank I' \v of Portland was in
age contains di
town Thursday and Friday.
rections so simple
Tonight the npxst perfect comedy of
any woman can
the year comes to the Star Theatre
dye or tint lin
when '‘T’te Swan” is produced. This
gerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, is a delightful play with a freshness
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings, hangings, every anti beauty that is unique on stage or
s'Teen. It is the story of a Princess
thing new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other who tried to light the fire of love and
It is tiie most
kind and tell your druggist whether found it dynamite.
the material you w ish to color is wool i otahle .->tage success of the lart ten
Ricardo* Cortez, Adolph^
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, years.
Menjoti and Ei nces Howard conor mixed goods.
r il ute a 1.:-c,e . hare t > .h.i^bc••.utifui
pr -duction.
W
CUSHING
Seldom has the Star ’thertre hell
Mrs. Nettie'Arnold returned home' a 1.inter audience than greeted the
from Medomak list Tuesday and local players under the management
went to Thonia: Thursday where ot' Charles B. Turner, J|.. who pre
she has employment at Black & Guy's sented “Will *wdale.” a thrilling com
canning factory.
edy drama in three acts. There was
Miss Hattie Young remains very ill. not a dull moment for the audience
D. (J. Young is helping t ire for her. from the rise of the curt.aiin to the
J. J. Eales. Granville Osier and D. dramatic ar.d well-played denoue
L. Maloney have had ice cream cab ment.
To<i much cannot be said in
inets installed by the Turner Center praise of the finished manner in
Co., whose product they now have for which the players presented the diilisale.
cult ndes. George bimonton as the
Wa’.demur Hatme. L lie Seavey wrotigeil hero was quiet .and re
and Everett Davis have gone to New strained but instantly drew The sym
York to go yachting this summer.
pathy of the audience with his sin
Mi's. Clifford Shuman of Medomak cerity and earnest bearing.
Vera
was in town Last week called here by Patterson ns the heri ,;ne braved an
the illness of her sister, Mrs. Gran ger and threads to save the ra in she
1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
lo\%d and made an ics, ir appeal
ville Osier.
Horizontal.
Vertical.
Hiram Ulmer is in Thomaston With her fine presentation of the par:
1—Personal pronoun
1—Sheep’s coat
2—Girl's name
where he has employment."
Jack BeAner took the r- « of the vil8— Not© of musical scale
3—Distant
4—Trick
Mr. and Mi's. James Ulmer are liap* a man double his own year.;,
6— Girl’s plaything
6—Change the course of
about
to
move
to
their
home
here
af

with dignity and grace.
The evil
7— Difficult
6— Small fruit
ter spending the v. inter in Thomas nature hid under a suave manner
9— Ancient country of Asia Minor
7— Part of a horse's harness
11—Famous detective of dime novels 8— Ridicule
ton.
was caiyied through every moment of
13—Irritated
15—Boy's name
9— Prefix meaning against
Mrs. Granville Osier is cmivalese - the part with the tol^h of an artist,
16—Metal
18—Consumed 10— Pertaining to flying machines
ing from her re; ent illnes .
She is iftlrtf. Bond showed her remarkable
19— Period of time
11— Ducklike bird 12—Actor's part
being cared for by Mrs. Ered Dowell versatility in the trying role of Mrs.
20— Fish eggs
13— Middle-western state (abbr.)
of Thomaston.
Bassett, the vindictive and stubborn
£1—P.asp
22—Cooled 14— Shoot out
15—Stumble
Clarence Wales has bought a Ford match-maker, who sees her own folly
25—Circuit
27—Broad 17—Point of compass
28—Galt of a quadruped
23— Period of time
truck from Orrin Creamer.
•
when it
too late.
Herbert L.
30— Knock gently
24— Period
26—Inlet
Albert Thompson and friend . of Price as her weak and kind-hearted
31— Fragrant aromatic spice
27—Bunch
29—Right now
Jtchfield were in town recently husband, unfolded the character in a
32— Small particle
84—Wither 31—One who builds with stone
looking up old friends.
convincing manner. Mrs. ( e ' . Cddia
35—Obstruct
36—Air 33—Human
34—Corpulent
Misses Phyllis, Madeline r.nd.Helen did a fine bit In the difficult role of
37—French girl martyr
40—Book 37—Meeting place
38—Unity
43—Small in stature
Osier were guests of their aunt, Mrs. “Mbs’ Hazy” and her little daughter
4 4—Vat 39—Actor's signal
41—Crowd
46—Proprietor of biblical ship
42— Auditory organ
Fred Killeran last week.
Miss Helen, was charming and sweet
48— Sheet of glass
43— Quality of being pale
Herbert Moore in; bought the Ly as the flower girl :n the effective
49— Ledge
61—Child 44— At that time
man
Smith
plate
and
plans
to
erect
53—Fine white powder
wedding scene.
Faber Hodgkins as
45— Minority group In congress
house on it soon.
64—Owing
65—Aged
47—Gave
48—Hurt
Rev. Mr. Prosser was pleasing to the
67—Arrest
Mrs. Herbert Moore visited friends eve as the dignified clergyman and
49—A quantity which cannot be ex
69—Handle of a sword
pressed by rational numbers
at Crescent Beach recently.
co^’rjed out his part with credit and
€0—Ornamental vase
(math.)
B. B. 'Robins* i was in Rockland
discretion.
Charles P. Turner. Jr..
61—United States President
60—Fall heavily
at
week
workitg
with
his
son-in64—Rumored
62— Direction cards
s ^excellent in his portray if Clar
:aw.
Charles
R*.bishaw.
66— Shaves, as wood
53—Day of wefk (abbr.)
ence Dinsmore, the friend of tbe vil-*
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney and
67— Bun
68—Knotted 64—Fight between two
lian. who renents bis past, and Miss
69— Eastern state (abbr.)
daughters Arietta, and Avis have
66—Senseless person
\gne Gav asciis swee’he’rt. P•♦setta
70— British self-governing Island in 58—Live
62—Reposed
been among those .’dieted with the
Gates. 1hfc village belle, showed
South Pacific iabbr.)
63— Girl's name
65—Crafty
grippe recently.
Many others are
through fun and laughter a heart of
Solution will appear In next Issue.
suffering from it here.
gold. The comedv was v anderfuily
Dr. Weidman and S. P. Rockwell
<S>.
contributed to by Mrs.
Eunic ?
made the trip here from Hartford,
Solution to Saturday’s Puzzle
Thompson in the part of Oleander
Conn., Thursday in tlteir car.
They
lo'ci
't[bj
got stuck when but a short distance Merte Luce as Pirn->a Pinner rnd
C^ark Mayo as I cn Ha'-ker..
Mrs.
OH S’
.THE.
from the end of Hithorn’s Point ami
Thompson had the audience in roars
aha
pre
had to return to Thomaston for the
.
SC RE 'slur'
of laughter in her por*nival of the
night, but can e back the next day as
IB E____ M a’q'NET 1;81M|
maid and did a clever song and dance
far
as
the
South
Cushing
P.
O.
where
[c’le WST
skit betwei*n the acts. Her part ad
they were met by a team and con
iF.1 O A *
ded much to. the sucr-e^s of the pro
KO R I
By NELLIE MAXWELL
veyed to their cottage at Bird’s Point.
duction. Luce and Mayo in ihe ro;?s
S t'i
Agnes Hall is at home from Thom
of the countrified,
kind-hearted
ol
«»><2
'1
aston where she has had employ friends were excc’ba * and made a
PR_j
ment.
V
lot of fun for the audience.
Misses
ULUl
NORTH HAVEN
Winter Fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young of
Ixiis Hagerman and Gladys Elint, al
B RO AI
HE orange is especially prized
North Haven Grange held a con Thomaston were at Miss Annie though they had little to sav. con[B R A W L|
during the winter months, when test recently between the old and Young last week.
ft Oi
| I MPQiT E NC Ei
tributed l»cauty and grace to tbe at
It Is at Its best and most plentiful young people and the "Offl Folks"
Maynard Md'ari ind of New liar- i tractive groupings in the social
Rf I E N E^C R u'
nnd good flavored.
ALE
HER
m.
April IS the third and fourth bor and Mis.- T hede: i WithersjKion scenes.
A special feature that re
The winter diet, being rich and
a.gX
suns
degre -s were worked on one candi of this place were quietly married ceived manv encores was a colored
heavy, needs such fruit to keep the
[BiEj
SOj
date and the young folks put on a at Thomaston April li) by the Rer.
»ng and dance act done by Hcmy
body in good condition. All citrus
Wednesday the Grange Mr. Kilborn, the double- ring service Colonib and William Brigeau. Mars
fruits contain fruit salts and acids fine lunch.
being used. Tney were attended by ton’s Orchestra furnb v 1 music for
celebrated
its
16th
anniversary
with
which are most beneficial to health.
Mr. and Mrs. y nley Miller.
The
the play and the dance that follow?!.
A pint of orange juice contains a l.i'-ge attendance. A good program
was becomingly attired in tan
Mr. Turner presented a gift t > the 1 XV JL Every body is—when almost the same number of food was presented, followed by a supper bride
silk
canton
crepe
with
blue
hat.
They
stomach and liver are units as three-quarters of a pint of consisting of ham, creamed potatoes, at once proceeded amid a snow storm brarj' from the com ft.: able sum
milk. Orange juice is quickly as egg salad, pickles, assorted cakes for New Harbor where they are to. realized from the entertainment.
cut of order.
similated and because of its action ides and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. If. T. Crockett were reside and where the groom is asso
Dyspepsia .indigestion, bil
on the bowels, is one of the finest
in Ko-kland Saturday on business and ciated in the grocery business. The
TENANT’S HARBOR
digestive regulators.
iousness, constipation and
bea;; wishes of their many friends are
that tired feeling quickly
Its beautiful color makes'the Mrs. Crockett will spend a few days extended to them for a long and
Mr.
and Mrs. S. T. Goodwin and
orange particularly enjoyed In win wi h her sister. Mrs. Enos E. Ingra prosperous wedded life.
removed with
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Cl trence Hawley and
ter, when color in foods is most ham at Rockport.
little daughter Agm s s|x-?t the
Edgar Hopkins spent Saturday
appreciated.
weekend and lvdiday in Camden, the
NORTH
APPLETON
As a garnish the orange lias wide Buckland.
Prompt and pleasant. Take two
North Haven Orange with Center
-Mrs. Jennie \\ ‘ermtn i.d at lr me guer*ts of .Mr. and Mrs. Myron
possibilities. Baskets, cups, (lowers,
tonight and feel good tomorrow.
confections, may be prepared, the School hdd an entertainment and So after spending the winter with her Willey.
Mrs. Earl II. Barter. v,l. » has been
Only 25 cents. Sold everywhere
rind preserved and served as a con fia.! at Crockett's hall Friday evening, daughte rs, M*
H it t io Watermsn
fection, or as receptacles for salads netting $23.
«f Boston and Mis Edward Page of very ill with the grippe, is improvir
Mrs. < larrnce Freeman of Martins
or jellies.
W rau-ter.
ville is carirrf for I < r
z A sherbet is easily prepared us
Scar-'ely
a
family
has
escaped
the
MATINICUS ROCK
Mi s Pculah Richards of Rt'--kland
ing citrus fruit, orange or lemon
cpidenii
•
whi
h
.
god
ng
the
round
The grippe patients are up and out
v.as the goes' of her aunt, Mrs. Ret
juice, sugar sirup ami water, or i!
<
’
•
li.
Plumin'
•
is
having
his
Dow and grandfather. Ihxlge Hall
a richer sherbet is desired, tliiu again.
at cf pair.:.
Mrs. Austin B. Beal has a hen set buildings treated to a,
Sunday.
cream or rich milk in place of ihe
J. A- Pitman of Salem. Mass.,
Tbe electric light ,men ore bus
water. Serve in orange cups with ting. her first attempt at the business i pe»nt 1’atniot’s Day with his broth
setting poles and wiring the houses
roast meats or fowl. Candies of on the Rock.
er
and
his
father
i»n
Appletoji
Ridge,
Cleaning house, power boats and
on the way to I\»nt Clyde.
With D.
/various kinds flavored with these
making the trip in bis car, returning
fruit juices are liotb wholesome and engines are chief topics of the day Tue 'day through ’he snow drifts. lights, te’ephone and rumors ire Hi
boats are coming to the harbor agait
delicious. Plain fondant, flavored with us.
Wilkird R. Hilt is a busy boy tend Eaind- y they visit* -I relatives In Lin —in ike the place hiore like city than
with lemon or orange juice and
er*
in
vi
lie.
country as it was in Bozv’s days.
made into pnttieg like the winter- ieg a iloek of 14 little chi« ks.
Kerry Gail p of Rumf rd Falls is
G. A. Brown. Mr. ami Mis. Norm:
Keeper Austin B. Kcal has bought
green or peppermints, is well liked.
some people still experi
vis?
:t
g
bis
grandmother,
Mrs.
M
oy
Hooper and son Oleason of Sou’’
Turkish delight prepared wiih a new power boat from a party at
Ga
.
’
’
c
1
!).
Portland were the gms:.; of Mr. an
gelatin, sugar sirup ami fruit juices, Beals, to be delivered at ’the station
ment with “cheaper’’
Several people enjoyed the nov Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mr. ami Mrs
cooled in a flat dish and cut into in the near future.
elty
of
a
sleighride
April
20,
Which
Josejdi Hooper over the holiday.
oblongs, then rolled in powdered
Can any one lx\at this? A potato
foods.
sugar is another very popular con was dug, cooked and eaten by Miss takes us back in memory at least i *
the
good
cbl
day-.
fection.
Eleanor M. Beal one day ktst week
—and yet difference in
Tbe
AV. <’! * celebrate 1 tb<*
SIMONTON
To prepare the sirup for glaced The spud was bhe size of a duck’s
birthdays of two of its members
fruits take two cupfuls of sugar, egg.
Miss Eleanor discovered it
price usually means dif
The
Saturday
night dam es in <’<»mon
Ithe
evening
f
Aprtl
23.
The
an

one cupful of boiling water, onegrowing in her mother’s plant pot
muni-ty hall will be resumed May 2
third of a teaspoonful of cream of
ference in quality.
ind gave it the best of care until niversaries tt* be remembered on Good music will be furnished an
tartar. Boil until tiie sirup begins she decided it was time to dig it up. this occasion were those of Albert I.,
poise of North Jlr p •, and Al mzo T. everything possible done to ine-atr
to color light brown, or to 310 de
A blanket of snow covered the
Every can of Hatchet
grees I’., then dip each piece quick liock ?adt Monday mornfing and the Meservey of Nor a Appleton. Two patrons <»S^a good time. Coine ou
ly, keeping the sirup over hot water. men had to get out shovels to clear 'birthday cakes, arid other refresh ami fill the floor.
Brand represents the finest
An epidemic of grippe has pre
((£), 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
walks, a job they didn't have to per ments were servn^ and tbe evening vailed here the past week.
Percy
was p’cawintly sp
in a *s*> ial way,
yield of fruit or field.
form for all winter.
Interspersed with puzzles and music. Bryant’s whole family has been, al
A
plucky
little
duck
belonging
t
LINCOLN COUNTY COURT
flirted, also Roy Simonton and Ralf
Housewives know it—
Mis Eleanor M. Beal el ole its r.cst Tbe next regular meeting will bo
at the Club hen.-*- the evening of Miller.
away
and
Monday
morning
it
was
Quite a change in thewe^ilher fron
they have put Hatchet Judge Sturgis Presides Over Term thought best to look around for Miss A.pril 30.
last Sunday When winter h?ol a final
Beginning Today—A Mysterious
Duck.
She
was
found
sitting
on
the
Brand in a class that
fling at us.
Case.
eggs under six inches of snow some
Frank Rtfllins spent the past w<
what
stiff
in
the
joints,
but
refused
knows no competition.
witii his non Gerdiom in Rockland
The l.’:;u -'a C< unity .-ou”i.house has
to give Up the nest.
George Morion has been laid up the
I.n-ii put
• cmib ■ n for ithe April
—and yet, selected from term of t‘J- Supreme Count wk'a-lh Mrs. F. (). Hilt and Mi's. A. J. Beal
past three W’eeks.
celebrated
birthdays
this
month.
'Hie
Thelma Mart olio spent the weekend
<<»:iv i* 4 hi WiseaiJsot 't‘i;da.y, wii'tfli
the best, Hatchet Brand A> -He Jii.-t.iice Guy 11. Snurglis <«n occasion was very quiet with Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hilt
owing
to
a
number
being
sick,
Frank Marcello.
’uie! hunch. No tide,a of itihe. length of
costs no more than the Clthe
Guy Annis recently bought a cow of
term can be forecast at this time, but all made up for a lost Jollification
Mark Ingraham.’
but advices from Clerk Richard's im- when they met wltfii MTa. B&il.
rest.
Mr. and Mrs. W. (). Mathews
<H’.'-a*te a l'irge number of new reiistes Phonograph music was in order also
refit hments. The center of attrac
West
Lincolnville
were Sunday
1 • ,‘vtiral re < o *:i. ■'g ovw ‘fix m the
To make serving simple, at
tion was a birthday cake made by
guests of Mr. and Mi-s. C. J. Mathew
Orttrl.er ‘firm.
One 4». will a vaet much nltJtetn- Miss Alary Peaisidy. Gifts and usual
just say—
tfcfli. ftlhough j‘s <1 tails are voided in good x. ishes were showered upon the
ecj
1
Mary W hostess.
SOMERVILLE
Eatian of Boston or? i ihv' defendant
Miss Gladys MacDonald,
who
ils Mn’lie S. Sctn ur*
Wis/ iu^et. and
EAST UNION
works in Windsor, visited her motLher,
atn jytr H hir.' nt of $100,000 b is lu
A masquerade ball is 4<» be given
jjMrs. Sadie B. Evans this week.
• t I
in the Grange pavilion Saturday
1 H. C. Brown made a business trip
'u.rgi tt aT i' l:m • i‘. butt < ae ever mad night with prizes for the best cos
, to Augusta Wednesday.
In L&ncw i eiouTity < n red estate.
tume and worst costume. Dean’s
P. E. Marr went to Waterville
Very few erirr.Crtal ca.-'.s ;ure com imp
( . hestra has been engaged.
i Wednesday after bis son, Gordon D.
over f. < n the Oct d vr ■: -rm. only one
Marr, who has l^een ill scvei^l weeks
befr.ig s*i>eci:aT:y ti.it re.dLir.g, tih*?.t of
in a hospital \with typhoid fever.
run imtl'intmeux- aga-imHi Hornes-t Waire
Know the tremendous pull
Kinds
His
illness is fo be regretted as he
of Wh'Befleld for a'.tempfed suborr.aI was attending Colby College.
ing
power
of
Courier-Gazette
tLon of a jury.

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

PASTERN STEAMSHIP

WALDOBORO

VINALHAVEN
At Union church Sunday special
music was rendered with solos by
Miss Blanche Hamilton,
Martha
Be kiin in. a duct by Misses Rve’yn
'■’bilks and Pauline llennigar and the
•h<-rns.
Rev. Mr. Laiite again-filled
the pulpit.
The Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs attended «fhe service at
11.30.
•On Saturday comes the first league
game at the School street grounds.
The Misses Sin&ne and Vendla
Hohnquist are spending a few weeks
with their parents before returning
to New York, where they have em
ployment.
The Senior Class. V. H. S.. and
High School Orchestra will hold a
“May Basket” ball at the Armory,
May 2.
Arthur Thomas, who recently un
derwent an operation at Knox Hospi
tal returned home Saturday.
H’s
sister. Miss Clara Thomas, was in
Rockland for the day.
Harley Morrison of Camden -is the
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Ray Knowl
ton.
Mrs. Nellie Noves returned to Port
land Saturday having been in town to
attend the funeral services of her
father. Hugh Keay.
M irguerite Chapter. O. E. S., will
hold its regular meeting May 4. The
refreshment committee of which Miss
Alice Creed is chairman request the
members to take well filled May ba. kets.
Mrs. Agnes Thompson and Mr
Pratt of Holyoke. Mass., and Edward
Smith of Boston returned Thursday
to their homes having been in town to
attend the funeral of Hifgh Keay.
Frederick Jones. C 5S. Roberts,
Samuel Freidmnn aril daughter I> rothy were
Rockland Thursday to
attend the Cohen-Grace wedding.
L. A. Coombs has recently complet
ed a 22-foot yawl boat for Capt. A.
VV. Webster of Stonington and is now
at work on a 35-foot motor boat for
Capt. J. L. Chapin, which will run
as a mail and passenger boat, be
tween Stonington and Isle au Haut.
Mm. C. S. Roberts has retumel
from Chester, where she was the
guest of relative^ the past few weeks.
Mrs. Charles Schofield, son Arthur
and daughter Jane of Rockland ure
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. U. Patterson.
The Vinalhaven Band, fair, con
cert and ball was a success, both so
cially and financially $170.
I Toston Ames and sjh Leroy were
at Matinicus Saturday.
Mi.-.3 E-iza Pattercon ’te home
from Somerville, Mass., for a shoit
vacation. Mis3 Lillian Robertson of
Boston is her guest.
llenrv Hopkins of Whitinsville,
Mass., is in town for a short stay.
The guest of his sister, Mrs. Blanch?
Cummings.
Tuesday evening. Mrs. I^eander
Smith was pleasantly surprised by
the Washington Club of which site is
a member. She received many gifts
in honor of her birthday and refresh
ments were served.
The residence of Mrs. Betsy Calderwood is receiving a coat of pain'.
Emil Coombs is doing the work.
Mrs. H. VV. Fifiekl and Mrs. F. M
White were in Rockland Thursday.
The Senior Play “The Country
Doctor” will be ready to present to
the public May 8.
It is under the
direction of S. L. Winslow.
Rev. Robert E. Laite was enter
tained over Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Roberts.

. STANDARD TIME

COSTON & BANGOR LINE
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Lve Rockland for Boston 8 P. M.
Lve Rockland for Bangor & Way
Landings 5 A.M.
Lve Rockland for Bar Harbor 85Way Landings 5 A. M.
Lve Rockland for Blue Hill 8s Way
Landings 5 A. M.

Commencing about May 11, 1925,
Sailings daily except Sunday.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

et

8. 1924.

Pass it around after
every meal.
Give the family the benefit
of this aid to digestion.
It cleanses the teeth, too.
Keep it always in the housq.

HATCHET
BRAND
150

BAKING
POWDER

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

Aiw.sta. AST 110a. in . tT.15 a. m . tl.lttp. nt.
Itaiik-m. A|7.00u. tn., t«. I Ta. m„ tl.lOp ni.
Hn.tnn. At’.OO. ni , t'.l.Tn. m , ,110|> n,.
Hransairk. A§7.00 a. Hi., (7.1 >a. in., 11.10 p. nt
♦ 7.35 p. in.
L*wi;ton. AjlOOa. in.. |7.l5a. m., tl.lOp in.
;4e v York. il.lOp. Ui—
P »ri*.nd. A§7.00 a. in., 17.45 a. in., ^1.10 p. in
\ t 71 ilk . A‘7.00a.m., t7.45a.m.. 1l.JOp.rn.
.V . >hvicb. Aj7.(X) a. in., |7.45 a m. tl lO p in
15.35 p. nj.
Dailv,except Sundays.
5 Sundays onlv
A 1’ , u-ers provide own ferriage Bath to Woe

Children have very deli
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing.” Treat croup
and all colds “externally”
by applying - •

Over ?.7 Million

Used Yearly

FOR REST
AND COMFORT

Springs, Mattresses
The Formula

AT YOUR DEALERS
—

-................................ ■ ■ --V

•

on Every Can

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
105 PLEASANT STREET

Guarantees

PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 2U-W

117tf

Long Wear
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
N every can of Monarch 100 per cent Pure
House Paint you will find an exact list of in
gredients. '

O

This formula is your best insurance against the
extreme weather conditions of our New England
climate.'

It tells you that Monarch Paint contains only
white lead, zinc oxide, linseed oil, and turpen
tine drier—each 100 per cent pure—scientifi
cally mixed to withstand rain, wind, and sun
longer than any paint you ever used.
Monarch Paint does not chalk or blister and
covers 25 per cent more surface—because it is
100 per cent pure. Every can :s sold subject to
chemical analysis.

. ‘
DENTIST
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS
Above Huston-Tultie Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.

39tf

W. A JOHNSTON. REG. PMC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS.
DEVELOPiNG, PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

DR. JAMES KENT
Osteopath
38 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 323

36-tf

A. KARL & CO.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
305 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Resideaoo until 9 A. M. and by Appolotmoa'
Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.

□?3C3nraBi?st»iaB32

TMs label Protects

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
B* APPOINTMENT ONLY
Telephone 136
38 UNION ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Insurance
Successor to A. J. Crokino ft Co.

bake it
with

I.*;hvs Kwan’s Island dully except Sundays
at
.• A M
fur Stonington, North Haven,
Vinaihaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 I* M.
f<*r Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan’s 1 land
•
B. II STINSON,
’General Agent.
Rockland. Maine. Oct C. 1924.

X1iDDIES'COLDS

1UIISERABLE!

and

The direct route between
IWCKLANO. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANf'E“^“T
(Subject to chance without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY, OCT.

*Oar supply orwrigfeyfr Is
running low •> so please
Daddy, bring us some
more Wrlgley^. We 'd be
lost without it !"*

T

Chamberlain’s Tablets

LINES, Inc.

L

417 MAIN ST. .... ROCKLAND

Itfsthe
logical
thing to do

buy your
Used Ford Car
from Your Nearest

—fo

Authorized Ford

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counselor at
Law

This Label
is your
Guarantee
of Value

431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telepsones—Office 468: House 693-R

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law
«75 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.

Dealer
A. C. MOORE

KNOX COUNTY 'MOTOR SALES CO.
Telephone 333—Rockland

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE -MUSIC CO.

Every-Other-Day

Page Five
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In the Tea Cup
the full charm of

“I GOT HASTINGS”
A Nebraska Name Now On'
the Lips of All Radio
Fans.

Ailing Children
Give

RESTORED BY KIRNAC
WHEN DIETING FAILED

CENTRAL MAINE NEWS

As Gathered In Rockland and
A Reason
,
Vicinity By Exciter Corre
them proper food and clothing,
spondent.

plenty of outdoor life and c.xcrcise.
Watch them closely to prevent consti
pation and keep the bowel action fjjee
and regular.

The Parthenon to Be Restored
am yet uncertain whether I am
1 just suffered terribly
•d or sorry, but the most beau Gould' Hardly Retain. Any .*•• I’.'.aa’i.
from gastritis and lieadaches, had
tiful relic of antvpiity. the first won
Food
At
AU
On
tier
Stom

awful chill.-; wPh fever, and felt so
der of the world, is likely soon to be
If they appear nervous, restless in their Beep,
ach, Declares Well Known wc ik ard dizzy I eou'.d hardly do
further and considerably restored
with poor appetite, at times abnormally hungry,
rc h nr ew ork.
1 was even put on
feverish, fetid breath — worms may ie causing
Of course, there arc plenty of peo
Aueusta Resident.
a diet, lut I kept getting worse all
these symptoms. In such ca-es a teaspoonful cf
ple who will says hit’s about time.”
the time.
I differed bo-lit day and
the safe old “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Medicine
eeitig it has stood in ruins since the
at night, and a smalt dose before a light break
OVERCOME ; ig.fht, couldn’t get any restful sleei ,
Venetians bombarded it in 16S7. The TROUBLES
beaame so weak that 1 was acfast the following morning is entirely harmless
il 1 Greek scholar anil traveler, MaBY GREAT MEDICINE and
and will settle any doubt. Lots of mothers know
•iu:Ty afraid to out doors alone.
ihaffy uh d to say that there was not
this and have brought up their families with en
“Then someone ’.old my husband to
i ugh patriotism in Greet* ■ to set
Black. Mixed or
tire reliance in tha value of the “L. F.“ Small
the pillars erect again, but the “Five Bottles Have Simply ga i K ira.a.k for me, ami live bottle i
Fi(’kt *‘ f the Idne C”cw, who !*• coldose, big bottle 50 cents.
i Greece of teday is different, and the
Made a New Person of of this new medicine has simpiy
ebrafing hi; marriage ta Marion • desire to pleas? the tourists is to be
mad * a new ) <: awn of me. I haven’t
Only 1 cent a dose
Huntley, of Rockport, which took j felt everywhere. This “restoration”
Me,” Says Mrs. 1 hcriault. Ihe leist trice of MonntcQi trouble
place the first of Ihi-s mon“h. , Mr.
now. i :'• blond seems to circulate
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me. nnd Mrs. Fickett will reside on I’.i- j .•.ill consist chiefly in raising the pilStill another highly c<< med \"- better, and I cat anything I pie e. I
i Lira cf which the sections are still
eifle s reed.
Tho employes of ti e
intact, and if the resurrected stones gu«!n woman who welcomes tl • don’t have a trouble of any kind no'?,
Rock'.ind District lU’esonted Mr and
lane? to t,v’d ifh'* i|>co))ie cf M Bat* sleep sound ami restful every iCgLi.
'/ I
_ _____ S
make a building at all like that on
Mrs. l'ickett wii.h r lirge black lean
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mid New 5 lamp: hint* abott.i Karnak .nd t iijoying the very lx .A of hetibh.
which
Pausanlns
looked,
we
may
all
er r.x kor as a wedd ng gift.
The
That title is twisted. It should
on ac ’oun: of the remarkable bene- Aly husband has started oil Karnak
W. ilm ...1 ty, April 29, lh <• will •!>•.>
Line Bays who attended the wcdila •; be satisfied in the end.
read: Can the West Compete with
l.ta she l,''i'f-’clf h *. ; rccc'ivi d I’’ .no IL • a’* ), and w© wouldn’t be without it
a Farm Hui • iu me<;'ng in the
ren anv p-esenled a little gift ALL
use of* this wonderful new nudieijg. in the house.”
the East in beef production? There
G: ii ge.ihu.il.
It will b
ra ul’l-.' iy
RAZORVILLE
THEIR OWN, ard wiiih a .signili’I'ry Karnak you ••self! And, reMrs. Jo ci'ii
I hcai i " .
session
and In me demon tration
I is no section of the country that has
canre
11 ITS OWN.
We w . h the
Mrs. Ralph llibbc I is very si<’• Northern Avenue.
mi ml? r--© i ok Dills arc an c. ;euage
t.
Mil
’
s
C'.ainc
E.
Ih-ti"
k,
will
all the advantages CALIFORNIA
bride
d R!\Kint nKiny happy and wi:h p!ieum#onia and at'l»?nded by Dr.
ti il and wi tally important part of tiie
‘Karnak has dune s » much f<»r in
be pre cut.
The stilbjc t of the prnsp’ie years of married life.
' NOT EXCEPTED; neither is there
Picrpoir.
*
that I feed like going li’om house to Karnak treat men;, c.-pci illy if ent'-meeting wiSl 'b> ‘.‘Footwear and good
4
• ♦ « •
Mi.*- ionaiy Overl.e k went to Bur- mure and telling pc iple about this >:;il>;ite<l.
■ any district that has all the trouble;
poiturc.” Every wcir.an in t wn is
M 'I Whalen, (“Murray”) of fhe ketiville Saturday to officiate at the grand new inedicin;* ” dooki.e,^ Mrs.
Karnak is sold in Rockland exclu
in fact, when all the evidence is in it
(‘urdiaily invited to atUai'l. This is M,
pt., left Sunday, April 12 to 'hmeral of Hie late .Melissa Caswell T.heriauli.
“I laid suffered for sively by the Corner Drug Store; in
a s tbie’t of vital int.por’ tn ■ tn -the Join A; Taylor from Augusta, l»*a;rwill be found th".; the advantages
l*(\a.se at the home of her husband s years from a. m st revere case of iji- Thomaston by McDonald’s Rexall
.usually offset the i
(vantages end
howi£v wl o is upon her feet eon- ing tii; evennig for Yale where they
lather, Fred Pease.
Lion ail st omach trot Mile nnd Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy
that the same bran: . industry and
< t.intly.
attendi 1 three days’’ lootu . on the
Mrs. Cora Goodwin of AJonfvillo had reached the point where I c.auld Co.; and by the hading druggist in
stick-to-it-ivc-ness will win an cqjial
Mis. Jv.r.: e Cl irk who h is •been testing of meters an ! electrical in- was the gaes. of Mr. and Mrs. L.
irceiy retain any food at all om my every city.—radv.
. amount of returns.
spensl:ng the winter in Camden with struno ts.
We are all anxious to Joiics ever .he weekend.
‘ So do not let the bugaboo cf long
her <larg*kte •, has returi.i d to her have Murray return as no 'doubt be
Willard (Talk 'has ap;x*;;re<l out in
%
winters and short summers frig’nthome here.
will bring back a few dressy ideas, i bright new l'J25 Ford car.
;en you; Westerners do not talk
Linwro k ’alley I’timi na m t here having been to the < itv.
A (fuie little wedding* oc« timed at
about their long droughts, their
with Wes sav •crkiMg GrantA* S »turOv. ng to the warm weatl’aer cot.
the home of Mr. aid Alra. Willard
rible flies, ticks and other thin
day afternoon and eveming. An un ing on and most of the housewives
Overlor k Friday a.t high toon.
The
jthat go to make life miserable to
usually large crow 1 was in attend-^ like to enjoy the fre.sh air, E. R
contracting nartics w re Glenwoa-.i
'a steer.
an e ai .1 a very enjoyable time re Richard - ai, salesman, is devoting
Gallup of this tewn and Mi:.-; I,Tor-/
ported.
,
High Overhead.
mos of Lis time to Easy wa Jiing- er.ee Lurt *11 of NlewcaMle.
Tht?v
Mr.
ai.d
M
L.
Zebedee
Simmon's,
Here is a well-managed farm in
maebine a. 1 “Hoover cleaner” dem- were accompanied by the bride’s
who
sjxnt
the
winter
in
Florida,
■ the corn belt, Iowa, with land at
onsln ims, rn order to nuLke holts*
mother, M. . Ai .rian Dunrell and
have returned to their Iiome hire.
9250.00 to ?300.C0 per acre. They
cleaning more easy and housckeepiny .brhn Carroll.
They will reside nt
Mrs.
llellis
Gillchrest
of
Thomraise good crops of corn, they know
more pleasant.
the F.-ed Leigher place at Stickney’s
arti
n
was
the
guest
of
Airs.
Maggie
how, they buy feeders because their
L. N. Benner, in ide foreman, was (’orni r ’vhere they will be glad to
G
r.est Saturday
land is too high to produce them;
drawn to serve on the grand jury in wcL.uiie thi'ir many friends.
The
i
.
LG.
Co
mil).•
a
’
hd
on
rciathey feed them home grown corn and
tllie H. S. Federal Court at Portland groom bovalit a quantity of prime
ti.
h
re
several
times
last
week,
roughages and buy cotton seed or oil
Eflrenran A. AL Young and cr«? v cigara at the II. AL Poland store on
ot
her return from an extended, started in April 17, to run seven min !
meal. Interest and taxes figure
l ei)’ way home ■ a? to Le ready ti
visit
in
Massarhusi
’
tts.
Mn\
Coombs
^nearly ten per cent of 525 to ?2U per
of 3-pli.... e power and lighting line s tre J oil his friends.
was
accom*i>anied
to
Jtf.rklaad
by
acre per year.
between Tenant’s Jjurbor and Port
Air. and Airs. (’. E. Tilson of Be!
her daughter, Airs. Williams Clem Clyde.
Then consider another farm in tho
grade Lakes visited relatives in th. cast off the state highway that can
ents of Everett. -MiG. Coombs, Mrs.
Other power hookups for the pas' place recently.
<Mrs. T'.'. >n will
be bought for §10 to §25 per acre in
L’lemviMS ai d ’Mr. and Mrs. Harold month ire as follows: Power was
priaih a't the Sou.ih Som?rvi*ln
cluding buddings which about equals
Coomths went to
Massachurette connc d at the Maine Central
church
Sunday
morning
ut 10.30 nnd
THE PALATINE INSURANCE C3 LTD.
RO 'AL EXCHANGE A33IIRANCE
the annual interest and tax charge
again Sunday and upon her r<«turn wtharf »r granite ship loading operof London EnqlanJ
at Brown Tom, (Nvrih Jeft?r»oi
London.
England
per acre in Iowa. Just as many
next week Mrs. CooirJbl vr.il reopen ations
114 3th Avenue New York City N. Y
The State has already con • .<•• hoolhouse at 2.30.
ASSETS PEC
»
bushels of corn will grq\y on an cere
her borne.
ASSETS DEV 31. V»:M
nectcii s rock crusher to the’line on
Horace Black of Nardh Palermo
Mort.jir,* l.iam ................
.in one district as in tho other. iJet20.Off 0 Off
Mr. and Airs. Os ar Fi kett end the Old County roud. rebuilding the spend!ug a lc’\ weeks in this phi1
. .$
Morfg ige Gians
Slock* and Eninls .................
1 118.833 no
ter pasturage by far in the east;
and
Bonds
Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Qharles Georg* ma State highways froni Bath, iaterem the gue-st of Mrs. .-’urah Leigher.
(
lo Office Old lUllU ■ •
winters a little more severe in the
3:1.113 o:
Vn-di H Office and Pink ...
Ac* nls’ Il
;•'•* ....................
tured hi’c from Bangor Saturday nee tit i
34I.7TI 79
Mr;. A hi ;c E. Ingalls he’d a sale
v.'Uh the proposed new bridg *
A .'its’ Bnlnt’ces .
l iter. I mid llenl.r..................
east, entailing more feed cost daring
and were th gucst^i f Mr. and Mrrr
6.101 II
p-i/a
Receivable
.
household goods at her home here All nllicr Assets ....................
to lb. land.
the cold weather. This is offset by
51.80 1 ff-l
G. L. Sleeper until Sunday after
In’erc t am’ KdCs
♦•♦*
Friday.
8.02ff '•
i.2*.H.41<»
*1
less surtimcr feeding with better pas fall me nths, resulting in the lower
her
Assets
..
All
o
Cr i i Assets ..................
noon. They were act )ir.;p i n ed by
nt; .Hi; 12
••Among those Dck with the grippe n.iluct lunis liol ml.:il;ii.d .
Tl e C. ?J^ P. Co. juice is now illu
tures.
Charies Petersvm who ha. employ
...$3
28
• •*83 83
first
cost.
Gro
m
Assets
...
are M:s. Minnie Savage, Mr. and M’*s.
minating toe lighthouse / at Owl’.
Feeders (meaning thin steers for
Foreign Government Restrictions
38,274 21
ment with Mr. l’ickett.
.Dedm t Items not i dmltted .
A (iti’.Utd A nets..................
Still another p' ri: Buying range
ich is a section of the At- W. E. Overlock, Minot Bowman and
feeding) should be produced on the
A. C. Ricker of Malden, arrived
“France has eleven broadcasting
li ir.n.niEs m;i
Mrs. Pansy Hibbert.
.. .$3 242,709 .30
ist line.
home farm.
So produced th y calves 4CD r. rads pi weight, six
Admitted Assets
Even here Sunday after his ar which he
■I Vfipald lsx'ses ...............
Airs. Carrie Clark and son of* Manshould grow into market size and months old, in the fall and feeding stations to German’s nine.
few of the necessary re
1. P I
LlABtblTII : DEC
rnoarned I’rcotlnius .............
war,
obliged
to
leave
last
Monday
on
ImlEt
wi
l
shortly
have
ten.
Despite
♦ 363.644 00
them
six
months
and
turning
them
1
Not 1 npabl Losses
quality in thirty to sixty days
lic Cinidcu distribution haut che.<tr are vis; irig her mother to** All oilor Liabilities .............
severe
governmental
restriction
in
account
of
r.:
<
w.
...
2 961 163 81
aed
Pr<
mlunis
...............
I
’
ne.lT
less time because there ivouid be nc at :-.3 pound', in \v
e, it was found necessary to a few days. She is about to move to Depnslt Cat'tisl ............
•6 400 00
M, . her L .ibl’llb*
iMtv. Mildred Elwell vrert Si'.urSurplus over all Mali’ llle-i
loss in growth tlirov.,!i about by i They riioubl have an open «hed nearly every place except in North
jpeitutions to construct the North 'diiddiebora, Muss.
...
1 821 301 76.
Su^p!
abilities
.
-s
over
all
L,
driving and shippiag from place to ' protected from the winds, plenty or America, new radio towefrs are dav ta 1’ rt’and to visit her husband.
Air. ai d Mrs. Ernc-t Wellman are Total Liabilities and Hurplu
e. which means more business,
Evei. re is teX’ing what goad
place :tnd getting acclimated.
v.-a; " ::"id dry bedding hut no at- springing up all over the face of the
Total I iabPirl. ■ end Surplus ..I’) 212.709 3'l
text meeting on accidem pre plum lug to ci so their home for the
Proximity to market is another | tempt should be made to keep them j earth. On the whole, American lis- times they ha\e at the week’y
,
GREAT AMERICAN INS'JJANCE C9.
will be held at the Rockland summer and go away i worn.
they feed and gain ! ncr- would find the overseas pro- dances, at. 1 many say the one let
NATIONAL LIDfRTY INSURANCE CO
N. Y.
strong feature that v. ill weigh h- e.v- ■ \v
n May 7 th.
of American
I a ram a li Be different, except in lan- Friday light was the best yet- Tne
; Ciuw Ground
ii Li Ralph Wentworth c »nPuliTl
AS'T/. DEV ::t. V.I21
il.inees add much to
and Pam
u ;.e, if they < uld get them suc unappy s'ltu
rifti'/ tep Cun. Jtr.rtc
a 23-year service with the
.$1 218."Off Off
a h l-» Office :
the enjoyment. Next Friday n'ght
cessfully.
uy, beginning aa a truck man
I
. ■.'.♦.«»!* .0 '• il
Aeents’ Ba’amo
“Argentir.h.ns now sit in on the the proceeds will go for the benefit and finishing as master mechanic in
Pills KcreivabY
cf
the
Grange.
Interest
and
It*
ci-a c.
j s of the.'r national legisla
Ml . her Assets
Capt.’Lawren-e Rr wn. who r< - the car’ barn.
ture.
The heated debates are carApril 11 Joseph Young left th*‘*
conrly
purchased -the Tripp place, is
: ?.;‘U srr
riel to the firesides on the pampas,
Gtoas Assets
Company’s employ after a service of i
211.KH SO
dlllitlid
j Vienna, and some other European havh.g the (buildings pairoted.
17 years with the exception of
j
Mrs.
Hattie
Jackson
mov
.1
into
j capitals have broadcast operas which
■•.T;
He and Ra
.veal’s during the w.i r.
have been denied American fans thus her new hi me Sunday.
Mrs Be !e Allen and .Mrs. Luc Went wo! tii are to
far.
In'Finland It Is now becoming
et Vi
I.us
i mb vusitid relatives in look-, Rockport.
fiii cinuabli to go to your favorite
Otis Perry, orc of the best men the
land
Friday.
cafe and listen lo the evening pro
C« • in pany <• uployed, concluded his
Miss Hazel Hopkins and Mr:-.j
jj Always
gram.
sc: vices April 11, alter having been
all LL*bi
1.*,mi .mm
“Despite the challenge of the elec- Mlt rheH of B (ckboid ratlh l
w i’h us for four years. Otis is goh g
t* i,3
k Smooth,
friends
and
relatives
here
Sunday
erpl’.i
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later.
Sorry
to
i
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e
boil
.
in
cold
quarters.
The
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and
in
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meantime
made
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Total I. ahl'Pk-i end Surplus 114,1 •
hand on the habits of man
him.—1’roin 'Hie Exciter.
. e not large with nny of stern
once he gets hia lnarktL clue
THE A'.L!ANCC INSURANCE COMPANY
Until radio came along, the sun alone to till the iboxts fcr the card partj
Philadelphia. Pathe quality of really choice ye.Hi . 3 pi ' 3 but one year with an seemed able to stir up a froth of l-aat iiig'ht.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
TH
AS'U ’S DEC 31, 1
beef. This tabes ti ie but ti.e cx- other will tfv: rage a profit, the
Mfes
Margaret
Dartlett.
427.870 ff»»
Stork ; and D* rd.......................... • •
nf Hartford. Con
dating market ia ready to pay for i nr.'.i.v.nt depending upon the ability activity on the earth, ns it swept the teichee manual training in a sc-bool
7 Mi l» 1 32
Pash in Dill f* and Bank. ...........
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Then a few weeks ago
I.S.7 .' ’Mi Mn-*’ • I - ?r « ................ .$ pff-. ”'»<» Off
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...............................
(living profit over coat of produc i .? corn ar.d cats used in feeding darknc s.
31.000 00
guest of .Mrs. J "bn Lull! n Ch; go.
•r p l.cins .........................
11J 30 II .
music for evening dinners in tho
All other Aisi ’s .....................
I them.
tion on a wcll-mana.;cd farm.
................... Iff 1 pi ff/.ff 0 )
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Bath spent a few days with her
“I got Hastings, Nebraska, last
i
nlghtl”
Hastings is on the lips of every
radio lan who merits the name.
J l ist ings, an obscure village of ,\’o1a-.;-La, is the goal of millions. There
may be other cities, places ;.:e Lin
II636
coln, Omaha, \prth l'latte, but far
dial turners. Hastings is Nebraska
Ni b-atka—IlasL:ngfi.
“Radio is a Croesus of (ame, playtin Prince for many Cinderella
Green Blends. (iing
itles.” safcs a bulletin of the National
! Geographic Society from its head
quarters at Washington, D. C.
“Onoe tfastings was just one of the j
Anii riean cities under 12,000 p pulatioi;.’ ’ Nbw it is a radio Meet...
A
tube set that has not made a pil
»1.-.
~ '■
-•? --- -”*
grimage to Hastings and back is an
Il is at once the
them in the fad and feed them home-' oiiti-ast, indeed.
grown ensilage with ail tha ripened I1 «■" ' known and least known city in
corn contained in the ensilage, a liin- ; i' *■ ’’nited States. The huge relay
ited amount of grain, say two or four ' s- :rc ci for KUKA, of Pittsburgh, lopounds a day, ami fatten them on h< * . 1 'here is nearly in the geograeenter of the United States,
grass the next spring and summer. .phi
This produces larger beef but not as
Why Station Was Chosen
economically as the first method.
: “Absence of tall ' buildings in .
dupnose you have a good silo full I Hastings and of high hills in the I
of c ell matured corn, ears well de- 1 neighboring countryside and
the 1
velepcd; how can you get the most Ii presence of good ground water are'
out of it? Of t
above pipns we ] conditions counted in favor of estab- :
personally prifc the first l’or it is
a shorter gro.-. ii period, less risk, lishing a station at this place.
“When America tunes in on Hast- '
quicker retur
and involves less
cash outlay, ;.t the beginning. The i: gs, it gets a Main street town on
main | roblci i in this eastern country the edge of what used to be called the
is the marl t : g of the pasture G.« it American Desert, if Hastings
grass to th best advantage. Tnis could broadcast motion pictures of
'an uses little else, simply some its activities it would show the large
ie-gr... n gr:.'I if you have it, pe”s down near the railroad where
1 is it not e; r, surer of profit, steers ar.d sheep are stopping off for
nnd less r ufinin-; than the care of a bite to eat (according to govern
Ei er raise good cows ment regulation) befort reen train ing
uairy co
and fee: I • n for high production, for Kansas City or Chicago.
We
or beef; el : : your course, and might see laborers leaving for the
stick to it a il you learn the ropes. ! sugar beet fields near Grand Island
Feeders, meaning those steers that an the Platte River.
For scenery
have grown up on scant pastures of there •’•e the foothills just to the
the west, may be purchased at rea wes , out-riders of the Bad Lands
sonable prices, put on the eastern { farther north. Probably we would
pastures and sold at the end of the ' I <? shown farming operations to the
season. The steers gain 200 pounds east, where, fertile loess soil, someto 44)0 pounds in weight and sell usu i times 100 feet deep, supports eot*n
ally at an advance over the purchase ' Jack of the Beanstalk would adprice per pound.
I mi; e, and seas of wheat.
And we
Buy in Fall.
1 would see the volcanic ash diggings
Again they, the feeders, may be i where law mateiial for highly adpurchase!! in the fall of the year, j verliscd scouring powders is scooped
wintered rough without n-.uch grain up.
in addition to the good si'age and le
“Although wireless telegraph staguminous hay
rr, and fhttened cn grass
n,:. ! ti :.s pepper a world map, radio
a3 aoove' fhe advantage of this [ hr *r dt-anting stations arc still scarce
plan over the other is that there is I except in the United States, Canada,
not so sharp a demand and there are ' Cuba and England
Cuba, with 36
larr-e numbers on the r.'.arket in the i stations is £ur ahead of England with
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BOOST MAINE
BUY MAINE MADE FERTILIZER
YOU CAN DO BETTER IN MAINE

a

■ ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

the cow. There is truly Kagtc in
Milk for all animals.
Another method y.'fuhl be to wean

i:.c beef herds ottthe
hills of the north ear*
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SHEET MUSIC 15c I
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION |
Tt* Famous tih«'G Mesic yoir fee adver
tised id a!l Pic leadin’) naqarines.
Over 220 se’ectiors—send for

cfttalooue.

MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland, Me.

HARRY P. CHASE

Expert Shoe Repairing
471 Main Street, Rockland
Upstairs, Opp. New York Bakery

lather. George Telman.
They re
turned to Brth Mond.iy.»
Mr. ai d Mrs. Roy Clark have been
spending a few days here.
Ituy has
been trying his luck at dipping
smelts.*
,
Ms. Ellen Cushman and Mrs. Mil
led re:limed to their home in Rock
land Wed ncr lay.
Sylvester Barrows has been burn
ing over pans of pasture land for the
ultivatian of blueberries.
The -Mate road patrolman Vesper
I’”..11. has been using a road machine
i n thb main load levelling off and
tilling up ruts.
V Illiani Blake has over KO chicks
out and many more probabilities.
The ’ii il deaths in New "York City
due directly or indirectly to alcohol
ism have been reduced to one-third
of the <>rd.nary pre-prohibition num
ber.- Haven Emerson, A. M., M D.
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LET US PLACE YOUR BUSINESS IN
COMPANIES OF RECOGNIZED STAND
SNG.
43T51

CAMDEN

THOMASTON
Mrs. Octavia Leighton, who has
been out of town for the winter, has
returned and is occupying her house.
Rockland’s chemical pumping en
gine No. 2 was over last night for a
demonstration.
The Knox street
reservoir failed to accommodate- the
•suction pipe so the tryout was made
at Reechwoods street in the face of
a stiff wind. The exhibition prove 1
very satisfactory.
The machine is
of the weight and type which the se
lectmen are authorized to buy
Eugene Ryan of Rockport was in
town Sunday.
lie was interested in j
looking over his old home on Hyler
street and was surprised at the many
changes which had taken place in
the town.
Mr. Ryan lived With his
uncle. C. Sumner who had a jewelry
store in the building thar stood on the
site of the Electric Railway station.
Mr. Ryan left town in 1882.
The Ladies Circle will meet in the
Baptist vestry Wednesday afternoon.
,Supper will be served at 6 o’clock.
The topmast of the flag staff at the
head of Knox street was raised from
its winter quarters Monday. A sure
sign that summer is near. <*
Mrs. IT. B. Shaw has recovered
from a recent sickness.
The funeral of ITaviiand Kalloch
w;fc 'held Sunday afternoon.
The
faculty and memliers of the High
Schoo-l attended in a body and Rev.
H. S. Kilborn of the Baptist church
officiated. The bearers were Ramos
Feehan, Douglas Vinal, Edgar Libby,
William Hall, Louis Smalley and Per
cy Williams.
Mr.^ind Mrs. Walter Warren. Mrs.
Hamlin and Miss Madeline Huston of
Waterville were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Strong.
Thomaston was called upon Sunday
for help in putting out fires in South
Warren.
A brush fire got beyond
control and burnt two sn^tll build
ings.
The funeral of Mrs. Maria E. Mont
gomery was held at the home of her
son. Thomas bong Sunday, Rev. H. S.
The hearers
Kilborn officiating
were four Rockland business asso
ciates of Mr. Long.
Interment was
at Wiley’s Corner.
Adam Kirkpatrick has returned
from Augdsta where he spent a week
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chendrest
and two children, Miss Eveline An
derson of Waldoboro and Mrs. Harold
Smith of North Vassalboro were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirk
patrick Sunday.
Mrs. Edgar Morse and son of Glencove were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shorey enjoyed
a pie April 21 made from rhubatb
from their garden.
Miss Katherine Aagerson of Hart
ford, Conn., is the guest of Mrs. Per
cy Averill.
Miss Lena Shorey will arrive home
from Portland Friday for a week's
vacation.
Miss Clara Ellingson of Boston has
resumed her position with Miss M.
J. Watts.
Mrs. Helen Bryant is at White Sul
phur Springs. West Va.
Mrs. Helen Smith is visiting her
niece. Miss Bettie Bagg in Maple
wood. N. J.
John Turner Creighton who has
spent 18* months on a banana plan
tation in Porto Rico, is on his way
home.
Mrs. William J. Tobey and Mrs.
Carrie Watts have returned from a
visit in Boston.
Edward K. Leighton was in town
Monday.
Mrs. Hugh Bet hell, Miss Frances
Sanborn of Auburn and Mrs. Fr< J
Moore of Norway spent the weekend
with .Mrs. Be th ell's aunt, Mrs. George
Dowlin, Kossuth street.
Don’t forget the movies Tuesday
night, Watts hall, “The Confidence
.Man’’ together with a two-reel com
edy and the Pathe Fables.—adv.

UNION

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
The Historic City of Namur

TWELFTH OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

nmiMiww

Photo Courtesy Chrysler Maxwell Motor Corporations

Namur still bears the marks of the tear. It if one of the most interest
ing cities in all of Belgium and each year sees more tnd more ..mcrxcOH
motorists stopping there to view the famous old citadel.
MERICAN motorists who
travel from Brussels in Bel
gium to Paris invariably go to
Namur, the capital of the province
of Namur in Belgium. This his
toric city is most picturesquely sit
uated at the junction ot the rivers
Samhrc and Meuse, the town lying
on the left banks of the two rivers,
while the rockv promotorv forming

A

Ml's. Grace Moore visitd Mrs.
'.(■urge St. Clair Thursday.
[
.Mist- Vivian Bulbrb si>ent the in.-t ‘
veek* with Mrs. It. it. St. Clair,
ty-khind.
Robert St. Clatir <f Rock la al has
;one up .river on a fishing cruise
,vith P. K. Ree.l.
Mitas FVedta Herrick of Crescent
te-ii h .spent Thursday with Miss
-'tcliri.i liiil-h.
Reuben Wotton. who has been
Raying with his brother, hfis g >ne
[o Cresrent BeoOT to visit 'his niece,
Mrs Nyi tr« ni
Richard Dyer visited his aunt.
Mrs. Robettt St. Clair in Ito I;Wad
■ei'enXly.

the fork between them is crowned
with the old citadel shown above.
The original bridge at Namur w/5
constructed in the 11th century and
rebuilt m the reign ot Charles V.
It will be recalled that the Ger
mans entered Namur August 23,
1914. In the defense scheme of
Belgium, Namur, with Liege ar.o
the small intermediate fort of Huy,
barred the line of the Meuse ag?:nst
attack from the east

Possibility Venus of
Milo Never Had Arms^

WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey and
son Who have spent the winter
It may be some consolation to art months in Florida were recent guetts
lovers throughout the world, who ofdr. and Mrs. J. C. Munsey.
Mrs. Harlow Brdwn and Mrs. Rob
have wondered in what position
were the missing arms of the fai ert Packard have given up their work
ttmus Venus de Milo statue in the at the woolen mill and will remain at
Louvre, to learn that even the an home for il.e summer.
i t Tibbetts ar.Mr. and M ! > W
cients themselves were perplexed
: week from St.
on this point, according to a letter rived Thursday of
?re they spent
to the Springfield (Muss.) Repub Peteisburg, Phi.,
the winter months
lican.
the Baptist
Tie
nual tree ?g
Doctor Edde, a French physician,
Ma>’ 2 with supill be h<
has just made known that during
a recent visit to Egypt he came into
; followed 'by. reports
possession of a small bronze statu- ,
the work do: e and election of o-fTette of the same period as the I ■\ S.
All !’•» nbers of the church
Venus de Milo. This statuette is ' id eongreg?.ti in are Invited.
an exact copy of the famous Venus, | Mrs. E. L. Shaw and daughter
and like the original, It has no arms, i k,ra motored from their home it:
Doctor Edde, therefore, concludes MKrlboro, Mass., Friday and spent
that the Venus de Milo never at the weekend in town, guests of Mr.
any time hail arms, and he believes and Mi's. Willard Boggs and Mr. and
thftt the sculptor, when he had Mis. C. W. M'Kellar.
carved out of stone such a divine I Mrs. Edward Payson has returned
form, gave up all idea of adding from Camden where she has been
arms.
visiting Mrs. Aubrey Ilaskoll for sev
When the Venus de Milo was dis oral days.
covered on tlte island of Miio a
Elmer Stevens <«f i’or'land and
large reward was offered to anyone •lames Stevens of Rockland were
who could find the arms, but, in | called here !•'. id.iy by the death of
spite of extensive search, nothing 'heir mother, the late Mrs. M. M.
was discovered.
Stevens.
The World Wide Guild will hold
[their mite box opening at the ItunWay to Judge Age
A moving picture man delights tis.: vestry on Wednesday evening
to tell of a proposal that happened |'. ith a 6 o’clock supper.
"Wednesday niirl-tt at the Br/’s'
while he was directing one of his
latest pictures. It seems that a church there will Im a Conft/enne
young writer had laid his heart at meeting with the "Lesson of the Lllthe feet of the leading woman, and | ’ies” .is the topic.
I The chemical was nailed to South
had been coldly turned down.
"Perhaps it’s best, after all,” he . VV.cren l^i' ■■ lire Sunday afternoon
remarked, acidly. ''After all, a man | that spread over n. oy acres of field
of twenty-five would soon tire of and woodland, burring also two
a woman who hovers around thirty- houses and an old shack before it was
put out.
two.”
"But I'm not that old,” gasped ‘ Mr. on-l Mts. Edwin Boggs and
the woman. “Whatever led you to children of Portland are visiting his
father, Levi Boggs for a fortnight's
believe that I'm thirty-two?"
"Well, perhaps you’re not." ad vacation.
mitted the young man, "but it cer
• * * •

Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron and
M iss Mabel Ayer of Boston were
weekend guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ayer and Mr. and
J. Cameron.
The Ladies Aid of the Congrega
tional church will serve a public sup
per at the vestry on Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Webber has returned from
Augusta where he attended Confetence.
His many friends are pleased
to know that he is to remain in Union
another year.
.
Dr. II. II. Plumer a»d Ralph Wil
liams are driving new Maxwell cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint of Rockland
were Sunday guests of her brother,
W. .1. Bryant.
.Sunday the Rebekahs and Odd Fel
lows attended services at the Con
gregational church and listened to a
line sermon by the pastor,-Rev. Bes
sie Crowell.
Special music by the
choir was nicely rendered.
The tainly struck me that you must he
church looked very pretty with the somewhere near the freezing point.'
banners of the orders, potted plants —Los Angeles Times.
and cut flowers tastily arranged
about the pulpit.
STATE OF MAIN!
Mrs. Ethel Griffin is spending a few
To he Honora'ile tin Judge «rf Hie Fo
days at Thomaston, guest of her bate Court in and L
ie County of Knox.
3 Romney K Coll.t
la-spfiUt'iitry ivprv
oousin, Mrs. Dr. Luce.
said
county of Kc.ox,
more
of
Friend-hi?.
Ci round has been broken for the
Collamore. minor, or
Guardian <»t Albert
new home which Dentist Stevenson is ..id Friendshi l
That said minor is tin
owner of certain Rea’ Estate, with the build
soon to erect.

OWL’S HEAD

ings thereon, situated in said Friendsl::p,
bounded and described as lollo.vs, to wit :
Beginning at an iron |dn driven inlo tii
ground in the southeasterly side line of 'in
s’’,-*', bp’kua^ in said Friendship and at th1'
northwest co\?r of land of said town ot
Friendship; thence south 37 deg. 2<> lira
cast and by land of said town of Finn W . •.
djV fett to an iron pin driven in:o the
ground : tin nee south 59 deg 30 inin. w- t
and by land of said town of Friendship and
la ad oL .1 (’ Simmons, 78.8 feet to an Iro.i
pin driven into the ground at_ land of
.1. ('. Simmons : thence north 37 deg 20 min.
west and b\ hind of said Sinitrons and twi
feet distant from the house of said Simmons.
58.T feet to an Iron pin at the southeasterly
side line of said State highway; tlu.nc; ninth
5!t dog. 30 min. east and along said highway,
78 8 feet to the point of beginning, die sam
being the store lot owned and occupied b\*
the la >• Ceorge A CoHamore, the si id A’l'-rt
Collamore being his son and sole heir .it
law
That it would lx» for the benefit of sa. I
minor that said Real Estate should 1
"’■I I
and the proceeds placed a; interest Wire;
fore your petitioner prays that he may he
censed to rsdl and convey said Real Est;
at private sale for t’.ie purpo-<? a'-iiesaid
Dated .ii Friendship. Maine, this tweni
fourth day ot April. A. P 1925.
ItCMSEY IL (OLLAMURE

Manufactured by
TILITY SLEEVE CO. Rocklanc
All Size* On Sale At
F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY

High School Notes
A dim < f r the benefit of the llign
Scb'Hj athle:;.
<-cli: :c»n will bn
hold ait (•'. »vi hull Thursday noon
It is 'hoped ih; ! there will be a good
attendance j e ph ' baseh.ill tenm i:s
Nt great need of funds.
sin«4 "f the \V. II. S.
TUte nv
pi
tiax k ath >?tcs y J! journey to Orona
on M ly Stic irnpc.e in the I’niverHltv of Maine in-tersc-’hohi • i meet.
The dale far commencement exer
cises has been definitely chosen.
Tuesday, June 9.
O?a.?s parts are
progniat a fine rate.
Flans to l'wrn a High School Alum
ni Asfiociation are undec way. Befinitp'^inpouneement of a meeting wi?l
he made later.

HENRY H PAY SON, Register,

Peoples Rank and irUSLUo.

In Everybody’s Colima

DAVIS

Advertisements In thia column not_ to ex

Description

: piTtteiritt

th'OUglbt^uTressv

The par'y

FOR SALt—Double tenement house at f>
Lisle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN,
Pleasant St.
Tel 903-W
5-tf

was a huge sue esK anil tfae 'l:o.'-ite^i-e«
j v-ctry Clever atr.id original p!u.nne;-«..
The Y'. M. C. A Juni. r Bn I ni’.

•IF:

To Let
TO LET—Fufnlshed room with bath.
11
MASDNh’ ST
51-tf
TO LET—Tenement of four rooms, newb
papered and painted
A. J. NASH. 8 Hill
51*53

NOTICE!
CAR

OF

FERTILIZER

JUST ARRIVED
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
3- 10-3
$42.00 per ton
4- 6-10
47.00 per ton
5- 8-7
50.00 per ton
The Auto Fan never got any Real
Pleasure out of his Gar when it was
New and Worked Fine, hut now that
it is going to pieces and he can Tink
er with it. the P'an is becoming
Greatly Attached to the Old Wreck.
To Others it may he an Ole (Toffee
Grinder hut to him it’s Still "My
Far."

L. F
TO LET—Small cottage tenement.
51 tf
( HASE 45 Middle Sr.
Tel. 665-2.
TO LET—Two or three furnished llgni
housekeeping rooriM with bath and electric
lights.
TI.L 194-2
5 Bay View Square.
51-53

TO LET—May Lsl, at 21 Holmes street,
a house of three furnished rooms and one
iinfurbished. Hush closet, cellar, wood alien.
Fo'-'^Wuits only
TBL. 213-2. Call at 41
FULTON STREET
50-52
TO LET—Furnished room, modern improve
ments, also garage. 5 UNION STREET, op
posite Depot.
50*'52

SAME RATE FOR SINGLE EAGS
GET YOUR SEASON S SUPPLY V7HILE IT LASTS

TO LET—Furnished room.
STREET.

THOMASTON GRAIN COMPANY
ROCKLAND GRAIN COMPANY
BO-32

29 SITMtYEKR
49*51

TO LET—Furnished room. MARY WTGCf.N
SPEAR, 33 Limerock street.
49*nl

TO LET—Ho If a double house.
(’ENT Street. Tel 553-4

24 CRES
49*51

TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St.,
all modern conveniences. P. L. ItAVBNEK,
Tel 792 R.
_
146 tf
TO LET—May l.<. 2 rooms, kitebenet'e
and bath. Apply at CUTLER-COOK CD.

40-tf

TO LET Room for light housekeeping,
modern conveniences
Apply at 12 ELM ST.

ISLE AU HAUT

notice he given, by publishing a copy <•;
said petition, with this order thereon, on •<•
1 live in a manut\ciuring commu
a week fur three weeks successively, prior m nily, have a large number of manu
the third Tuesday of May ne.\t. in The Uoui h r Gazet . , a newspaper printed in Rocktanu, facturers as customers, and I*know
that ail persons interested may attend ;.i it to be a fact that Prohibition ha
. (hunt of Probate then to he held in lluck- improved the mental, moral and phy
lanil. and show cause, if any, why the
leaver of said petition should not be granted. , sical condition of the operatives in
EDWARD K (.GULP. Judge. j our mills.—Bird W. Spencer, presi
'r.l T-571

!

Agricultural

ceed three lines inserted once for 23 cents,
Early Thursday afternoon Green •
8 times for 50 -cents.
Additional lines 5
Needs
Gables Tea Room was tba scene of
BICYCLE
SHOP
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
f-jlTCHESS
times
Six
words
make
a
line.____________
one of Capiden’s mast ^brill'amt
_
of Every
trouseC
parties. The hoster. es, -Mrs. Leo
Lost and Found
New and Secoqd Hand
Str ngx Mrs. Percy Good, Mrs Fred
Simpson. Mrs. S. G. Kit terbv.-fi, Mrs. (
I IO' a Buta
LOST—Blue serge licit with black teul
Nathaniel Tv’.hot and M . J
H. i
___ .
trimmlug
TEL. 757-1.
51 ;f
BICYCLES
Our 180 Page
Hui
aa'd prepared for their |
Finder
LOST—Fountain pen (Conklin),
guest'- with the g e itest of tasf.e. I
47 19
Expert Repairing,
Tires, call KNIGHT BROH. MARKET
Catalog, Free
The (L /orations \Y re very attra •‘ivo!
FOUND—Rubber Pont—man’s size.
Call
1 for the ask ng, lists
at COCKIER GAZETTE oftlc-.__________31 >1
v't'i bouquii.s <f j mqud ? f >r erh,
Rims a'nd Repairs
just what you want.
Ruble. The menu co .siertel f gr.
-j
LOST—30x316 tire on rim between R eT:
ROCKLAND land and South Hope W. H. GLOVER CO
'Tho K & W dealei
12 PARK PLACE
fruit, olives, chicken salad, potato
Rockland.
49-51
50-eow-tf
in ycur neighbori hiy«, hot rol'.3. pineipple sherbet,
each item for ycCT.
FOUND GOLD ('HAIN Tuc-day nloninR
angel cake and .off . After the.
in tloiw of Glover’s
Owner may obtain
lunchc m ihe afterr. -on was pr sedj
hoed has or can get
DON’T STOt>
same at THE COI'IMKU-ti.VZKTPB nlW e by
Eggs and Chicks
>
Write today
with auction hridg ■. with ah ut 17 j
'.aving price nf this adv.
51-53
55K?
•tablet I'hiy ng. At Cl * .’.«».<*• <*v*
DECOY DUCKS AND EGGS for hatching
Kendall & Whitnc>
J
M.
BARTLETT,
South
Thomaston.
Tel.
at our wincLw
guest was presordted w.th .a b mtiWanted
Portland, Me.
387-4
48-tf.
ful cr rt .it.icn rv.rr u: de l by a irw(R25)
WANTED—Help
N’ARiRAGANSIAT
BABY CMIX—Wyllk’a S. C. lieib raised HOT’L
gay of green. iMa.ay new hats and]
.
51 53
11 ST look in and then eome
-jL----------------------------on free range, trap nested and bred for type
gowns were w a n at.J ombined w.th '
WANTED—Middle a, id woman for gen
and color
State accredited for white diarr
,J in because fine as Dutehess
the atmosphere of the wh >’e party
TEL. "41 -W
51-53
hoea.
Price May 22 cents each. June 2« eral housework.
Trousers seem in a window they
cents each, postpaid
Safe arrival guaran
left nothing ’.t'kiing from the gayety
WANTED—An old oaken bucket,
will look even more stylish on
teed.
F
H
WYLL1E.
ThuniAStnn.
Me
.
Kt.
ei(M
I'iU
Ft)
AlWl f* itivjty
An iron bound bucket.
league opened yeat< ;ki.y . a tlhe dieiTel 1!I3 6.
...........
BIT
• on. They are cut on Fashion’s
A moss-covered bucket
into.
rm .1 in Ha d ug’s fteU and p;omise«
To hang In my well
♦ * ♦ *
authentic lines and they fit and
BABY CHICKS
to be a big :utt.aotFo».r for the \uungat
Angle’-s Farm. Union.
ERNEST C.
about moon SAit.ur<kiy, a arm 2;» uters during the spring season..
fis 1 right.
DAVIS’, Rockland. Me
49-31
Pure bred, Inspected and culled
l
’
Ml
56
i*ngiving
n-otic?
of
a
fire
ait
the
25
Varieties
b>W
Si ?.. .<•••. t‘
1 Fr.day fc»r a week’s
WANTFO—Two ton loo'.e straw de’iverc i
They will outwear any trou
FCJtr of Boy.’ r’s Paarmacy.
1 te vacati ?.' a’ d mi at of the iteadhiens are Rhode Island Keils .. ..$4 75 8 75 $l6.;,u MAINE STATE J’RISON, Thoniaslon. Me
16 66
8.56
sers you ever had—each pair is
Barred Rocks ............ . 4 56
Mhf«l wa. iJ in flacr.es when the line visiitiing alt theiirhome? .tr.il' eli^ewibere. Wh
51-53
14 6C
7.56
Brn.. B’ff L'gh’ns . 4.66
warranted:" lOca Button; Il.00
compamy om-lvcd nn-1 immt J'.ate’.y the
9.56
18 69
WANTED—;Working housekeeper
Good
J. eph Wiggin is as listing at White Wyandotes ... . 5.66
and
1.600
lots.
u Kip,"
on
560
Get
catalog.
Prices
intense Hu a t L.u: -I. the iat ge back Ck ? I'leu-’s Pharmacy for the weak.
pay. Address J., care of Courier-Gazette.
Consult
us
before
ordering
elsepostpaid
50-52
wiwlow spt eaid'Lnig itCve tla.miM to the
Cha• b-s E. Do: d and family lofit w here.
Look in our window, then
ore igkci Jcr wihsT’e ibhcy iound ye t'erday o:i a nroto; t rip to North
H H STOVER & CO..
WANTED—Pul’.er Brush Co , has opci (snne in the store ami get n
ing for two men with cars to work uml r
116'J Forest Ave , Portland
1 i nity to a J tth m £'a. bheir <1< truc- An step.
»
•'close-up" of the famous
34
-GO
new
salary and commission plan.
Special re
tQrtn. The h. vh winil blowing down
An h e Mii .•he'l.i
us be: n s’.ck wiltlh
duction on prices of hmshes <.*»d ail good*
Dutehess Trousers.
the river
bi s k>*f IhumiTig tfcie grij'iw' and i.- c.-i:fined .to htifl
delivered by truck
For interview ir dent«rre<t ixiper act osts itlln water ctut aia- luome on V ■ tiubington sitrcet.
Summer Cottages and Board onstrution write C. C WddKD or \V. A McGOWAN, 57 Washington street, Camden, M ■.
:rg ttlhe 'Hof of FJirk’s b.ax'ksmudh
The Bap'ikit Guild gave a sihct piny
____________ _______________________ 31*33
IF YOU have a cottage to tet or aeairfe
shop. A second aim n was i c > 1 '.a it everir.g at he. . hun ’a. The auil'isummer boarders, advertise the fact lu this
WANTED—Girl for general housework. No
1 extra
. ircvtus bi :._'t out ■ tree much cnj.n-eil 'the performance. paper where thousands will read nf it
cooking MRS RUSSELL BARTLETT, HiguHaskell& Corthell
The fire at Kirk’s was s« >n ex- L v.« es a ml—gonary play caUod “A
lanih
Tel 5H9 M
59*52
TO LET—Cottage a5 Crescent Beach lor
tingifilshetl and all cft’->njs w re turned \\ -iry Ci’.ttve I? Japan.”
the month of August. Apply to C A ROSE
WANTED—House cleaning by ’.he day or
CAMDEN, ME.
5U-tf
■i) tihe roftM fire. Above dike phar
hour. TEL. 424 tt or call at 85 B4tOAl>WAY
'ii'.ir-, F stern Stair held 'tihdir meot- t O , Rockland, Maine.
for appoinm.iit
50*52
macy 'is the a-puhtmenlt s of Mir. O
TO LET—Summer cottage on shore of Pen
ng
>t p.Lgi.t a. J ipat iook of the
dS'td. prop: 'ethr _of '.he Star Cafe. ■ v.?y yucce.-vfuf supper fumisihed1 by obscot Bay. 6 rooms, electric lights, city wa
WANTED—A girl for gemral h<iu9ework
ter.
5
minutes
to
electric
cars,
swimming,
in family of three; no washing or ironing.
W?i > was sck in bed t:
Linu. A .he men.
boating, lishing. view of mountain and sea MRS ElRNHST C DAVIS at Fuller ( obbdemse sm';kc begun to liir. hits rooms
l’.at • ry E is i. di- g a May Bald at combined. $250 for season. 6. A. TARal, Da\ Is
50-tf
and lire caitdh ctit ''3h<‘ partitions i’i •he ope: a lnoi;. «• bhidi.v evmin.g. A Box 245. Rockland, Maine.
V.O-tf
WANTED—Local man with car for per
tihe kiitcfliten. Mr. Go’coni avis car- good it’.me is promii«eiil, with carst'tio
FOR SALE—Hx.use at Atlantic. (Swan’s manent position. Salary Io start $18 per
:<f I out of 'the Witnxllntw .i.niJ dtown .a .till pci'./ts after (the da; ..’C.
Island, 0 rooms, oak finish, well built ; sightly week and expenses. WTlte qualifications ;o
ROCKPORT
location close by shore
Garage and out BOX H, Rockland
49-51
iadd'e-r, simoke $lhtrtt'ir.g off the - tirMhs Cait.’i'rine It.i.vh■.<.? iIulus en buildings, water in house
Acre and half
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren who wny. The fire upclth'it s w • ’ kept
WANTED—Ladies In Rockland and Thom
tered
-till-employ
of
(he
Ca-mdon
of
land.
Fide
place
for
summer
home.
At
have been guests of her ixirentw, Mr. Ijiack by cxtlnguh-iburtH and was fiua4aston desiring to convert spare hours inlo
a bargain.
Address DR 1. B. GA(rK At
Farmers’ Fnbui.
and Mrs. Edgar Smith, returned last ly sRoppeid in fh store be’ .v.
r«tf dollars are invited to cyrrespood with ad
a .rn-C'S B., w a is driving a new lantic. Me
dress
below, where full information will t»3
week to tlheir home in Winthrop, uni’/.! hhe whole back Mb- >p was rulmed
FOR SALE—Camp all furnished near Lily given. Work is pleasant, easy and extreme
Dcdiie coupe.
Mass.
Pond.
Could have use of land for garden, ly remunerative
will’d all its cor.iter.'ts. The from: jm» No experience! or special
Mias Ediiith Rar.kin foiTncdly of If wanted.
FRED C. ROBINSON. Union training required. Address MRS. E S.'ASH
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton W. Davis mo .ion was .saved but was ssJur.. d by
Camden,
Ihus
be.
v
visiting
friends
in
St.,
Rockport.
43-7
>
CROFT,
General
Delivery.
Rockland. Me
tored to Winrterp >rt Sunday.
Che dense smtoke v/biLcai caused heavy
49*51.
SUMMER BOARDERS—Accommodations 'Tor
•ICapt. Huse Ri<hards is at home for Halses. The cause xxf it he fire was not
Mr. Ii :rsem ha lac ked the nuicih eight, fine shore privilege In Cushing,
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
a few days.
a ceJti^Lr.I.y buit wa^s pr i ib’y due to 1' n'kcd of
cture '‘Up VMhio Gieitjs Maine. Address EMFRY B HART. Thomas MRS MARY BURKETT. 75 Broad St. Tel.
The Nitsumsosum Phil) was de a tf-imotf’xteTjnig rubbuih fire onside the
ton, Me
40-tf 669 M
45-:f
lightfully entertained Monday even rear of tilh? • block. C. O. M mitg<*meiry Fkiipi « d." wLh.h v. il be uhown ait-'th ■
Th
WANTED—Two girls for genial house this
\Y
Inosilay
and
ing at the home of Mrs. NiTtn Gar- owns tih? block iju wih'<h Boynton's
work: one in family. MRS C. H BERRY,
Miscellaneous
tn --.lay.
roll.
Refreshments were served.
Thorn(|jke Hotel
48-lf
j ; (located. The laws will be quite
M
E. 11. I- •< In of Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann and heavy a:wl were oovu/.d by r.isurI DO ANYTHING In the cleaning line
WANTED—Second hand disc harrow, must
I..
«hxM
l»een
the
guest
of
her
Offices,
windows,
barns,
carjiets,
celhtrs
and
son Hcrber:. Jr. of Rockland were air.ee. The pharmacy w?'. be cOrwed
FRANK BLACK INC
pa ages.
ARTHUR SFLLIVAN. 24 Holm, s be in fair condition
her. F E. M(
guests -of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley ut.mJ after imsuriinre artjusitfncnit/s
tf
S
Tel. 833-J.
51*53 TON, P. 0. Box 256. Rockport. Me.
i.m? An:
ion
has
m
ide
arThurston Sunday.
WANTED—At all times Sliagg.v cats and
a*4«d for.- ne?ea-ttry recJalra.
GEORGE
BREWSTER.
(
ARPRNTEK
and
•a
ugementsJcJia
B.
Roge:*
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill has returned
Highest prices paid
TEL 352-14.
• • • •
Could not do all the work offered kittens.
P; -lucilng C
P '••i’ia, Ohio, who builder.
42 f
from Wilkes-Barre, Pa , whe<re she
last year, but will do better this year.
Also JOHN S. RAN LETT. Rockville. Me.
Around 8 p. m. alarm 25 came far make a >;>(
st
iging
amateur
have LUMBER for sale at a good trade Live
has been spending the winter ver' :Eme sedonxl fDe tn a/day. Stroke was
WANTED—Kitchen girl at the WINDSOR
43 KALVlhX ST
Tel 48-4
on tWeir weOl and k;dive
P‘
HOUSE. Myrtle St
10 tf
pleasaith with Mr. and Mi's. Elmer dijpcovc. ed pouring frxen . a • ! iva . v p. dun I< ae
51-53
known mu
i i eon « dy "Kanhleen” ait
E. Matthews.
WANTED—Will all persons having in their
rori • ctcd w>'.<i the Ma ■ h'c Club and . he (’.urn b i <
“
use
”
one
rub
wind
shield
wiper
—
n
house
Thursday
possession plece^of the inside finish of the
Mrs. Marr. Ingraham .and children
ewx 1 <«n Uhe second floor of tlm.t : - I Pi; !•av evenings. May 7 and 8. Keeps shield clear, rain or V.iin«. 21 hour-. Knox Mansion—moulding, cornice, pilasters,
of Camden were guests of her moLhe"
Prevents accidents.
Price $1. Cuar ur.eed etc . or any other details of flnhh—kindlv
block.
The fireixv.is w- rklng under Tlie member- cf •>.? Legion have Agents
wanted.
EDITH O'NEILL,
irreu. communicate with the SCERETARY’ GENMrs. s. Josephine Wall Sunday.
tl’re floor and in the cvAlng dlif
51*(j2 KNOX CHAPTER. D A K . Thomaston. Me.
been 1>; < .. er ^a.gel organizing com- Maine. K. 2
Mr. and M s. h. h. Thayer and
over Adhtocn’s dry go ds store where mbttees. securing Lnlenit and getitdng
It Is desired to examine these details with
daughter Pauline of Rockland were
AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER, prices right, view
it finally broke through. W.c :• w;us every;hlr.g in shape for *tfhe 'sairting truck
to the architect’s exact reproduction of
and wagon covers; tents, curtains,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ames
them In the proposed Knox Memorial 40tf
poured on from the up ah's .aril nt ■f ’•'u-.
.Mb-- Th.'ini't Dcltwiler. flags, boat coverings and awnings a specialunday.
ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. P 0 Box
Capt. and Mi'S. Ernest Tnrrev, Mrs. A. 'bom’s a ipontion of the c- Jh.'g hod dire tor re.presr ntlng the Rogers Com tv.
For Sale
to bo dipped down anil the blaze ,« ;y, an ivt 1 in Camden Fri day and 4 41, R,Lkia.nl, Maine._______________ 50-tf
C? ildia Cain and Mrs. Veron’m
I AM PREPARED TO DO BUILDING or re
fonghit from fiber,'. M
of llhe .*
k he fi:
FOR
SALE
—
26-ft.
motor boat with 3 h. p.
renear- ti w i.4 he.'.«l Satui'ikiy modelling of all kinds W A. RIPLEY, car
Gray mot red to Northport Sunday
engine; in good running condition.
Price
wais moved io a pftice f safety but
The m j«i’c <for IviifhUeen' was penter and builder. Tel. 594-1V, Rockland
Where they i-pent the day at Capt.
|75
8TDPHDN
WILLIS.
76 Median:. S:
a section was . ni’.eul by < h• mica
by Cia ’ton H«dhk'i.'tt*. whtu
or call 694 M
51-53
Torrey’s cottage.
DRESSMAKING
—
All
types
of
dressmak

The i'ear 4rf J., stoiv w is otkeil ; 1
i: ad of
m.u de de’.Kii'XTnan.t ing
doiwe alterations
made- -innovating
Wyman Packard of Rockland is nflUx-d by •fab r.g
FOR SALE—N . 59. Fed. al Radi. set. in
• rj ig l»uf vet v '
fill .a 1 I’r iven L‘_y And who Ls .MRS RALPH M TARDIFF, 17 Lisle street cluding. viet A A B. batteries, charges tor
showing pictures at Rockport town
Roi-fcland
*49*51
ttMft damage wjls <1<« if by fi; e or I
i»ulh
S' >.
Loud speaker, ill abs.i’.i < ly
In <mu»
of
hall WcJneslay and Saturday even
*n • • ling I «».i
' smoke. The ew*tfire lit □.• abov^ was j
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANDS gu«Tan:ccd as good as new
uhe boid
<1 lyrics
ings of «::ch week.
tubes
all
for
$26(1
II. M BOWES. Union.
promptly.
Go anywhere
C. 0 HAR’ 1*53
Lo>-• Yairtis, wthk» done
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ames and son hadRy B.TJokerf but r b.ng burned,
ADEN.
Tel.
156
M
or
629
J.
I
tf
ny rheatre -^oers
Kenre L of Vinalhaven spent Sun i The fire was h m*I>d \ f y r.. c iy anti
FOR SALE 1 complete mahogany dining
!
(file
d<e»p
ertmc
.
:
deserves
fv
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, phot edg.
ere
suite, a.so one complete fumed oak (ttning
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames
t l 8Fver.il ycirs’ covered buttons, plaiting
PHYLLIS TDL
were kept at the
suite
Tel. 57. Camden.
MRS MCT1TIE
at D. A. Whitmore’s, returning Mon I Watchmen
ofewhmal
upp. MAN MORSE. 359 Mam Si. Tel. 868 M.
bedh firm aU nig Ik.
CB0WLK1
51-53
1-tf
day with the exception of Mrs. Ames
^u: ny civmetlieft
Mi. w Loer.ii L:l5lc. grr.duc
fi
FOR SALE—Baby carriage.
27 Chestnut
id
ho will remain tor a few -lays.
, h>h ih;/v e been
LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods at
TEL 161 -W
51-51
1
Mail
The Senior Class, It. H.
will Damping Nolan Sc.ii«»ol of
ipaniea 'hrourfh- the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St
FOR SALE—Refrigerator,
used
three
have a benefit dance at the town nail' j Culture fjhlLs month. She 'XI < .
Fi. tf.l States. Mr. YanlLs Is orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
1-tf months. Price $18 One 4-burner oil stove,
Thursday evening. Music by Deane's j open ,pn ’hti’s a>t the Bean b ’oek an or now
hoi’-iting with Oliver Morwith
oven,
gray
enameled,
witli
extra
shelf,
about May 15.
ORDER YOUR STRAWBERRY. RHUBARB used two seasons, price $15 One Estey or
i o i in many of h’s activities on- the
orchestra.
and horse radish plants now.
GLKN(X)VE
MEtss Gladys Klark and Miss wc i a coa.'iL
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith returned
Miss DoLwiler .is STRAWBERRY NURSERrES, IL D., Rock gan, first class condition, price >2«. One
kitchen cabinet, used two seasons, price
at a ?ip» rxllng her C.imd -ii sojourn at the
from Saco Sunday where they mo 1 >jfce»Ku Derry ^we re he r. . *
land
45-tf $50. TELEPHONE 717 M
50 52
tored with Mrs. Smith’s mother. Mrs. ] unique isupper ipartty last week. The heme <..f Mi *. L«-o F. Strong.
~PAPERHAMSINO- AN» PAIHTINGi
F
FOR SALE -Grocery and general store.
Georgia P. Wentworth who was their s-one of tiije party wasitfhe back i cLfrn
such work phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleasant Doing good business in good location.
Ad
I of M. E. Bartlett's s.tore and ha 1 h en'
street. Rockland C C. JOHNSTON.
45*56 dress BOX B. Rockland
great for several days.
51*5 5
Wesley Thurkton was at home from tra.nsfarmed into a rr.il cc
DIVER—Submarine work of all kinds
FOR SALE—Pigs. Fme Grovvthy white ones,
Tables were set .for 'th ■ ini’.il-y, d.?coWharfs' and piling special
Prices nr terms five weeks old. >7.50 each
Portland to spend the weekend.
FREDERICK
on request.
P. A WOOD, South Brewer, MONROE, South Thomaston. Tel 647-14
w h t he
An Ad. In These
Mrs. H. T. Crockett of North Haven rtiiti'.ons in yCTumw and
Me
Tel. 3299-R.
40**51
56-52
soft
liig
’
kt
of
burni'r
*
apers
trade
the
i
is the guest lor a few days of her
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
orcoe a?.T >.»L a p'ciun*. Vf’/ w >»n- p Colcrr.ns
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Inquire a
sister. Mrs. E. E. Ingraham.
Will
Sell
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened 85 BROADWAY.
50L.2
quiTs were Itlhe Ib.vvers of it'he. i -ea-:
Tel. 538-3. L. C. FIELDS. 19 MvLOUD ST
kff.on. After <the sujxper there were
FOR SALE —7-room house on Glen street
39 tf
Anything From a
wi;h stable and other buildings.
Inquire
four tables of ia.iu-.iion wiitfli Mrs-. Cro PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-ft does all kinds of on the premises
Easy terms. 42 GLEN
by Hobbs winn‘in.g first prize and .YF.sr
Trucking and Moving.
ll*tr STREET. Rockland.
49*51
Helen Pa. is -t he conwola»tiior». Each
Needle to an Anchor.
FOR SALE—9-room nouse; hot water beat
FOR SALE—Small farm of 30 acres, 8
< grjest was preec-enitetd wrltth a carr.nement cellar; modern Improvements; larg« In field balance in wood and blueberry land,
xarden.
New
grocery
business
well
stocked
tiion. George H. Oiaentze] made th s
with 7-roun house, wood shed and stable,
Wi at Do You Want
M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden
37-tf at a bargain $156 down. Balance on easy
r.ijifr^blc by thfe genet ctsCily nnd over-

41-tf

Metal Drums —

Frank Janie. >n arrived last week
and will have charge of the road
again this summer.
Geurge Coombs spent the weekend
in Kockl i id. Heals., visited Thom
aston.
Miss Elizabeth Rich was hi Rocl:’ uni Saturday.
y.»ves McDonald left Friday for
South (Tabling.
Willinni Robinson has gone into the
hen business.
Lyle Rich is agent for uhe *\Star’
cars.
made of duat and waterproof ma KNOX U'lUNTY
Ibmces will he held again in Re
l»i Urol lie • • .rt held at Kockl.i’i I mi ’he vere hall beginning May 2
Music by
terials for men and women.^_z
iwenty-sevctith day of April, A 1). 1925.
(in the |<ciitio:i aforesaid. Ordered, That the Mystery Orchestra.

keep kleen kuffs

Every-OtEer-Day
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C icr Six

Ao

TO LET—Furnished room.
38 Sumner St

more drying out

DR REUTER.
37-tf

Used Cars
FOR SALE—1 ton Ford truck, 1923 Ford
Sedan with electric lights, starter, etc., hay,
mowing machine, disc harrow, wring tooth
harrow, horse hoe. carts, hay rack, and
other farming tools. Also three cows. MRS,
HENRY CLOONDN. Head-of the-Bav. Tel
384-3
48-T-54

FOR SALE—Ford sedan 1921. good conill
tion 2 extra tifes. Apply DAVIS B-RWCLE
SHOP, 12 Paik Place, Rockland.
5P-5:
1924 FORD ROADSTER WITH truck hod?
driven hut 2(H) miles. For information see
or write ROGER ('REA’YfBR, Pleasant Poin*,
Maine.
50*52
WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to
12 feet. Must be first class condition and
cheap. JOHN O. STEVENS, Burpee Furnt
ture Co., Rockland.
22*»f

terms. HERBERT L. TIBBETTA, Waldoboro,
Maine, R F I). No. 3
49*53

FOR SALE—Cabinet Victro’.a with records.
Almost new ; will sell at sacrifice. PHONE
931 -W or 994-W.
49-51
FOR SALE—Winston's Cumulative Ency
clopedia. 1924, with yearly loose-leaf addi
tions for next 10 years PHONE 931-YY or
994-W.
49*51
near shore,
acre land, on Hupper s Is
land Write, P. O. BOX 81. Port Clyde. Me.
49*51

FOR SALE—Milk farm of 'JO acres in
South Thomastbn: will carry 26 head of
cattle; 1,566 to 2,066 cords of wood and some
timber; buildings in good repair. Sold on
easy terms. Cgll on R. H. SNOW. South
Thomaston
49*5 U
FOR SALE—Palr*'of heavy horses, harness
and wagon. I BERLIAWSKY. :W5 Broad
way Tel. 958- W.
/ .46*51-

FOR SALE—AU kinds of wood delivered
an.vwhere, also lumber.
T J. CARROLL,
Thomaston. R. F. D
Tel. 263-21 Rockland.

47-tf
FOR SALE—AU kinds of real estate—Flue
buys in Thomaston and Warren.
For par
ticulars call DR. A PEABODY.
Tel. 36-11
Thomaston.
47-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood : dry
fitted wood $13 per cord .MIKKO LOFMAN,
R F. D City Tel 263-11.
46*51

FOR SALE—In Thomaston
Tile Mrs. S.
M. Master 7 room house on Fluker street.
R U. COLLTN’S. Real Estate Agency, 375
Main street, Rock’and.
Telephone 77.
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants,
bulbs, hardy lill'les, floral .sprays, pillows,
wreaths made up at very reasonable prices.
Expert workmanship.
Free delivery anvwhere in Knox County
CLARK'S FLOWER
SHOP. 382 Main St opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
Tel. 1636-W
38 tf
FOR SALE—Stanley Tlouse—Has 16 rooms,
2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
improvements; one of the best locations in
the city: In first class condition throughout.
Call or TELEPHONE 237 J, 28 SPRING ST.
Rockland, Me.
36-tf
FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, in good
cultivation, real money maker.
L
F.
CHASE. 45 Middle St.
Tel. 663-2.
35-tf
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 Grace street;
House and % acre of land, 186 Camden St.,
Rockland; 5’^, acre field directly across the
street from 186 Oamdcn street running
through to Wahlo Avenue. Nice house lots in
botn street!. TEL 289-W, Rockland; 238-11.
Camden.
28-tf
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, several
used upright pianos, good condition. L. F.
CHASE, 43 Middle street. Tel. 665-2
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. S. music

Barrel

Half-Barrel Drum

Ouarter-Barrel Drum

L.
KNOX COUNTY GRAIN CO., A gents

_ _>

It is my conviction that not nior rolls, wide range of choice. While they last
than 10 to 20 percent of drunkenness only 25 cents each. V. F. STUDLEY, INC.,
D-tf
exists, at the present time, as com Music Department.
pared with the time of the open sa
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt
loon..—John S. Bradley, vice president
Middle St Heights.
AB*
Bradlev Logging
L„^inL* Co
r,.
THUE
M
and manager Bradley

MRS. JULIA DOUGLASS

Social Circles

iis

In addition to personal 'totes recording de- ,
partures and arrivals, this departure es- i
peclally desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.

You’ll look prettier than

TELEPHONE ........................................ 770

ever in these lovely

A roast beef supper, with temptadjuncts, will 'be serv-ed at 6.30
at the Country Club Thursday even- !
ln>T. A snappy <Iari?e will fdilowMrs. It. L. Knowlton is ohairmitr,'
whkh assure® that 'the event will
take its place wUth the otlher notable
Country Club roial functions this
reason.

■ii.g.

There will Ibe a c'r ile supper at
tho dToverJUdist churcih. Wednesday,
the Knickerbocker men’s elasn act
ing as housekeepers. Supper at the
usual time, fi 30.

Mi?s Annl£ Mi. lien is the gufftt of
friends in Boothlany Harbor.

iMns. Jennie Dickey is jehainm&n of
the liicnic supper for Educational
Club members at fi o’clock Friday
evening at the Methxwlist vestry.
Members may contribute money in
stead of food and are requested to
take plenty of ixmiei'lo for the an
nual election, win h is in charge of
Mrs. Nefli'ie Hadl.
Mr. and Mrs M. M. Brown of the
Maroni • Home, are leaving Utica,
N. Y.. for St. Paul, Mttnn., to visf.t
Mi* Brown’s Pieter, Mrs. P. T.
Ulmer. Their stay will iprOhibly be
of three months’ duration.
Their
address will be 809 Iglehart avenue.
St. Paul, Minn.

Judge E. W. Pike and the members
of his faintly are confined to iheir
home on Talbot avenue by Iffllne&s.
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TO THE PUBLIC

Summer
•

Mrs. Katherine E. Kirkpatrick wishes
to announce that she has opened a
Beauty Parlor at her home, 1 5 Grove
Street, and is prepared to do Marcelling,
Shampooing, Facial Massage, Scalp
treatment and Expert Chiropody.
Through the medium of this advertise
ment she wishes to thank her patrons
for the many favors of the past and
hopes to continue to be of service. /

MB

Dresses
The simple lines; the be
coming

colors

of

our

fetching little frocks of

printed crepes appeal to
both Miss and Matron.

For all occasions they are
most attractive.
»
Moderately priced—

Study Your Figure and Type
To Be Distinctive, Says Star

$16.50
to

i.00

Mrs. Julia Ellen, widow of the late
Fairfield F. Douglass (lied E-aater
Sunday at her home in Union.
She
was horn in Appleton. May. 29, 1846.
ihe daughter of the late Elisha and
Abbie (Proctor) Evans.
She was
married twice.
ller first husband
was Nelson Wellman who lived only
a few years.
In 1878 she married
Fairfield F. Douglass of Knox. The
first four years of their married life
were passed hi Knox, the next 26 In
Burkettvllle. anil the next 10 years
in Fr.ion, where Mr. Dougiass died
in June. lftl2.
Their married life
was one of dome, ie happiness.,
Xlieir chief Joys centered around the
home and they were truly happy
when entertaining relatives
and
friends.
No children came to bliss their
union. Inn Mis. Douglass was a tml,ideal mother to .he s.epson, Isaac.
Very dear to her wa; her nephew,
Sidney I’.. Miller, v.lio had made his
home with them for many years. Tt«
step-son and nephew, assisted by
Mis. Nellie Dickey, i friend of the
■ family, did all that could he done it,
make her last days comfortnble.
Mrs. Douglass bad a pleasiling per
sonality. Made many friends.
She
bad a dec), spiritual' nature and her
life was one of peace anil faith In
fAd.
Her smile and kindly spirit
will surely be missed.
She is survived by one sister, Mr;,
i Olive Dhilbrook of Union; one step
son. seven nephews anil lour nieces.
“Auntie'' (her favurite inline) was
well beloved.
The funeral services were held at
her lafto home Wednc day, April 15.
conducted liy Rev. Mr. Webber of the
Union Methodist church.
Flowers
mil friends were an milled testimony
of the lsve and esteem her sweet life
bail won.
GEORGE H.

Let no EdtmOonal Club member
skip the annual meeting May 1st
with its p. eliminnry ipirnic supper, at
fi o’clock.
Meth3dl,-t vestry, when
Mrs. Ida Simmons, who has made
su .h a splendid record as general
hc.rgwtaiity chairman for the year,
will receive either take or pastry or
fruit er better still money, in case of
those not soli cited by her committee
for any special article. Plan to contribute your hit to the after dinner
discussion aa to how you yourseCf
contrive to get along with folks y u
cncounter who are trying ito tsbe
nerves but whom you are constant
ly thrown with.

Mrs. F. R. Rabb'.r.a, who has spent
the winter in Ft. 1’ntersbuig. Fla., is
in Washington. D. P,. and expects to
arrive 11. me about the mi.bl.le it'
May.
Mrs. Charles Clements (Miss Edna
Wardwell) of la,well, Mass., returned
home today after a brief visit will,
her sister, Mrs. Donald I.. Karl. Gran
ite street.
Mrs. Clements was ac
companied by a handsome 4-montlis
old husky, Arthur Wardwell Cle
ments. who made a great hit with
many proud relatives.
On her ar
rival home Mrs. dements will find
her new home at Iaiwell Highlands
ready for occupancy.
'

Mrs. X. Cook Sholes, who is at
Vinalhaven for the « ummer, spent
the weekend in Ito kland-

A

We have a wonderful assortment of Mothers’ Day
Boxes of CHOCOLATES. '
Don’t delay! Send it Now!

CHISHOLM BROS.

GIllFY

George Henry Gilley, who died
April 20 in Sou?hwe it Harbor, was
for many years engaged in the can
ning indu. iiy, and f r a while was
employed in Oceanvllle.
l’ix»n returning to his native town,
Mr. Gilley opened a tinsmiith shop,
• ml for a number of yeawnitea den it
in stoves ami Later added the plumb
ing laisinesx.
lie was tihu.si engaged
fot same 35 years or s >, a part of the
time with iris >n. the late Wank L.
Gilley.
Mr. (.41 ley u is albo one of
the < ir’y supeiyatemlents of the
Southwest Harbor water company
and did nnhh in i s early zconstruc
tion.
At h:a death Mr. Gilley was the
oldest living member of Tremont
l.odge. No. 77, F. «<• A. M., of which
be bad been ft most devoted member
fortiil yeais.
He was also ah <)d I
Fell »w and a member ol the Cong regal io nal dhurch.
He was widely known, and bccaus?
of his upright business de Dings and
sterling integrity of (harm’ter will be
greatly mb'*J.
lie ih survived by a daughter, .Mrs.
Daniel McKichern
of
Northeast
Harbor; two sons. Clayton E. <;illey
of Rockland and Dr. I’. F. M. Gilley
ofr Southwest Harbor, wiia whom he
made his home; two daughters. Mrs.
George Dai on of Belfast and Mis.
Frank Perkins of N.,rtheust Harlxir,
and one siister, Mrs. May latt vey.

The visit of Mrs. Clarence II. Shaw
of New York to her former home in
this city has been the occasion for a
We Are Ready To Fill
series of happy social functions, not
z
able among which was the auction
Every Awning Need
party given Saturday afternoon at the
At, the Right Price
Copper Kettle by Mis Carrie Fields
and Mrs. Nellie Peterson.
There
iMrs. Harry A. Buffum and -Mins
were eight tables, prizes being
Kaherlne Buffum after making a
awarded Mrs. Margaret Proctor, Mrs.
Portiar 1 visit, are n-w in Woon
7
Lucia Miles. Mrs. Helen Phillips, Mrs.
socket. R. L. -guests < f Mrs. Buffum's
Gertrude Boody. Mrs. Geneva lluke.
sister, Mrs. KimballMrs. Helen Perry. Mrs. Beulah TirJ. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
rell, Mrs. Evelyn Crockett and Miss
The prize-winners at the Daugh
P.
0.
Box 441.
Tel. 862-R
Delia I “ease.
A handsome guest
ters of Veterans auction party Mon
prize fell to the lot of Mrs. Shaw.
day evening were Mrs. Florence
Alice Joyce, whose
A delicious luncheon was served at
Mrs.
Nellie McKinney,
Pari Young of Mutinicus w.-ts a Keating.
next screen vehicle
the conclusionzbf play.
Mrs. Ath- visitor in the city the latter pail of Mrs. Gertrude B sody and Mrs.
since her return to the
•Icen Moltae entertained ye •: ter day the week.
Whitcomb.
screen after a Jong
•M s. Show’s honor.
absence is “Daddy
Tile New V :k ad Ires, of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ludwig have
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Kinney moved to*Pamilen where Mr. Ludwig Wight and Mrs. Shaw, which for
Goes A-HuntingJ*
have rot urn eld from New London, Is employed In the office at Knox several years has been 106 We.". 84th
oti.ers that accentuate the warm tints
By ALICE JOYCE
Conn., where they viMted Mr. and Woolen Po.
'.reel is new 356 William street,
Mrs. Charles II. Cables.
Every gift* owes it to herself to of b brunette.
PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND
East Orange, N. J., where they have
Study Yourself
34-tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen who have taken an apartment. Mrs. Wight make herself as attractive as possi
Mis. Thomas H. Chisholm is . low been occupying the X. B. AJJen house and her brother Mr. Bui p - - expect
Study your figure and then let it,
A trite shying, true—yet how
ly recovering from/ a critical (illness. on Limerock street, have reopened to alien their Park street home in ble.
rot fashion, determine the lines of
few women actually act upon it! your frock or suit, just as the color
Miss Sara Hunter was home from their home on Admontem avenue.
about a month.
Gorham Normal School over the
For most women know very little how < i your eyes and hair should deferweekend.
A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Mrs. 8. G. Prescott is visiting in
to bring out their best points to mi e the shades you "should wear-.1 ihelsea, Mass.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette; —
greatest advantage and minimize Just because plaids are ' in style
IHE THEATRE AROUND
Mrs. I.iulwig of file FuHer-CobtoA tkirthday aumprise ipaity iwas heid their weaker qualities rft thrusting <’< ■ sn’t mean that the short, plump
THE CORNEP
woman will not look dumpy in it,
Davis store returned to her dunes
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stone of Chel alt tllio ihome of Mns. Adelaide S-now.
this morning after a week's illness.
sea, Mass., accompanied,by Mr. and South Maia stfect, Rockkind,-April them as far into tiie background as just ns the Qlonde girl with blue
e\a s could not look smart in red, no
TODAY
and Mrs. Clarence Shirley of Beverly,
The party want Inld for Mr*.. they possibly can.
Mrs. Edith Ginn of .lay, Horman C. Mass., motored to Rockland the last Mary Stanley, who in an aunt of Mrs.
Yet it isn’t so difficult to make mutter how fashionable that shade
JOHN BARRYMORE
m: y he.
Maddocka of Brimfield, Muss., and of the week and will remain until to Snow’, and lives a.t Mrs. Snow’s
the most of oneself if one simply
Riley F. Strout of Brunswick, were in morrow.
If you would he distinctive in apMr. and iMrs. Stone are hr,me. She passed her 80th birthday
—In—
town Saturday to attend the funeral coming again in Jure, however, pos the 22d. In order to surprise her follows tiie fundamental principles peal.ince. study your type, learn what
“MEDDLING WOMAN”
services of the late Capt. F. R. Mad- sibly with a view to locating in this aunt Mrs. Snow invited George D. of color harmony and lines to bring shades bring out the lights in your
docks of Owl’s Head.
section.
Mr. Stoner who has been Hayden. Miv. Julia D. Fisk and Mr out the beauty of eyes, hair and hair and the color of your eyes, and
—Also—
employed at the Charlestown Navy and Mrs. Garni- Blunt, all cousins of skin and the finer lines of the figure. find out what lines make you look
tiler,
slenderer
and
better
propor

Yard
tiie
past
25
years,
has
retired.
Mrs.
Stanley,
to
a
bountiful
dinner,
Mrs. Roscoe Hewett went last night
“GALLOPING HOOFS”
Then, no matter
w-iilhout Mrs. Stanley knowing o-f it. Many a recognized beamy today wa* tioned generally.
to Boston for an indefinite , tay.
• Mrs. George M. Simir.nns and iMrs. and the surprise wan a complete probably born with really less dis what the fashion arbiters decree,
Wednesday-Thursday
There was ale, present tinctive good looks than her sister stick to the colors and lines that suit
Last Thursday Mrs. E. A. Bragg, Nathan F. Cobb entertain the Char auecoiw.
who is lost in the crowd of just av you best, varying them a trifle if
-st-ho makes her home with Mr. and ity Club Thursday at Mrs. Simmons’ Mts. Delia Ward, a sister of Mrs.
And because need be to compromise with fashion
Stanley. Mrs. Ward and -Mrs. Stan erage looking women.
Mrs. William Benner, Warren street, cottage ut Megunvicook Lake.
ley were formerly Misses Mary and she studied herself, discovered lie: but making the fundamental princi
celebrated her birthday in a quiet
Mm D, L- McCarty and Miss Cath Della Hayden, daughters of Richard dominant good points, developed ple' of color harinoiiy and lines your
but happy manner. Friends and rel
basis in choosing clothes.
atives called to offer their felicita erine XJrt Innis motor to Portland to Hayden and Ge.i-ge D. Hayden. them and softened her weaker points
Mrs. Fi«k and 'Mrs. Blunt were the by thrusting them far into the back
tions, a shower of cards and several day.
children of William Hayden oi ground, she created an illusion of
nice presents were received and shy
The Chapin Class will meet to South Thomaston or the Did Kcag beauty that makes her sufficiently
Tliere are some ivho try to manuwas well rememlbered. ill’s- Brigg
met witli a painful accident a few night at the home ofthe President as it was known when the Hayden distinctive to stand out from her facure a drink with a kick to It. tout
Whereas
—Also—
years ago, which necessitated her Lucy BholdeiH. Members are requested family wan all living there in the .average looking sisters.
many a girl who was given a better ihl-y are ueginntng to find out more
remaining closely to the house, wltn to take -pillow slips and toe prepared Mrs. Shin-ley Sr.oiv houseand
more,
that
the
kfek
is
very
apt
Elaine
Hammerstein
Mrs. Snow’s Son came in with a basis for beauty at birth knows so
an occasional outing which she to report on sale of tickets to "pam
—Inf—
new Vletrofa and there was some little how to make the most of her io land them in the grave so' that the
.greatly appreciates.
She also en- pered Youth.”
thing doing all the time. Mi’s. Ward self that site becomes just another home-made stuff will, in time, take
■
‘
After
Business
Hours”
Sovs having callers, the younger peo
Mrs. V. F. Studley has returned has been unfortunate, is losing l^er average looking woman lost in the care of itself.—F. , M. Hodge, presi
ple as well as the older ones, a» it
dent
Kalamazoo
Paper
Co.
eyesight, but Is enjoying go d heath mob.
helps to pass away many a weary from a trip to Boston.
and ig“Hving very ha.pidly with her
For instance, consider the woman
hour as tier eyesight is so impaired
Mrs. A H. Jones returned yesier daughter: in fact it is a hniffiiy fami who knows just what lines in clothes
that she is unable to read or sew to
day from a visit in Boston.
She ly. Mrs. Snow is a great entertainer. best bring out the lines in her figure
any extent.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
made the trip toy motor, with 'Mrs'. She has seen i-ome of the rough side and what colors intensify the beauty
Emma Kennedy of Boston who w.Jl of fife, but she has borne -up all of her coloring.
Isn’t she far more
‘
THE
AIR MAIL”
Miss Dorothy Cross motored hack be her guest for a few days, togeth right. Mrs. Stanley is a fine locking
attractive andjlQesn’t site make a far
—With—
to Boston last Friday with her farther er with -Mrs. Kennedy’s diughter ylwng lady now 80, and you wou d
better picture than the short girl
I. Leslie Cross.
On the latter’s re Mimi; and Mrs. Eva Weston of Cam call her 70. The combined ages ol
BILLIE DOVE
whose clothes actually tell you th;.t
turn Sunday he was accompanied toy bridge. Mass.
—Also—
Mr. Hayden, his aiders. Mrs. Ward she diesn’t know that long lines make
Edward Cross and Cornelius Doherty.
‘THE STORMY SEAS”
and Mrs. S'.an,ley. and the writer, is one look taller and cheeks make one
ALL STAR CAST
Cornelius Doherty has returned 493 yoai-s. on an average of 82% seem actually smaller? There are!
An unprecenden-ted number ol pa from New York, after a three weeks' years.
.
Osar Blunt.
rules for the short girl and the tall |
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30. PRICES—10c, 15c, 20c
Tic irraiston. April 25.
trons visited Rockland National Lank visit with tots son and daughter.
girl, the stout woman and ihe thin I
yesterday and invariably greeted tl»e
woman that should never be broken I
CAPT. JOHN FITZGERALD
harassed paying teller with a broad
if you would look your best, just as |
Frank L. Richardson who has been
smile, for that officer was Chauncey
The
Los Amgekfcs Times of Ai>ril 21 there are certain colors that bring
spending the winter at his .Brooklyn
Keene, and over the top of hid eng
had the f.al!**\v -:ik funeral notii-e:
out the delicacy of blondes and
LAST TIME
—ivdtih—in bold and accusing letters, was home has arrived for tihe summer
“Funeral cervices will be conducted
and will have his usual position in
written “Sentenced ' for Life.”
At
at
tin
o
’
c3oek
tCLw
foiehi
r.-n
for
John
the Thorndike Hotel kitchen. He
the base of the window was the
ca3>tawv and for
visited his Pister in August v. en F’i’tzgernJld, a
kindly legend “Just Married" and
12 yeaira a l 'ilolt fam.l govemmenlt har
route.
,
r his emtKirrased head throughout
bor maisiter at iftw jmmI of Hilo. T. H.
NEWS
COMEDY
long day, hung a handsome wedHe die 1.1 sudiden-ly at »htis home, 5546
E.
R.
iMacAUieter
has
returned
g Hell, with the cage swaHTed in
CarMxm Wqy, FMkLny morning. After
dal white.
At the Inner office from a trip to Florida, in the course retirement in 1911. Catf:. FGtzgcraUd
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
We give regularly until
s. Keene (Miss Julia Davis) was of which-he was Uhe guest of Mr came here Itb make lh. hl. me. He ihwd
iject to a similar pleasing welcome and Mrs. W. W- Tibbetts in West been ini (poor toea.3tlh many yc-irs, He
further notice 20 PER
m her associates. Sunday marke t Palm Beach.
A Paramount Picture with—
wets I K!ii’,n in1 KOckllnir.d. Mk\, 67 yeans
return from a honeymoon trip to
ugo. He fleavc-w a widtiw. The serv
CENT OFF the marked
•tland and Boston started amid the
Maurice O. Wilson was given
ices were conduekad in »tlhe Strother
ors of the blizzard of April 19 surprise Monday evening when 12 & Dayton Chapel. 6340 Holy wood [ selling
price on every
m the wilds of Olenmere where friends- called to celebrate his birth Boulevard, by tihe Mm-ic lie Order. I
article
in
our store, includ
Supper was served and tiie Capt. l'tinztgeriald wais a member bf,
couple were married at the home day.
—IN—
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. evening pissed pleasantly at radio Kilauoa Ijodjge. Tiie body will be
ing Stoves.
roil Davis.
The startling recep- and stor&lteHling. The parody on cremated.”
a they received at the trank was “Ikiul
Kevere’s Ride” was the
rely an indication of the shower of r return of itlhe evening, given by
nt wishes accorded the populat John. A telegram froha Portsmouth The Biggest
—With—
H., wan received extending
tplc.
Both are employed at the N.
FRANCIS
HOWARD
ik, Mr. Keene following several greetings from Adelaide Shepherd
In This Town Isff the
irs' service with the Interstate and Jahn Spfllane o! that city. 'Mr
How many arc “Too Many Kisses?’’ The screen’s fastest raising
mmerce Comniis: ran railroad sur Wilson received numerous gifts,
L. MARCU8
favorite Richard Dix tells you in his fastest and funniest picture
Family of Readers of
r.
For the present they will make among which, was a unique fimoke
COMEDY
FABLES
nIwS
313-319
MAIN
ST.
TEL.
745-J
;lr home with the groom's lathe, standi with smokes, in behalf of tiie --------THIS PAPER--------180-tf
R. Keene, North Main street.
crowd..

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

NO GIFT FOR MOTHERS’ DAY (MAY 10) |
Is More Appropriate than a Gift of
Her Favorite CANDY

OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM—ROCKLAND

BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE MOTOR CARS

i here is such harmony between the
splendid interior appointments and
exterior body lines of the new Flint
Six ”55’’ Sedan that it is immediately
recognized as a car of superb beauty.
Its performance has helped to set the
standard of Flint Six superiority.

* FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

EMPIRE

A Few Flint Six “55” Features
Seventy horsepower motor; four point suspen
sion; tubuitr backbone; single plate dry disc
clutch; Alemite lubrication system; four wheel
brakes with hydraulic equalizers; seven bearing
crankshaft; 120 inen wheel base; semi-elliptic
springs; drum type headlights; demountable
rim with carrier and extra rim; five balloon
tires; dire wheels; front bumper; automatic
windshield wiper; motometer with special radi
ator cap with wings and lock; transmission
lock; stop light.
I

ROCKLAND FLINT CO.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
(At the Old Circus Grounds)
TEL. 912.
ROCKLAND

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

“THE GOLDFISH”

:^5]

The Strand Course
TODAY
(Afternoon <20c and 25c; Evenings 25c and 35c)

Final showing of that spectacle supreme—

‘

You’ll chccr it, too, on tho scraen just ao I indon and New
York cheered it when the stage spectacle h Id’two continents
spellbound. Betty Blythe of “Queen of Sheba’ fame brings the
sinuous desert dancer Zahrat to vivid life in a gorgeous pageant
of daring magnificence and countless thrills.

“BRIDGE OF SIGHS"

20 PER CENT

TODAY

DOROTHY MACKAILL

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Tense - - Stirring - - Gripping

“PAMPERED YOUTH”

Richard Dix

Family

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

“CHU-CHIN-CHOW’I

“TOO MANY KISSES”

By BOOTH TARKINGTAN
Prcseted under the auspices of

I
IK
hte

J/y

THE

CHAPIN

CLASS

From the Pulitzor prize novel—“The Magnificent Amberso*'”
A real building, four stories high, burns in this picture. Rc I
Firemen fight the blaze and a real woman—not a dummy—«is
rescued just in the nick of time. You’ll also see a v. ?nderful
runaway.

!

Every-Other-Day

Pockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 28, 1925.

Page Eight
I formality. To illustrate the accur
acy of the CzarY* memory, when a
subje. t was brought up concerning
one of the matters in which I had
; acted f r the Admiralty, the Em
ir cor sai l: “Oh yes. Mr. Flint, I re
in cm her that quite well. My I’ncle
M a i- said you h ndel him a letter
nir..' months ag > on t-luit subject.”
Ba. it one < f his ministers had a
day a week with him ia which they
reviewed the more important, and a
gent many of tiie less important,
affairs of their ■depart.mentK. La’ r
when I submitted my able and telegr. ph bi’l to the Russian Govern
ment. it was approved by a C mnrr/.ttce, but the Minister of Finance told
, mo that he c'tibl not pay it until,
if; r his n. xt atdien e wii’.h the!
Czar. The bill amout.tei t » $33,000.
a: d was supported by fifteen fat
vtiumm of vouchers; but it was a
•ni’l affair fcr a government in wa.

Speaks To Young
Girls

nople had not vhe naval a.ttieho.
Captain T« lit i bo. arranged for me to
b ‘ rowed in a Russian man-, f-war's
heat fit m tbe 1 'learner to the Sultan’s navy yard, wh re I was landed
in the middle of the night, and guid
ed from there to the Russian em-

WANTED

$60.80

SECOND HAND

$60.80

RANGES

The next day 1 wont to the Anterian legation. As I had no papo.s, 1
told them ,to b ok me up :in Who’s
Who (wh:. it 1 1 aw lyi: g on a table),
We will set up a New
and asked fur tbe services i t the
dragoman, Garguilo. Together wc
Kineo Range, size 8-20
went to the Yildez I’ala. e.
and allow you more
The F-i’a.-'ation was this. Aii Eng
lish syndi ate ha l offered ta make
than your old range is
a loan to Turkey for tho purpose ot
buying 'the Argentine and Chilean
worth and give you
waish.ps. Turkey was not a bellig
erent; but. as the Turks were Still
credit on a new Kineo
paying the idemnMy Arising out ot
Unless you see ihe ‘‘Bayer Cross’,’ on tablets you are
their war with Russia, they had no
pirticular hive for that country, and.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prove^i safe
a, fleet ef modern warships in the
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
Biai k Sea would have made Itus-kn
Cz r Ni ho’.as h nv • 1 his knowl1 somewhat uncomfortable. The ob
j..’ge of and gr at interest in. A men’. ject of
ar miss.on was to bis-k
ran affairs by asking many perti
\ccept only “Bayer” package
' that deal.
Tank Extra
nent questions wfoou: our industrial
v. Inch contains proven directions.
I had a R thsvhild credit for 50.gr wth. and evinced ci consMcra'ble
000.000 frarrs, whi.lt I put it my
knowledge < f e anomie conditions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
pocket before nty visit to the pa! e e
Al.*o botth s of 21 and 100—Druggists,
here, part!cutely the great devel
Made in Bangor
is I knew that no letter of introduc
opments that had taken place during
Aspirin is the trade mark cf Bfeer Men ifucture of Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacld
tion to more iffestive than one that
the last ten or tifte n years.
,1 irs a banker f signature and stateI tol l the Emperor that 1 was leav
a certain willingness on his pa-rt tu
ing within a few tjays f r Atr.cri a
MEMORIES OE AN ACTIVE LIFE
pay out a large sum of money.
ar.l that our industrial leaders 9
Telephone 71 3.
ROCKLAND.
283 Main St:
MRS. MADGE HAINES
|
Tashimi Iko an, lirst s ecretary to the
would be much interested in knowleg His Majesty’s policy toward
Syracuse, N. Y.—“In my voting girl- s. ii in. was the man 1 wanted, to
kxI, __
Dr.__Pierce’s Favorite Prescripn o. In the :imterootn was th' head
.
“Men and Ships and Seal:nr» Wax”- The Story of a A mermans’ taking'pa t in the devel hood,
opment <f Russian resources, and tion was given to me as a tobic and of the Armenian Church, bet ring
Thomaston Bov Who Made Good.
that it would be a great honor if 1 nervine and to help me in my develop p.events f< r - the Sultan- Tishin:
• tale this policy to ment into womanhood. I had taken sent out his se rotary to receive the
were able
other medicines to bring about Ute nat prevents. Around the rcom w re
them.
• • • ♦
ural functions but it was not until Dr. various Mohammedans, who from
(By Charles It. Flint)
His reply wts comprehensive and Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was time to timle fayed the east, dropped
1,3)
—Bei
till to logics t
He said: 'Inasmuch as given to me that I had the results on Their knees, and fea d their;
l?r.i«
Chapter XV- or.t.r.Led
n<*«n Russia’s natural resources are pra •- desired. I would never hesitate in rec
is. Ta.-hi nt I ’
l‘. ' ahof ♦jeaPy inexhaustible, it is but logical ommending the ‘Prescription* to any dragoman and myself alone. Gar1 w
1’frb d
b it we should wc-l' me American young girl who is anemic or unde suita, by the way, w.n |ir.'.ably the
Fziam
the famloufmany
r eny other it toMiger.ee and capital veloped, for 1 have never known it to m st famous «f
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
llavir
,:ne
to Russia. Whether the developing fail if taken according to directions dragomen.
Tashim was not feeling very KATHLEEN M. SNOW ............. LIBRARIAN
cation
A j»ri- eemjrfinica are controlled by Rvh- on the bottle wrapper.”—Mrs. Madge
Haines,
1249
S.
State
St.
happyThe
first
thing
1
did
was
to
ilut
idttl for al! .^ins or f reijrne rs. by fir the great
LAUNDRY WORK
OILS AND GREASES
Girls, health brings beauty. Do not liy down my letter cf credit in front
be received er part of the benefits will accrue
rh •d, rt
fail
to
take
Dr.
Pierces
Favorite
Pre

it n we w’ere to the Russian people. It will ac
of him. He licked at it with inter
Werk days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
< . 1
Call 170
Call 12’
shea. I was j crue' in wages, in a larger market scription in liquid or tablets. Send 10c est, 'but Ito certainly was a bit ,
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p, m?
und in
to
I)r.
Pierct's
in
Buffalo,
N.
Y
,
for
THURSTON OIL CO.
< in the pal- for agricultural and other products,
groggy.
by «t<
People
’
s
Laundry
ved fee me. and in charge* far trarFp- rt; tion.! trial pkg., and u rite for free advice.
| To Be Con tinued J
if 1 me
fell ti.
17 Limeroek Street
Wholesale and Retail
s: ionce more who wou’<
Ah'. 1’Rtw yea ”3:
:>• h*>’ I Aer- Whatever foreign capittl developsj
kI I •
not be a boy!—Byron.
V7e do all kinds of Laundry j
Oils for All Purposes
ttcvl gokf cf fcr its own benefit must also give to ■
ing a
mv he^t friends, my F 3! and lea ’
Work. Family Washing
PEDIGREE BREEDING meC<on»i*e.—Cowley.
y the (The'.' Hide ol
•xinced thnt us a greater 'benefit.”
P rtunity :
rec Ir.
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
key- I had goTf:cl mw and
The librarv is proud of its awsaeiaIn this statement the Czar dis tire game i
^4
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
Corner Park and Broad Sts.
from St Peterfiburg Paper By F. M. Johnson of ti -n with the Rotary Club in spon
bi? •Drperor played a breadth cf vision which hat? i with Mrs. L
I
Shirts, Collars.
a mile tiia- been denied to many statesmen who to Mos w. \Y tile lo; king at the
soring “Pay’s Week” which begins I
Lm » K
ctive me. As have w .1 a greater reputation for paintings in the Tretiskoff Galleria
Waldoboro Read At the next M ”day. Through the co-oper
in rod
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
MONUMENTS
I w r struck! sagacity than he enjoyed.
a me.?- ngtr ha ided me a telegran.
ation of the f’hth the library ca en
Orono Poultry School.
Telephone Connection
ut ewe
abled to send out 200 copies of book
Teloohcne 2C5
“You
The Emperor impressed m • as a from the Chief f Staff of the Ru»'an mtt-J man of keen intelligence. Any ne sian Admiralty. asking me to meet
lis”*’ to the boys of the sixth, seventh
tha a ;
Gilchrest
GRAFTING WAX
erxubte. w’a » imagines that the late Emperor Broussilcff. whom. I have already
put
The place that trapnesting ar.d and e’.gh h grades in the Rockl in I
nazndfi- f Russ-a was unlnfelligert is far mentioned. • u the ’rain for Odessa. pedigree breeding occupy on the schooNr These lists were supplied l»y^
BEES V/AX
I th
Monumental Works
••
t 1‘ l ice-s. Th»c
rh from the truth. lie ruled Russia for and t » g > w. !i him on a fc *ret mis- poultry farm should he governed by the local Rotary Club ar.d will reach
ROSIN
Main Street
had an | twenty years but he did lack force
n wht h he would explain. V^e |n^ivj,juai conditions as they exist. the boys during next weel^. Over
d me.
I
nn
n and a cr.d decisiveness,—a Sack which con rurhed bt k > the hotel, itt-ked our that is. the cost of doing the work, 75 txcent of the
Thomaston, Maine
li)ld
«ks lifted on the
H. H. Crie & Co.
tag.-; Mi • Fli .t hurried to the train the market for the products, and the leaflet are to be found in the Public
Winter' tributed do his downfall.
t he Km pc
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
456 Main Street, Rockland
the ’.arm s
pu t of
of Ute
the
How-ard Thompson was the repre for I*aris. and I Fl itted for Odessa, ability of the poultryman as a Library—stories of adventure, hero
M/je 'y only sent .‘ive cf the Ass> .ated Press as the telegram lxt d re iuo led.
n I ad
ism
and
famous
heroes;
discoveries
breeder to get the full beitefit from
This was w r-time ar.l the pass the extra money and labor expend and pioneers ef research in all liine?
hid . ‘ r
during the course of my visits to St.
t min in red Piter, burg during the Russo-Jap port regula i - were very rtrict. ed While there is Utile trapnesting travels and noted travelers, end
to $o to
<>n tb? w.d!» anese War- The news of the naval Even in times of p a.-e poj*arports carried on in this State at the pres among the books for older boys, some
11”
travelling
in ent time I assume that most poul- titles on voca.tior.-d guidance.
were many battle of Tushima was received in were required f<
for wuM li
«. including a •Russia
Ours weri di pit mat I- jw^s- trymen are more cr less familiar
T’he last named subject is nearest
only
through 'Japanese Rusk
RufL-nin AirJbas- with the operation. The use of trap- the minds of all parents of growing
Emj >e r Wi? .m sou. < In order to avoid the delay ports irsut
The hotel porter had nests are necessary in pedigree boys. “Who?, will ©ur boy choose for
of t'he Im- c . equert upon messages going sador in I’
When Better Automobiles .Arc Built, Buick Will Build Thera
p- rrrats for leaving breeding to get accurate egg records l<is w rk as a man?” “Where can
?. There were t’ : ough the Russian Press Agency, attended t
did
net
look
at
the
l ; esmen from
the
city,
a
Thomps n gave me the messages
as this is the only means which has I find a book or article that will give
Smt ire. waht- they were received, and I took them ’ P
he handed to Ci<. 1 be<*n found practical to get these ac me some help in this very important
vts
h tih ? Czar.
•
i
th.
train.
H<
met
li ectly to Admiral Avelan, the Min
curate records. This requires some mot-cr?”
vt wire *bound for one in attendance every day in the
In addition to the disp’ay of books
ister of Marine. It was sad news for told nte
1 me 1o the Russ'ans. and the Associated Turkey.
name waa now M year not skipping a day now and f<u* Boys Week there will be a fupI ijf :y will Press meet ages proved to 'be true, Blanca- J
it h • was .t Belgian.* then, tending the traps when you phrnentary shelf of hooks on vocai’c’.ei- harg in f dl, have some spare time, but doing it tb nal tri'ining. One that comes to
I :mnr
except one* which announced the II/- had
fjUIAl sinking of the cru s r G.amivoy uniform
the dtP.TM of Ills'
faithfully every (lay If this cannot mind, first, is Mr. Ohcely\s “The Job
Vladivostok tb i
attempt
with all on heard. Admiral Avelan i
be done you are simply wasting your of being a Dad” one of the best and
1
harded m*' 0 tehorrsm. which he h.i<T
time anl money, i’cdigrec breeding n >s' nopu’tr. “What shall T he?” by
plain M.
just received from Vladivostok, an-,
does not end at the trapnest; that i-' Ernst: “New Psychology and the
?h
a
good
Parent.” ly Miller: and that splen
r.oui ing the rafety of the Ghama- BI
.pnist re the starting point. Having located did hook of AngeCo Patri’s “Child
w y. I t. Id Hu Excellency that Cap Belgian
I ii
the hifth producing birds by
knew
the
!
aim 1 wnb tain I>. oussilof f, comnta.r.’ding that maria d
trapnest, you have the •problem of Training.”
» • • ♦
riend, M. Blan-i
1 ”y of bis cruiser, was a friend of min * and inatfona
mating these birds to produce best
I'.i
Igiani
peak
i
asked fcr th ’ .an of the Gramavoy card. 1
rt
“
And
wht
is
.all tftis talk of voca
results[•reel; Hnia hair telegram to take it .to Mrs- 1'coussl- I
While there are no set rules, there tional guidance?” aisk.s the father
vmaka'ble
I
ini
B:-ou.
yn. He bad a loff. I went at cnce to the fourth
• i nod Turkish,! are some proven facts which we and mother. To anisver this ques
trimm’-d. His Ktcry 'back of an apartment house gtiirt.
must bear in mind It is quite well
•ff as a Turk, and known and I will say proven fact tion to the satisfaction of the aver
•> Ru>
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